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TOC H LIGHTS 
THE LAMP OF 
MAINTENANCE
Lighting Of New Tranavaal Provincial 
Lamp Commemorated By 
Kelowna Group
EAST KELOWNA 
EXPERIMENTAL 
STATION
Valuable Rcacarch Work la Being 
Carried On In Various Branchea Of 
Horticultural Endeavour
On Monday night, at 9 o’clock, foe 
H Groups and Branchea throughout the 
world convened at their uBual meeting 
places to hold the simple but impressive 
ceremony of light in celebration of the 
lighting of the new Transvaal Provin­
cial Lamp i» Souls’ Chapel, St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Johanneshurg, 
South Africa, and to complete the link 
in the world chain of light all branch­
es in British Columbia gathered togeth­
er at the appointed hour to light the 
Lamp of Maintenance, symbolic of the 
spirit of humanitarianism which encirc­
les the world in fhc Toe H chain.
Thq Kelowna Group met in the Wil­
low Inn on Monday, ̂ at 6.30 p.m., when 
the business of their regular monthly 
meeting was transacted prior to the 
ceremony of light later in’ the evening. 
A number of guests were pircsent,most 
of whotTt extended felicitations to the 
Group in brief addresses. They in­
cluded Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., Dr. 
W. J. Knox, Mr. T. G. Norris, Mr.
’ Leopold Hayes, Col. G. A. Duncan and 
Mr. R. M. Ray.
Following the business meeting, Pilot
W. B. Hughes-Games, who occupied 
the chair, explained the purpose of Toe
H for the benefit of those guests who 
were not familiar with its objects, and 
stated their reason for gathering on 
that particular night to light the Lamp.
T ot H, he said, was divided into 
three branchesr-full, group and grope. 
Today the grope branch was important 
as the world was .groping fpr the light. 
/The whole universe was in a chaotic 
condition, presenting the anomaly of 
plenty of food and factories, yet with 
fdod unsaleable and factories idle, A 
bjettet sfiirit was needed.’ If everybody 
approached the world’s problems in the 
right . spirit, ■ actuated by the desire to
■ improve'and aid their fellowman, those 
problems would disappear. Toe H was
: trymg to get that spirit,
. In Ayar'days, hope was to be found at 
Talbbt Souse at Poperinghe, and after 
the Avar̂ ' A spirit contained Jn that 
housein the nearest habitable town.be- 
hind Ypres was' reborn and had spread
■ like wildfire through the world. He had 
watched that spirit gradually permeate 
the world, and in the Qld Country 
groups were continuing tp spring,up 
’Cverywhere—groups. of men. searching
' for the light. The humanity to man 
spirit was travelling the universe 
through Toe H; v \
That n i^ t  the Prince of 'Wales 
would light the Lamp in London in 
celebration of the opening of the new 
mark in Johannesburg, South Africa, 
^her^ the Tr^svaal Provincial Lamp 
would be lighted. This ceremony of 
light, conducted throughout the world. 
Symbolized the renewal of hope an<I 
the spirit which Toe H engendered. 
Every good Toe H man was a friend 
to his fellowman. That night members 
of Toe H were again dedicating their 
lives to' humanity.
Mr. Stirling, called upon to address 
the gathering, voiced the feeling of 
. himself and ■ other ■; guests ? by / stati ng 
that he was grateful to be present on 
that occasion. He had alwayjf wanted 
to know what Toe H stood for and 
v)hat it had accomplished. After listen- 
■ing to their business meeting, he ' had 
been impressed with the work they 
were doing. They were not only spend 
ing their money to help others, they 
 ̂ backed by a
splendid spirit. It was evident there 
was a close connection of the H 
spirit with the Master of ^OOCyears 
ago—it was an organization of men not 
living their lives for themselves alone.
followed the Master’s dictum 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-
self.’»
‘T hope you will carry on and in- 
■crease your work^” said Mr. Stirling in
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One (lay last week your East Kel­
owna corrcsptnulent, accompanied by a 
friend, visited the local Dominion Ex­
perimental (officially known as the 
Kelowna Station for Investigation of 
Pliysiological Diseases) at the invita­
tion of the Manager, Mr, J. C. Wilcox, 
who w,i8 kind cnpugli to devote con-< 
sidcrablc tinfc to explanation of the var­
ious activities and experiments, which 
showed the obvious care and intelli­
gence witli wliicli they arc being carried 
out. Mr. Wilcox explained that he 
was not looking for advertisement of 
the farm’s activities, but wc felt that 
an account for the benefit of the general 
public would not be out of place.'
The farm harf 23 acres in orchard with 
cover crop, of wliich 12 acres arc at 
present under experiment, while it is 
hoped that an additional acreage will 
be taken in hand next year. The soil is 
light and sandy, underlaid by gravel 
at a depth of from 12 inches to 36 inch­
es. I An objection might be raised that 
the sandy soil chosen for experiment­
ation is not typical of the general run 
of orchards, but Mr. Wilcox pointed 
out that wc have to start somewhere 
and why not on ppor'soil and then ap­
ply the results to other types of soil 
prCiportionately. i ■
The main object of the Station is for 
the investigation of the causes under-, 
lying "the kindred physiological dis­
eases known as drought spot, corky 
core (brown core) anil die back, and if 
possible to find out methods for p ^ - 
vention or'x:ure o f , such 4iseases. To 
these ends, many different series of ex­
periments are being conducted, in all, 37 
plots, each series of plots having a 
(Continued on. Page 3)
VERNON ASSIZES /
OPEN NEXT THURSDAY
Two Casco Of Special Interest To 
Kelowna
TRANSIENTS NQ:W HOUSED^ ^  
AND FED PROPERLY
Careful Attention Is Given To Health 
And Diet Of Men
“The Prince of . Wales Hotel.”  ̂ , 
Some one has so styled the Exhibi­
tion Building, in the north end of the 
city, where'the transient guests of the 
provincial government .are registere^. 
Here more than one hundred hoard­
ers. former denizens of the jungle on • • . 1 nouscci
The fall Assize Court opens in Ver­
non on Tlinrsday next, November 12th, 
with Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, of 
Vancouver, presiding. Tlic Crown pro­
secutor will be Mr, R. R- Perry, Arm­
strong barrister.
Interest of Kelownians will be cen­
tred upon the McDonald and Nei.sh 
cases,'which will be tried. Ex-Consta- 
blc Archie McDonald faces a charge 
of assault upon his former chief. Chief 
Murdoch, of this city, on the last night 
of the Regatta, and T. R. Nciah, form­
er accountant at the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, is charged with .misappro­
priation of funds. Both cases liavc re­
ceived preliminary hearings here.
The Grand Jury, which will bcCjjjmi- 
moned on Monday, will be empanelled 
as follows: Henry Pcarii, Oyama; W. 
R. Powley, Winfield; E. H. Bennett, 
Summcrland; W. G. Baskin, Penticton; 
A. S. Towgood, Oyama; C. H. Jack- 
son, Kelowna; J. Grant, Kelowna; 
J. M. Campbell, Vernon; W- H, Ad­
ams, Pcntictoh; C. H. Hcnniker, 
Pcachland; Thomas Barber, Rutland; 
William Ritchie, Suminerland; Wil­
liam Fleming, Vernon.
WHEAT REGISTERS
FURTHER ADVANCES
WINNIPEG, Nov. S.—Sharp;^advan- 
ces were regpstered  ̂in wheat prices on 
the Grain, Exchange here today: Early 
morning purchases sent November, and 
December futures to the higher levels 
struck Monday, while May shot up 
even higher. November was advanced 
VA to 7VA, while December gained 
i k  to Vs at 72 rto 71J^, add May was 
up to one cent at 76 to 76A-
UPON RURAL 
P O m U N E
West Kootenay System 1*0 Be Exten­
ded TO Serve District Surround- 
 ̂ing Kelowna
/  --------With the arrival of a small c r ^
this week, a start will be made on the 
construction of a new power line 
which, when completed, will giye to 
the districts of East Kelcjw^, S<mth 
Kelowna, Rutland, Glenmore and-Ok- 
anagan Mission electric light and pow- 
er^These districts have been surveyed
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 7
i
YOUNGSTERS ENJOY
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Ladies Auxiliary To Boy Scouts Give 
Little Folks A Good Time
DAY
CELEBRATION OF
REM!EMBRANCE DAY
Public Service To Be Held At Ceno­
taph In City Park
FIFTEEN JAPANESE KILLED 
IN BATTLE W ITH CHINESE
TOKYO, Nov* 5.—A Rengo News 
AkgciKy ' dispatch from . Changchun,
Manchuria, to’day states that severe 
fighting began yesterday between 
troops of the Chinese Amur\ army 
and Japanese forces' guarding engin­
eers at the Nonni River bridge, on the 
Tasnan-Anganchi Railway. The Amur 
' '• army' is ■ commanded b y . General Mah 
' Chieh Shan. Fifteen Japanese soldiers 
were killed  ̂ according.to a,statement
by .the War 'Office, which, saud the ___________  ____
J^ipanesd'troop^ wfcrejed ittto a  trap. ‘tj|ie “hotel” a gymnasium
the outskirts of the city.‘are 
comfortably in clean and sanitary quar­
ters. Here, in a building remodelled 
inside to meet the demand for accom- 
modatioh of the needy and homeless, is 
happy family of men-—as cheery a 
croup as one would expect to find un­
der the circumstances. Heated by sev­
eral targe stoves, furnished with com­
fortable cots. tables and benches, pro­
vided with a large, spic-and-span kit­
chen ‘and an inviting dining room, tne 
’’Prince of Wales Hotel” is an e?cemp- 
arV institution of its kind.  ̂ ,
Mr. J. Standing, of Winfield, is the 
supervisor in charge. While the rigid 
discipline of military camps is not en­
forced, there are certain rules and Reg­
ulations which the men must obey. b Or 
instance, their cots must be niade up 
each morning not later than 9 o clock, 
and meals are served on’ schedule. 
Breakfast is served between the hours 
of 7 -and 7.30. which induces^ early 
rising. The food, prepareii p y  Mr A.
Patterson, cook, and his kitchen 
staff, consists of nourishing dishes 
such as pon^idge. soup, meat, plenty ot 
vegetables ‘ and the fix'ings th a t, make 
up a well balanced diet._ , ,
Partitions on. the mam floor ot the 
building separate the sleeping quarters 
from the living room, the dining, room 
and the kitchen, while room for,a great 
many cots is provided on the wide 
balcony which encircles the north ;and 
west ends of the building. A sectipn 
of the main floor has beenvallotted to 
the Scandinavians. ' The living room 
occupies the centre of the floor, and the 
dining room conveniently adjoins the
kitchen. , .  , . • c— A new structure, which contains nye 
shower baths, a wash room and con­
veniences for drying clothes, has. been 
built at the west end of the Exhibition, 
Building. Plenty'of hot and cold water 
is to be had here, and there is no ex­
cuse for uncleanliness. Near this annex 
stands a portable fumigator. through 
which thb clothing of the men is disin­
fected before admittance as residents. 
Of home-made construction and ingen­
iously contrived, the clothing fumigated 
in this large wooden box goes through 
several stages—from the sulphur pro­
cess to ammonia, which takes away the 
odour of the’sulphur, to a half-hour in 
the open air. In one night. Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar. City and District Health Of­
ficer, who - makes daily inspections of 
the building and w-ho .watches over the 
health of ' the inmates, disinfected the 
clothing of sixty-five men. Sanitary 
conditions are ably taken care of by Dr. 
.Ootmar, who has established a small 
hospital’’ on the premises. Clinics, for
by Mr.* Brown, of Trail, a representa­
tive of the w est Wootenay Power '& 
Light Company, which is extending^ its 
service to the outlying districts.^ Mr. 
J. H. Trenwith, local representative of 
the company, has made a complete sur­
vey of the houses in these areas in or­
der to assist in determining how far 
the lines will be extended in the var­
ious sections. '  . uThe work of construction will be car­
ried ’on all winter and into the_ spring, 
and it is probable that houses in some 
districts will not be connected w th  
the line until early next summer- Th^ 
crew arriving this week, which wul be 
added to when the occasion demands, 
will erect new poles from the power 
house to the Kumfy Kamp, on the Ver­
non Road, and the work of changing 
over the city wires will take some 
time.' Country construction will thus 
be held up for the time being. Tele­
phone lines on the Vernon 'Road  ̂do
not-follow-one-side-of_the_highway,_b_ut_
cross here and there. They will have 
to be moved’to follow one siiie ccjnsis- 
tently, which will be done this winter, 
and the new power line will be bunt 
on the opposite side. '
,  ------------
The celebration of the signing of the 
Armistice will take place this year for 
the first time on a date apart from 
Thanksgiving. By action of the Dom­
inion Parliament, the two days have 
been separated, and the anniversary of 
the Armistice, on November 11th, has 
been named Reihembrance Day and 
established as a holiday throughout 
Canada, y- .
•In view of the change, there will be 
no public memorial service on Sunday 
in addition to the regular services held 
in the city churches, but a brief and 
appropriate service in commemoration 
of the momentous anniversary will be 
held at the Cenotaph in the City Park 
on Remembrance Day itself, 'Wednes­
day, November 11th, commencing, at 
10.55 a.m. The service is being held 
under the direction of the Canadian 
Legion, and will be in charge of the 
clergymen of the city, all denomina­
tions being requested to participate, 
The City Council and all public bodies, 
including churches, clubs and fratern­
ities, the Bo3̂ Scouts,,.Girl Guides, and 
Sea Cadets, are expected to send re­
presentatives, who will have a place 
officially in the procession and at the 
service.
The procession will form at the Can­
adian Legion headquarters on Ellis 
Street at 10.30 a.m., whence it will'be 
led by the City Band to the Cenotaph, 
arriving there at 10.50. T he. various 
groups will draw up in the places as­
signed to them, and the general pub­
lic will gather reverently around them 
At 10.56 the band will play “O Cana­
da” after which the signal for obser­
vance of the two minutes silence will 
be given by thirteen strokes on the 
bell of the United Church, as arranged 
by the City Council. The remainder 
of the service will be entirely devotion­
al and will be very brief on account of 
the cool atmosphere at this season, 
consisting of a prayer of thanksgiving. 
Scripture reading, hymn, prayer for 
peace. Benediction, “God Save The 
King,” “Last Post.”
Immediately after the Benediction 
wreaths will be placed at the base o:: 
the Cenotaph as a silent tribute of res­
pect to those who made the supreme 
sacrifice. Following the service, the 
procession will return to the Canad 
ian Legion headquarters, where it will 
dismiss.
eleventh annual Hallowe’en Par­
ty was held in the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday cveiiiiig, under the auspices of 
tlic Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy Scout 
Association, ami was, as in previous 
years, a successful and cnjoy.able affair^ 
The hall was suitably and effectively 
decorated in bkick and gold, with 
witches and ghosts in evidence. A 
real live witch with^a big black pot was 
a great attraction. ,
There was a good attendance of Hflic 
ittic people ranging in years from 
four to the ’teen age. They played 
games, danced and roniped ami had a 
thoroughly good time. Appropriate 
and pleasing music was supplied by 
Messrs. Segrist and Guild. During the 
evening, supper was served by the lad­
ies and balloons were distributed.
The costumes, which were judged 
)y Mrs. K. Maclarcn and Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner, wcfc varied, attractive ^iid 
some quite original. The list of prize 
winners follows:
Under 12 years. Best: Mary Hayes, 
as “Kate Greenaway” ; Original: Ruby 
Waldron, as “Christinas. Stocking’’; 
Advertisement: Ernie Gordon, as
“Cornflakes.’’
‘ Best Denni.son Paper costume: Wil­
ma Badlcy, as “Wild Rose.” Doreen 
Harvey, as “Raggedy Ann, received 
a special' prize.
Over 12 years. Best: Harriet;Easton, 
“Paisley Lady"; Original: Eric
Waldron, as “Wedding Cake”; Adver­
tisement: Bill Gordon, as “Nabob Tea. , 
Best Dennison Paper costuine: Noel 
Deans, as “Autumn.”
PRICES RISE 
FOR APPLES 
AND ONIONS
Advances During Past Week Restore 
Optimism After Disequraging 
Commencement Of Season
RETRIBUTION 
FOR LOCAL 
BURGLARIES
Two Young Men, Convicted Of Un'* 
lawful Possession, Receive Prison 
Sentences . ‘
RAILWAYS EMPLOY ^
MANY MORE MEN
VANCOUVER, Nov. 5.—Officials 
of both railways announce that a.large 
number of local men have been able to 
return to their jobs within the past 
few days, owing to the improved wheat 
situation.
WOMAN FLYER BEATS CAPE^ 
TOWN-ENGLAND RECORD
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 5.—'Betty Sala- 
man voting British woman flyer, and 
her pilot arrived here today;; after 
flight from England accomplished m 
approximately five and one-half days, 
beating the former record of the late 
Glen Kidsjon by one day.
up. When this writer inspected it, an 
aspiring«young pugilist\;was vigorously 
punching a bag. surrounded by a small 
group of spectators'. Another form of 
recreation is provided by a pile of Ipits, 
which has to be/cut up into firC'wood- 
New’spapers and magazines find their 
way into the jiving, room, practically ali 
of which arq-'donated, and cards help to 
pass awaf'* the time. A •watchmaker 
was seê V at work on Friday, carefully, 
examhiing the intricate mechanism of a 
budtfy’s timepiece, and a barber .does
______ ____________  _____  _ . lirjf find it  necessary to .'Stiidc put his
thfe diseased are held twice a week luj ^,ole to attract customers, on which to 
the hospital room, which is fitted witijf wield his  ̂shears, 
three cots and. a supply, hi the 
ials necessary for such i 
In one of the empty-
ipl . Of ma 
a rooin.
>ty buildinia^i
U  is b e i^  (ti
itgrfI “ The Prince of Wales; Hotel”, is un- 
, " llque in'one respect—the tariff is exactly
nearlnothing, the revenue is aero* ;Best 
fitted I all...there are no bell.boys to tip; '
♦  ♦
♦  HELP SANTA CLAUS TO ♦
♦  REMEMBER THE NEEDY *
^  • ■
♦  Girl Guides Anxious To Refurbish •& 
•S* Toys To Fill Father Santa’s ^
♦  Bag ***
^  ‘®*
4* In seven weeks the world will 4*
4* be rejoicing at the advent of an 4* 
4* other Christmas. But side by side 4* 
•fr with happiness goes its antithesis 4* 
sorrow, which can only be min- 4» 
^  imized through the efforts of .4* 
those in a more fortunate positidn 4*
♦  than their brothers.
4- What is Christmas to the kid- 4» 
4* dies without toys? A heart-rend- 4* 
4* ing experience for any parent to 4> 
4* go through. Because the Girl ^  
4* Guides of Kelowna, who have 4*
♦  worked successfully in past years 4* 
4* to bring joy to the hearts of chil- 4*
dren who would have otherwise 4>
♦  been neglected, realize this and 4*, 
4* wish to bring happiness to as ♦
♦  many as possible, they are again 4» 
4* f^pealing for old and discarded ♦
♦  toys. These will be made to look 4* 
4* like new in their repair shop, a. 4*
♦  delight to little fellows and girls, 4*
4*-on Christmas morning. . 4|
4* Leave your contributions at the 4*
♦  store of P. BftWillits & Co., Ltd.,. ♦
♦  or with any Girl Guide. Greater
♦  is he, able to, who gives. : *
George Sphonovitchj alias McDon­
ald, and Claude McLean, two youthful 
transients who were committed for 
trial on Saturday, October 24th, by 
Magistrate J. F. Burne, following a 
preliminary hearing, on a charge of pn 
lawfully retaining goods stolen from 
the office of the Westbank Co-opera­
tive Grovvers arid articles believed to 
have been taken from the Hall & Com­
pany store, Okanagan Mission,, were 
tried in County Court by Judge J. D. 
Swanson here on Tuesday, when they 
were found guilty and sentenced^
Sohonovitch, better known as Mc­
Donald, who has a criminal record, was 
sentenced to serve twP. yenrs in, the 
penitentiary. McLean, with a <:om- 
paratively clean record, was committed 
to Oakalla for fourteen months at hard 
laboui^
Mr. W. B. Bredin appeared for the 
prosecution, and all .witnesses for the 
Crown who were heard at the pfelimr 
inary hearing were called. Accused 
called only a few to testify ...in their 
behalf. *
Iri the opinion of the Judge, the evi­
dence presented by the prosecution was 
sufficiently strong to indicate guilt.
SHIPPERS CLAIM 
RESULTS FOR 
COUNCIL
Course Of Associated Growers In 
Withdrawing And On Bulk Ship­
ments Is Criticized
Two general advances in price of 
the winter varieties of apples and cold 
storage McIntosh witbin the past 
week have injected a spirit of optiniisni 
intp the fruit industry. The demand 
'or most varieties is good and markets 
arc looming brighter than has been the 
case in some time. In(Uc:itions point 
to a strong wind-up. after a discour­
aging beginning, but it is very probable 
that the highest peak in prices has 
now been reached. The dump duly in 
effect this year is responsible to a great 
degree for the advance in prices, as, 
if the United States producers were 
allowed to enter our markets this year, 
tlierc would Ixi a different story to tell. 
However, so long as tlic advantages of 
protection arc not abused, it 'will con­
tinue as a great benefit to the industry.
Yesterday morning prices on all var­
ieties took tfri upward trend, advances 
of from ten to fifteen cent.s per box 
on Fancy and Cec Grade being gener­
al. Increases in cold storage McIntosh 
amount to from ten to twenty-five 
cents on the various varieties, while 
all Houschbld winter varieties have 
soared to ninety ccnt.s the box. These 
advances arc in addition to the new 
figqres set a week ago, when market 
conditions justified the first increase 
over the original prices set.’
All valley stocks of the McIntosh 
Red are moving out as from yesterday 
at the following quotations: Extra
Fancy: $1.60 (increase, 10c). Fancy: 
113-163, $1.50 (increase, ISc). .Cee 
and larger, $1.25 (increase, 15c). Cee 
Grade: 125-163, $1.35 (increase, 25c); 
113 and larger, $1.00 (increase, 10c).
Considerable water-core is develop­
ing, in Delicious, it ib reported. The 
advance in this variety- is ten cents on 
all grades. Extra Fancy: 96 and small­
er, $1.85; 88 and larger, $1.6i0. Fancy, 
96 and. smaller, $1.60; Cee Grade, $1.35.
Staynian, Rome and Spitz, Fancy 
and Cee Grade, have advanced fifteen 
cents. Fancy, $1.50; Cee, $1.40.
Fancy and Cee Grade Wagner, Spy 
and Jonathan have also advanced fif­
teen cents per box. Fancy, $1.25; Cee, 
$1,10. Jonathans, according to late re­
ports, are breaking down badly.
- A sharp advance has been registered 
in. the. price of onions, which are now 
selling at $20 per' ton.' On' September 
31st, {f carload was shipped at the low 
figure of $11.00.
OYAMA GROWER WINS
AT IMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW
Mr. James Lowe Captures AgentSrGen- 
eral Cup For Best Exhibit
The cup offered by the Agents-Gen- 
eral of the provinces of Canada for 
competition at the Imperial Fruit 
Show, held this year in Manchester, 
amongst Canadian growers, has been 
won by Mr. James Loive, of Oyama, 
whose exhibit consisted of fifty boxes 
of-apples. Mr. Lowe, who was the oh 
ly exhibitor from British Columbia, al­
so won second place both for dessert 
and for cooking apples in the; British 
Empire division,- and took prizes for 
llcintosh, Jonathan, -Delicious and 
*Jewtown. .
CANADIAN COMMUNISTS
PLOT REVOLUTION
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN
SUCCEEDS SNOWDEN
Personnel For Chief Offices In N®^ 
British Cabinet Announced Today
LONDON, Nov, 5.—The following 
official announcement was given out to­
day as to the personnel of the recon­
stituted National cabinet:
Premier, Ramsay MacDonald. ;
Lord President of Council, Stanley
Baldwin. ^  • -kt -nChancellor of the Exchequer, Neville
Chamberlain. , o-
Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Sankey.
Lord Privy Seal, Philip Snowden. 
Secretary, for India,. Sir Samuel
Home Secretary, Sir Herbert, Sam
uel. ■ . T t rSecretary for Dominions,. J, -ti?
Thomas. • • . • „
'. Secretary for Colonies, Cunlitie
Lister. ■ . ... •. , ,v
Secretary for Air, Marquis of Lop
dohderry. , ■ ' , o, ' * i-'t. f.»Secretary for Scotland, Sir. Archibald
Sinclair. ’
President of Board of Trade, Runci-
"^Minister'of Health. H. Hilton Young. 
First Lord of. Admiralty, B. EirMon-
sell. 'V .''' ■ ■
Minister of Education, Sir Donald
Maclean. '
Minister of Agriculture, S^ J^kn
Minister of Labour. Sir Henry Bet 
'WrtdtaJ ' ^ ' ■
REGINA, Nov. 5.—Local Commun­
ists today admitted the truth of evid­
ence given by Sergeant Leopold, of the 
R.C.M.P., at the trial of nine Gommun'- 
ists in Toronto, that he had been l(5ca 
secretary of the Communist organiza­
tion for seven years in order to secure 
evidence. They revealed, that Leopolt 
was expelled from, the party in 1928., .
In the evidence he, gave yesterday, 
Leopold stated that the Communist 
Party of 'Canada, under’ direction of 
Moscowj had long planned the over­
throw of the government of Canada, 
by force if necessary. ^
TORONTO, Nov. 5.-—Resuming his 
evidence in the trial of nine Commun-. 
ists here today, Sergeant; Leopold pro­
duced a pile of letters, papers and 
books seized in raids upon Red quar­
ters. . ■
A bulletin from Moscow endorsed 
uprisings,  ̂strikes and street demonstra-- 
tions as means of furthering the “pro­
letarian class struggle.”
Canadian youths, stated Leopold, 
were given instruction in Bolshevism, 
and two of them were^sent from Win­
nipeg to Moscow University. .
CANADIAN DOLLAR FIRM IN  
NEW YORK AT 90 CENTS
NEW YORK, Nov, 5.—'t'he Canad­
ian dollar held firm today, traders 
quoting it at 90 cents. The.pound ster­
ling eased half a  cent to $3,7854/
DOMINIONS^ SECRETARY
TO V ISIT CANADA
LONDON, Nov, S.-—The Daily Mail 
says'today; that Rt. Hon. J.;H . Thom­
as, -who remains as Secretary for the 
Domhjipns- in the new cabinet, will go 
t o ' Canada almost immediately ? and 
from there to Australia and New Zea­
land to prepare the ground for Imper­
ial trade agreements. According to the 
paper; be will not hold the Colonial 
secretaryship; as he - did . in the last
At the regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Shippers’ Council, held in the Roy­
al Anne Hotel at noon yesterday, it 
was decided to release the following 
statement to the valley press:
“In view of t)ic many reports which 
have apiicarcd in the public press and 
elsewhere dealing generally with the 
activities of the Sbi[)pcr4' Council and 
more particularly with t|ie witlidrawal 
of tlic Associated Growers from mem-* 
icrship therein, the time is probably 
opportune for the Council to place tlic 
acts of tho situation before Jhc puiilic.
The events leading to the formation 
of the Sliippcrs’ Council need no clali- 
oration at this time; sufficient to say 
that it is a voluntary organization 
brmed for the purpose of discussing 
and agreeing on the values of the var­
ious commoclitics, coupled witii the ne­
cessity on the part of the nicinbcrs to 
orward copies of their invoices to the 
Govcrnnlcnt Bureau. The intention 
and expressed wish of the Independ­
ent Sliippers was that all rebates and 
claims sliould also be filed with the 
Bureau, but to this the Associated 
Growers would not agree. '
“The sole duties of tlie Govei-nmeht 
Bureau arc to receive, record and pub- 
ish daily particulars of sales as repor- 
tc(l by members of the Council.
“The record of results obtained in a 
year of exceptional difficulty lias been 
very creditable. True, there have been 
some lapses, not confined _ to cither 
class of , shippers,,co-operative or in­
dependent, but those have been tabled 
and daylight thrciwn on them. Even 
when the comparatively serious lapse 
was exposed in conneiition with the , 
sale of bulk McIntosh, the great maj­
ority of members were of opinion that 
the ’ situation could be adequately ,mct 
without disruption rand without any 
necessity for other members to lower 
the price, and, in fact, the members of 
the Council offered to meet the Assoc--> 
iated Grovvers in anv action vVhich, was 
thought to be desirable to meet the, sit­
uation which had beejj^iyxatcd ia  the 
main by the ac-tivitfes of a buyer from 
Winnipeg. Unfortunately, as we think, \  
the Associated Growers took .another 
yievv, resigned their membership,, and 
immediately created a new level of 
prices by quoting Bulk McIntos,h and 
Jonathan at $20.00, and Winter Ban­
ana and Grimes atf$17.00. Having re-, 
signed, no notice of this reduction was 
available for members of the Council, 
and the Associated, in the first in­
stance, refused information when re- ; 
ports • came back from the prairie.--of 
their action.
It is difficult to comprehend the 
mentality of the Associated in , this 
matter. They maintained that the sup­
ply of what they call bootlegged fruit 
would soon be exhausted, in which they: 
were apparently correct. Then why,re- 
duce otir prices when the bootlegged 
fruit had mostly been disposed pf^at 
much higher prices, and when the.visit 
ble supply of all varieties was mu(^ 
lower than in many years? The main 
sufferers will be the nort-bootleggers, - 
including the Associated Growers./ It , 
is also interesting to speculate on what 
the Associated Growers would have 
s^id had any other large shipper taken 
the sajne course as that, adopted by ■ 
themselves. '
"It was fully recognized from the 
start that success for this voluntary 
form of co-operation would be im­
possible if the Associated Growers 
stood out and, until recently, the Coun­
cil were in hopes that they would ,_see 
their way to reconsider^ their decision. 
A-smalt minority standing out can be 
handled dr disregarded, but a large 
minority, especially one running any- 
where near SO per cent of the whole,_ 
would be fatal, to any plan, voluntary 
or coercive. The Council,:were of ahC;.; 
opinion that, whatever the situation, 
it could only be aggravated by With­
drawal of tonnage from the Council, 
and that this opinion was well founded 
has been priDved conclu.sively by . the 
low values which immediately fpllow- 
ed the withdrawal. Furthermore, there ■ 
is no question, , in the lipht of recent 
events and the increasingly strpng^de- 
mand for fruit from all markets, .that 
considerably higher prices could have 
been obtained had the Associated 
stayed w ith the Council. ■ r
V “In conclusion, the Council are, of 
the opinion that, taking into consider­
ation the general economic conditions 
which existed in all markets for the , 
major portion of the deal, ^gopd i^a.r 
sure of stability has been effected. The 
shippers as a whole have loyally sup­
ported their agreements to the' Coun­
cil, and the fact that the actions of two 
jirairie buyers in the district in snip­
ing the deal throughout the season 
have caused some gfowers to fal| :by 
the wayside; was not sufficiently ser­
ious to justify the action of .the Assoc­
iated in withdrawing from the Council 
and depressing further the already very 
low' values set a t , their instigation/ v , j  
"The Shippers’ Council is still in 
active operation, and mus^be ' t’e-T 
membered that, in a year of ,^ute de-. 
pression, the jactivities of the Council; 
ha'<ie created a greater measure of sta­
bility than was ever enjoyed under the 
Committee ol Directiohr: . 4*4 ,a t; a
government but will confine his at^ saving to tne grow« m sm 
t||i|{fions^t0 the Ooariniohs office, - , ' |ô  ̂approximately $75,000,
saving to the grower of ,an annual cost
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$ 1 . 0 0
A REAL 
SPECIAL
One larjjc 2}/^-pound box of our own 
candy, containing Fresh Chocolates, 
Opera Roll, Fudges and Toffee—
T H IS  D E L IC IO U S A S SO R T M E N T $ 1 . 0 0
H. F. Chapin
Ten billion dollars u year i»aid to 
I'uckctccrs and criminals! I t’s a land 
of opportunity if you aren't a mere 
worker.—Nelson News.
Honetwi’ster—Dr. Jarem up's success­
es seem to be firmly established.
Neckbreakcr—Yes, he's bad “O ut to 
Lunch” painted permanently on bis 
<loor now.
a
m
r;
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SC H O O L B O Y  H O W L E R S
I— Gladiators arc iron tbiiiKS which 
Hive out heat.
2 -A ristocrats are people who per­
form OH the staKC.
.1—A sextant is a man who diKS 
Kraves.
4 -yerrinKS travel in the sea ir» 
shawls.
.5—The liiKhcst mountain in Europe 
is lllanc Mange.
6—T he fitdf Stream is composed of 
warm currants.
^—Cereals are stories which last 
several weeks.
8—A t cnlimetrc is ail insect with 100
y—A vacuum is the residence of a 
pone.
10— Harhaiians arc things used to 
make bicycles run smoothly.
I I— An ciiigram is what we say alter 
a man’s death about him.
12—  Mandolins are high Chinese of­
ficials.
1 3 — In the French revolution many 
people were gelatincd.
14_-Ali Baba means that you were 
somewhere else when you committed 
the crime.
B i g  R e d u c t i o n s
■ F O R
D o l la r  D a y
SA TU R D A Y, N O VEM B E R  7 T H
GURNEY-LAURENTIC RANGE
A medium-sized six-hole kitchen range for the average house or 
bungalow. A well-built stove of pleasing appearance, nw ^^ctm ed 
by the well-known Gurney Foundry Co. . R l l
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY PRICE ....................  I «/
GURNEY-CHANCELLOR RANGE
An extra large range, suitable for a large family. It is finished in 
white enam6l, and has special features to commend it to th ^ o u s ^  
wife requiring a first-class range. Be'supe to exam- j  O  
1. SPECIAL d o l l a r  DAY PRICEine this range.
(Complete •with water front.)
THE SUNRISE RANGE
A four-hole white ienamelled range with high closet and water-front. 
IdeaEfor small house or cottage. This is a qjiality range built to 
serve a definite need, and is not to be compared with cheap stoves 
poorly built to sell at a cheap price. 0 0
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY PRICE .............. ......
5-HOLE RANGE at ....... ............... .............................. 24.90
, (Complete with water front.)
BUY YOUR
WASli-DAY REQUIREMENTS
AT THESE RiJMARKABLE PRICES
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS, large size and 
thoroughly galvanized. .
Special Dollar Day Price ,
CLOTHES LINE PULLEYS
Superior galvanized Clothes Line Pulleys. J  Otf* 
Special Dollar Day Price, each ............. “ v V
GALVANIZED CLOTHES LINE WIRE
Strong stranded Clothes Line Wire, in SO-ft. coils. 
Each coil connected if longer lengths 
required. Per coil  ..........................—•
SCRUB BRUSHES
Excellent quality Scrub Brushes.
Special ^)ollar IDav Price
GALVANIZED WASH TUBS
This sturdy Wash Tub, thoroughly galvanized, at 
a lower price than lighter and inferior A E
tubs. Special Dollar Day Price .......
ALL COPPER WASH BOILER
Solid copper Wash Boiler, size 22J^ by 11^ by 
12J4 deep. Inside is tinned.
Special Dollar Day Price ........ .
WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS
Medium size Willow Clothes Baskets, not com­
mon split wood^ _ _  95c
20c
Spccicil Dolltir IDsy. Price
OVEN GLASSWARE
Nickel Plated Mounts
P IE  PLATES, e i  K A
Special Dollar Day Price . ...............
CASSEROLES, round, with cover. <jiO 
Special Dollat Day Price----- ----
Special Dollar Day. Price
Do. do. Hammerless ....... $26.50
Remo single barrel 2-shot Shot Gun, O  Ktfl 
•12 gauge. Special Dollar Day Price ®
BARGAINS IN SHOT GUN SHELLS
Remington 12-gauge shells in all popular sizes of
shot.
$1̂ 35Nitro Express and Nitro Club. Dollar Day
BEAUTIFUL THREE-COAT BROWN AND 
W HITE WARE
CEREAL
COOKERS
Small $1.00
Medium
$1.25
Large $1.50
Extra large 
$1.85
“Wear-Bm*
HEAVY THREE-COAT W HITE
ENAMELWARE
Large 'size Wash Basin, each ...1—.......— 50c
Water Pails, medium size, each .............. $1.00
Water Pails, large size, each ..— ............ . $1.25
Dish Pahs, Special price _____ $1.65
•Wear-Eve*^
FRUIT PRESS or POTATO RICER.
Special Dollar Day Price —..
TH E ALADDIN LAMP, the Coal Oil Lamp 
with the incandescent light. Complete with 
'shade. SPECIAL DOLLAR d»*l A  A A  
DAY PRICE . . ............ ..... ......
LUNCH KITS for workmen or school children. 
Complete with'one pint vacuum hot- O K  
tie. Splendid value. Dollar Day Price
' LANTERNSi
For the darkei  ̂ nights, a well-made 
Lantern at a special price of̂  each S1.45
SH  onil D ISflM  T A iaS  K B  M U M  MY SftC M U
P & u m e  2 . K e l o w n a P h o n e  1
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
^TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ^  
DOLLAR DAY PRICES ON RIFLES
Winchester Rifles. 30-30 cal. Rifle or K A
Carbine. Dollar Day Pride ..— .... ,
30 Govt. .06; Dollar Day Price .............—... $48.50 -
32 Special. Dollar D>ay Price —.....$36.50
Remington Rifles. 30 Rem. cal.
Special Dollar Day Price ..... . w  J.
25-20 cal.' Dollar Day Price ............---- ....... $33.50 '
SHOT GUNS
Remington 12-gauge Pump Gun. (B/IO  K A  
Special Dollar Day Price ............—
Double-barrel 12-gauge Shot Gun. . ^ 2 ^  S 0 . ‘
lit Kelowna Troop 
Troop Fira^t I Self Last I
Edited by ‘T ioiieer”
Novembtr 3rd, 1931.
Orders for week ending 12tb Nov­
ember, 1931:
Diitic.s: Orderly Patrol for week:
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Kallics: The Troop will rally at the 
.Scout Hall on Monday the 9th instant, 
;»t 7,15 p.ni., and at the same liqie and 
place on the Friday previous for basket­
ball. V
We wish to iicknowlcdgc, with 
thanks, the gift of forfner Patrol Lead­
er Ralph Ball of his Scout uniform ami 
a set of boxing gloves to  the Troop, 
which is very much appreciated.
W e extend our very deepest sym­
pathy to our former Scouts Patrol 
Leadcr.s Charles and Leonard Gaddes, 
and Seconds Boyce and Bill Gaddes, 
ill the recent sad loss of their mother, 
who was alw.ays so keenly interested 
in the local Troop.
The Troop has been invited 'to take 
part ill the Parade on the morning of 
Armistice Day, the 11th of November. 
W e appreciate the, invitation and ask 
for 100 per cent turn out of the Scouts 
and Cubs on this occasion. Notice of 
the time and place of assembly will be 
given later.
Below is the Agenda for the forth- 
conting Patrol Leaders Conference at 
Salmon Arm on Saturday and Sunday, 
the 7th and 8th of November: «
Saturday
10.00 a.m.—Registration. In troduc­
tions. Address of welcome by Mr. A. 
Labron, President of Salmon Arm 
Group.
10.30 a.m,—Topic: “Should the Pre 
sentation of 2nd, 1st and K ing Scout 
Badges be accompanied by appropri­
ate ceremony?” Introduced by Vernon.
10.45 a.m.—Talk on Camp-o-Ral. By 
one of the Vernon Leaders.
11.00 a.m.-^-Topic: “What is the best 
way to get a larger percentage of at­
tendance at Camp.” Introduced by 
Kelowna.
11.15 a.m,—Knot-tying Competition.
11.45 £m.—-Topic; “If a boy is 9. 
poor sport and disliked by the rest o 
the Scouts, is it advisable to ask him 
to resign from the, Troop:” Introduced 
by Penticton.
12.00 a.m.—Topic: “ Is a Troop 
Leader required?” Introduced by Rut 
land,
12.15 *p.m.—Topic: “Hovir should a 
Scout Meeting be divided up?” Intro 
duced by Salmon Arm.
12.30 p.m.—Photogi;^phs taken by
Mr. Lingford. Lunch—Delegates will
be guests of Salmon A rm  Scouts and 
friends,
2.15 p.m.—Meet at Scout Hall for 
lantern lecture. Slides taken at Arrowe 
Park, England.
3.30 p.m.—Glider—In te rc h an ^ n g  of 
different iiieas, games and general 
■Troop Ideas. ,
5 p.m.—Free for one hour.
6.00 p.m.-^Banquet in the Women’s 
Institute Hall. Banquerkindly donated 
by. the ladies of Salmon Arm.
8;00 p;m.—Shovy—“Shipmates,” at 
the Rex Theatre.
Sunday
10.30 i.m.—Meet opposite Merchant’s 
Block. March tq the War Miemorial. 
Place on the •wreath. Observe two min­
utes silence and then proceed to Angli­
can Church for the morning service at
11.06 ^m.
FINIS;
# 1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
• » j r  —
1 "D o A Good T urn Daily '
< >i<!fr,s for the: week eiiiliiig Nov. 7lli: 
The Troop will parade in the t,oin- 
muiiily Hall on E'riday at 7.45 p.m. in 
full uniform.
I h  ty i'a tru l: Kangaroos.
« w *
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
was held at the home of the S.M. on 
•Kriday evening last, with an attendance 
of eight. Three P .L .'s and the Troop 
Leader will attend the convention at 
Salmon A nn, Saturday and Sunday 
next.
Meetings of the Troop were arranged 
to commence first E'riday in November. 
I t was decided to leave all transfers 
and appointments over until a later 
meeting of the Court of Honour, when 
the exact strength of the Troop would 
be better known. An effort will be 
made to bring in enough new recruits 
to make a fourth patrol possible. At 
present three patrols arc over strength, 
but four patrols would be individually 
weak. Recruits desirous of joining 
should be between 12 and 18 years of 
age, inclusive, and should apply in per­
son to the Scoutm aster.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Scout Items Of Interest
Clergymen of every church, including 
the' Mormon, attended the 1931 pro­
vincial training camps for Scoutmast­
er's. The-largest group, 17 Anglican 
clergymen and student missionaries, at­
tended the North Saskatchewan camp 
in..Frince Albert National Park.
* * ■ •  • - •
According to “The Melbourne Age,” 
Austra:iia, a pageant given by sqime 
17,000 Scouts and Girl Guides in wel­
coming Lord and Lady Baden-Powell' 
was the most impressive spectacle ever 
witnessed bn the famous Melbourne 
Cricket Grounds, The pageant was 
witnessed by 50,000 spectators.
A statue to mark the assembling 
there in 1929, for the World Scout 
Jamboree, of 53,000 boys and from 45 
countries, was recently unveiled by 
Lord Hampton at Arrowe Park, Birk­
enhead, England.
When lined up for their 24-hour 
cross-country hike, Scoutmaster^ at a 
Maritime training camp were deprived 
of matches and given a piece of wood 
and a thong, to make their cooking fires 
Indian, fashion. ' One group broke its 
thong and had cold meals. The others 
succeeded. They included several mid­
dle-aged clergymen,
Last Christmas small army of 
Boy Scouts 'operated toy repair shops 
in 147: towns t andv cities stretching a.- ‘ 
cross the Dominion-fromcSydneiy, ‘N.S:, 
to Victoria and- Prince' .^pert; •'̂ B.C.
W E S T B A N K
Miss Hilda Basham is spending a 
month’s vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Basham.*
' m * *
The badminton season opened in the 
Hall on Tuesday night. A fair crowd 
turned up and from appearances it pro­
mises to be a popular game this winter 
♦ * ♦
Mr. Wansborough returned on Mon­
day from a visit to Ladner.
Mr. Moffat has been suffering from 
a severe attack of lumbago and has 
gone to stay •with Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Ewer at Vernon,
A meeting of the Badminton Club 
took place in the Hall on Saturday, 
with the President, Mr. C. T. Garra- 
way, in the chair. The membership fee 
for the coming season was set at $3, 
children half price. The name of the 
club was altered to Westbank Badmin­
ton and 'Tennis Club, in order to raise 
funds to make a tennis court next sea 
son. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day are the nights reserved for bad 
tninton..
♦ ♦ • . ■
Mr. Herbert, of Kelowna, is hold 
ing a business class in the Hall on 
■Monday and Wednesday nights. Hp 
already has tweWe pupils.
The good wishes of the community 
go 'out to Mr*. H^lpin Moffat, who was 
married to Miss Annie McMann (late 
Westefn Supervisor of the V.Q.N:)\at 
Victoria on Monday, , October 26th. 
Mrs. Achesbh was one of the guests 
present.
1 ' *.;*■•♦■
'The Women’s Institute put on an 
excellent concert in, the Community 
Hall on Friday night. The local ar 
tistes- were assisted by Miss Isobe 
Murray and other ladies from Kelow­
na. Mrs. W. B. . Gore, , who was in 
charge of the. arrangements for the 
concert, was unfortunately laid up with 
a severe cold, but everything passer 
off in ,a satisfactory way and every 
one thoroughly enjoyed the prog­
ramme. After suppe'r, dancing was 
kept up till midnight. The door money 
amounted to $27.50 ;ahd cakes sole 
realized $2.50.
. Penticton is to have a new hotel, 
construction on which started last 
week. The promoters are the Surmot 
Investment Development .Co., Ltd. 
The structure, when finally completed, 
will cost approximately $68,000, plus,
$5,000 already expended in purchase of 
the site on Main Street.
Have you an old heater you don’t
need? Somebody can use it. Reach a 
buyer through Courier Want Ads.
The boys, with ffie assistance of their 
Girl Guide sisters, played Santa Claus 
to some 7 5 , 6 0 0  kiddies who otherwise 
would have found! empty stockings on 
Christmas morning. Over 4,(KX) child­
ren on farms were taken c^e of by 
mail. A number of Scout Troops pre 
already, collecting and repairing dis­
carded-toys, dolls and books • for their 
1931 toy shops. .'
A story told by Rudyard Kipling “in 
person” was an honour Enjoyed by 
Boy Scouts camping this summer near 
the Kipling hornet at Burwash, Eng­
land; The story, •\^hich was given the 
typical Kipling titlV̂  “TJie . Haunted 
Dovecot,’! concerned 'the disappear­
ance of doves from a )^rge dovecot, 
and strange noises heard at njght. The 
serVanjjs became so tfright^pd that 
they gave notice. The hauntinipowas 
Investigated, and the ghost discov^ed 
in an old owl, who. h^d...made hiĝ  home 
iit the cpt .and' dined! off'its occupa,n^ 
at his fciswre.' He snored in his sleep, 
whicb'^explauied^th^ ■strangd noises, . ’
W  e l c o m e  $  D a y
T he Specials we arc offering in Household M erchandise 
on Dollar D ay arc th e  best values we have been able to 
offer for m any years. A glance a t our windows will con­
vince you.
Sciniqiorcclaiii Cups and .Saucers; 12 for ........................................ $1.00
Glass Tum blers, medium weight; 20 for ...................................  $1.00
Glass Sherbets, iu green ............................... ........................  9 for $1.00
Set of six Bowls, assorted decorations; sizes 3'/,, Ay!,, (P'1 A A
S'/j, OJ/j, 7l/j and 9 inches; per set .................................... d ) X * W
Aluminum, big values, lor, each ....................................................  $1.00
Your choice off the 15c table. (P'1 A A
Flight articles for .............. .............................. ....................... d J X * W
Canuck Shot Gun Shells, 12 packets only, at, per packet .......  $1.00
E X T R A  S P E C IA L S
8-incli Glass Bowl, each .....................  29c
V ictor F lour SifterB, each ...................  29c
T in  Tea Kettles, each ............................ 29c
“E N T E R P R IS E ” 6-holc Steel Range, liuished iu <1^70 
white ciKuntl; oven with thermometer. SP E C IA L  W 4 v
Copper Boilers, large size; si>ccial ................................................  $3.39
JA P-A -L A C  Ic  S A L E  on 4-hour enamel .'tiul varnish .stain has 
been extended to the iSth. Sign a coupon at our store and save 
94c on a can.
Big Value in Tea Sets. $ Specials in all lines.
Stock w e ll's Lim ited
PH O N E  324
T h e  O A K  H A L L  Store
“ O U R  SU IT S F I T ”
CLOTHING SPECIAL $sTo
C H I T  A D  $20.00 ...... ..............  $4.00 off
O U l l  l / K  $25.00......................  $5.00 off
A V F D r A A T  $30.00 ..................... $6.00 off
UVE iK L U A I $35.00 ..................... $7.00 off
HATS SHOES
<P-| A A  DAY SPECIAL A A  DAY SPECIAL
^ X .D U  OFF ANY HAT <DX«\IU q f f  any pair Shoes
DRESS SHIRTS, plain or patterned, broadcloth, etc., with or with­
out collars. Two prices ..................................... ........ $L45, $1.95
WORK SOCKS, (p-j A A  D ^ S S  SOCKS, reg. (P I A A  
at S, 4 and 3 pairs tP X .U v  75c, 8Sc. 2 pairs for tffX .V V  
WORK SHIRTS. Flannel, in khaki, brown Q K ^   ̂ J .K
and grey. SPECIAL ........ ...........-........
SWEATERS, special .................................. ....... $1.95, $2.95, $3.95
We will give 10% discount on any goods in stock 
not specially marked on $ Day.
GO THE LIMIT. Spend all you can. You may get $40.00 at ffie 
' Empress Theatre.
DOLLAR s p e c ia l s
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTIWAS PRESENTS
M en's Com bination Shaving Sets, $1.35 and ’ (j*"!
Fancy coloured Papeteries, regular 75 ; l i f t
D ollar D ay, 2 for  .............. —— —- r——
Several O ther Specials T o  Choose From . . -
'Phone 73
W. R. TRENCH
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER
Kelowna, B. CL
$ DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS $
10 tins- M ilk 
■for
4 lbs. Cream ery 
B utter for ......
11 tins choice , 
Green Beans....
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 011 tins choiceT o m a to e s .......
1 4-lb. M arm alade $ 1 .00
1 4-lb. Plum  Jam
6 tins Corn i f l D
Beef for ........
THIS IS CASH ONLY 
Limited quantity to each customer.
THE CITY GROCERY
Phone 340
F E R T I L I Z E  YOUR ORCHARD
T H IS  F A L L
WITH SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
Sulphate of Ammonia, an ideal nitrogenous orchard ferti­
lizer, has, on account of its cost,r been in recent years ne­
glected by the orchardist. Now, however, we can offer 
high grade 20% N itrogen Sulphate of Ammonia, a  product 
of B. C., a t a  price which will entail a cost for adequate 
fertilization of about ten  cents per tree. _
Can you afford N O T  to  fertilise?
Ask Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for particulars.
LOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHAN
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE jAND QUALITY
Free City Pelivery. Plume 2a
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
HIGH CLASS J[OB PWN^ING GO TO THE# COHRDSk
TH tim SU A Y, WOVEMBEfl m% XUM JOSJLOWIMA COURIEK AND OKANAOAW O RCH ARDllT
PAttE T H K I^
r?
D O L U R  DAYy
SATURDAY, 
NOVEM BER 7
HATS FO R  
DOLLAR DAY
A tabic of H A T S, re­
gular to  $2.50.
Special $ 1 .0 0
M a k e  Y o u r  M o n e y  W o r k  O v e r t i m e ! !
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS FO R  MEN
C H R IST M A S N E C K W E A R
A beautiful new range of Christma.s 
N eckw ear in stripes and figured dc-
D S la r  Day Special ........$ 1 . 0 0
M en's all wool grey W ork Socks. Dol­
la r D ay Special, A  A
4 pair for ..........................
Codes heavy all wool grey W ork  Sox. 
A' w arm  and serviceable A  A
sock. D ollar Day, 3 pairs«P J - c v F v
$ 1 .0 0
M en’s wool lined leather W ork Glove.« 
in horschide and mule skin. An ex­
cellent w earing glove. A  A
D ollar Day Special, p a i r V  J L * V \ f
M en’s heavy leather over m itts and 
N apa goat gloves and gauntlets. 
D ollar D ay Special, (I*“|  A  A  
2 pairs for .............
Packers’ Cotton Gloves. A. useidl gen­
eral purpose glove. D o I - ^ " |  A  A  
lar D ay Sjpecial, 7 pairs
M en’s D ress Sox in cashmere, silk and 
silk and lis le /A ^  sizes. ^ “|  | ] | A  
D ollar Day, 2 pairs f o r ^
M en’s Tw eed Caps in all the  newest 
shades. ^ ' 1
D ollar D ay Special ........
Meri*s all .wool heather Socks in the 
w ell known “W ellesley” make. Dol^ 
la r  D ay Special, ^ * |  O f l
2 pairs for
C H R IST M A S H A N D K E R C H IE F S
A .splendid range of linen H andker­
chiefs, some w ith fancy borders and
* packed three in a box. A A
D ollar Day Special, b o x V - ^ * ^ ^
M en’s checked felt Bedroom Slip^ci^, 
sizes 6 to  11. D ollar 
D ay Special, per pair ....
B oys’ all wool English Golf Hose in 
grey, brown and faw n; all sizes. 
D ollar D ay Special, O f |
Boys’ new Tw eed Caps, arrived last 
Saturday m orning. All the  new est 
shades and patterns. A  A
D ollar D a y ..... ................
Boys’ flannelette Pyjam as in a good 
serviceable w eigh t; sizes 24 to  34. 
D ollar Day Special, I  S
per garm ent ................. .
Boys’ Bloomer P an ts in tweeds, large 
sizes only. ^
t)o llar Day Special, pa ir^P  J L o v v
Boys’ fancy pullover Sweaters, in 
sizes 6 to 14 years; Special.......
SPECIALS F Q R  CHILDREN
Children’s ail wool Sox, sizes 5 to 7j^; white, 
brown, fawn; fP I A A
35c a pair; or 3 pairs for — ....,
Children’s Fair Isle ‘/pullover Sweaters, V- 
neck; 6 to 14 years. ; , A AC'p'pr’TAT
Children’s pullover Sweaters in grey, navy 
and fawn; sizes. 22 to 30.
' Special Price for Dollar Day ....—
MANY ITEM S NOT INCLUDED IN THIS 
A D . W ILL BE OFFERED A T LESS THAN 
$1 .00  DAY VALUES
EXTRA SPECIAL
O n every M E N ’S S U IT  and O V ER C O A T , $1.00 O F F
$5.00.
Do not overlook this. Figure it ou t w hat it m eans on 
your w inter outfit. M O N EY  T A L K S !
VALUE EXTRAORDINARY
W OM EN’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S
WINTER COATS 'A
V alues up to and including $30.00, $1.00 off each $10 
O n all higher priced coats up to $95.00,
$1.00 off each $5.00.
T his is an exceptional offer so early in the sjpason. 
F igure th is out, it is interesting.
LIMITED
Q U A L irV  M E R C H A N D IS E
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS FO R  W 0M EI)i
Wool and silk and wool Dress Materials. Chauioiscttc Gloves—fawn, grey, naturals 
Regular to $2.00. (I*T A A  brown; regular to $1.50. A f |
Special for Dollar Day; yard Dollar Day Special, per pair ....
Striped Flaimclcttc for pyjamas <F-| A A  Women’s light weight Chamoisettc 
and gowns. 4 yards for ......  Gloyes. SPECIAL, per pair ......
White Flannelette; (I*‘|  A  A  Cliildreu’s Sleepers in pink ami natural; sizes
Doll.ir Day Si»ccial; 6 yards for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 0; regular $1.50; d*"l A A
,,  , 1-, , c • 1 /ft.* DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL .... «D1*UUHeavy white Flannelette; Special (P I A A
Dollar Day Price of 3 yards for Women’s wool and cotton mixture Vests
^ ^  in sleeveless, cumfy cut and (P f O K
timkish lowcls, coloured;^ '" ^ X ^ O O  short sleeves. Two garments
™ Jaeger all wool and Turnhull’s all Wool
Turkish Towels, coloured, (P |  A A  Vests, opera top and cumfy cut. A A
2 pairs for ............. ..................  Special Dollar Day Price, each
Plain white Turkish towels and (PT A A  Women’s heavy Bloomers in white. K A ^
fancy coloured Towels; per pair ...................... tJ l/C /
Cotton Sheeting, 7/4 and 8/4. Wood.s all wool Knickers witli yoke front
Special for Dollar Day, per yard cuff knee; sizes 36 to 42. (P-| t A
Corsets and Corselettcs. Special (P"| A A  Regular $1.75. SPECIAL ......
table, all for one price; each tu X o W  Bloomers in. odd lincsV rose, mauve, black,
Scotch Fingering Wool. Colours: sand, kha- ' white and peach. K O a
ki, carainal, light grey, dark grey, blue clear, per pair ............  L
heather, peacock, purple and (P*jj / i  A  Children’s fleece lined V’ests, high neck, short
champagne. Special, per lb...... tPX***V sleeve; sizes 4 to 14 years. AA*»
Women’s Silk Hose, all sizes; per pair $1.00 SPECIAL, a garment .............
. S I  Silk Scarves, a lovely variety. (CT O K
.$1.50 and $1.65.,Special, per pair Regular to $2.50, Special for ....
Women’s wool attd silk and wool ^ K * »  /- n j  a  • i- » *.•
Hos« rcg. W.00. special, pair 75C , Collar and Cuff ,n
Women’s silk and wool full fash- (P'1 A A  . ^ '
ioned, for, per pair .............. . ® X .U V  Girls’ rayon knit Blouses m red, blue, _yel-,
low and white; sizes-28, 30, 32 (P"| fYB?
Women’s Rayon Gowns in all cdl-(P'1 K A  and 34. Each ....... ....... tDX* #
ours; reg. to $1.95. Special ........ w X *«Jv
Silk Bloomers in maize, pink,' peach W O M E N ’S B L O U S E S , - $L00
and Nile, for ..>— ................... •  V  Women’s Blouses in figured ^oiret (P I ^ A
Silk Bloomers in heavy quality; Q K * . muslin. Special, each ...:...r , ^ X < U U
T- t, II I C H IL P R E N ’S W O O L  G L O V E SWoods Lavender Line Knickers, all colours, ^
all sizes, 34 to 44. reg. $1.75. Q*f K A  Children’s Wool Gloves in plain
Special ......... ............................. w X .eJlF  colours and Lovats. Special, pair
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
“ IN SU R E”
“T O  B E  SU r 4 —
IN S U R E i”
A policy that will prove ssjt- 
isfactory to one persdn, will 
not always cover the require­
ments of another. VVe place 
insurance according to tlie 
, nfeeds of the Insured. We can 
advise you in your problems 
of securing proper PROTEC­
TION. No charge for our 
service, though it''offers un­
doubted benefits. x
RAST KELOWNA
EXPERIMENTAL STATION
(Continued from page l.I
‘ .’ cheeky plot adjoining. These experL 
meats have only been conducted during 
/ the past snmmer and of course will 
need to be in operation for a series- of 
^ ^  to obtain maximum results^ but 
in the meantime each year will add its 
, i^uota for the orchardists* benefit. ,
- ; i Mr. Wilcox referred-to the research- 
' es in - th is' connection of Mr. H .. R. 
M cl^tty, head of the Plant-Patholog­
ical Division at the Summerland Ex- 
/ - peViniental 'Stationrr^Mr, McLarty. bavr 
ing figured oat that the above diseases
might be caused by the death of the 
hair-roots and small roots either, by 
lack or surplus of water at some earlier 
date. .
Mr. Wilcox, at the time of our visit* 
was engaged in measuring the circum­
ference of tree trunks and the average 
length and ^ rth  of terminal shoots, 
giving a check on annual growth.'
Experiments with commercial fertil­
izers, with reference to the ^diseases 
mentioned, have been undertaken, also 
the effect on .root'and top development 
with and without fillers. Next year it 
is expected that cover crops and organ­
ic and 'baroyard mannfe's tn llk e  under, 
test^ cotnpared with clean cultivatiom 
' Following Up the'theiwy that injured
roots may. cause the diseases in ques­
tion, it was thought that root pruning 
might cause new, healthy roots to be 
produced; All - roots on -. some trees 
were therefore cut off.at a .4 foot circle 
from the trunk and these showed a tem­
porary setback, while ‘others, cut at 7 
feet and 10 feet respectively did' not 
show much effect. Time is heeded to 
complete this test, which, if successful, 
would in commercial practice need to 
be done'by the use of a subsoiler, such 
as the Killifer.
Analyses will be made at Summfer- 
land to determine the possi&le effect of 
poisoning the tree by toxic salts taken 
into the system through diseased' roots. 
Again, other trees have had seedlings 
inarched to the trunk, with the idea that 
they will give the tree a different 
variety of roots, which may be more 
resistant to disease.
There are also series of plots devoted 
to the effect of pruning (heavy, med-, 
ium and none) and thinning, with re­
ference to these diseases;
One set of experimepts is, as might 
be expected, directed to the supply of 
irrigation water—the metal flumes and 
flumelets, •with their separate measur-, 
ing boxes, also ingenious checks de­
signed to throw the stream of water 
through the “stop and -waste” (or what­
ever they are called) being especially 
interesting. These checks, it seems, are 
the invention of Mr. Boyd, one. of the 
workers at the farm.
A set of plots is used to compare the 
results from using varying amounts of 
water applied, with the correct amount 
(on Plot 7) arriyed at by the farmer’s 
usual test of “balling’’ the soil from a 
depth of 12 iiiches, This test showed 
said Plot'7  apparently ahead, both in 
cover crop and tree, but with reference 
to its results on disease was not coni- 
pleted.
Another set of experiments compar­
ed the results caused by using -various 
amounts of water, from one acre-inch 
every five days to four acr^inches 
every 20 days, the same quantity being 
used during the season on each plot. 
In this case, the smallest quantity, ap­
plied at short intervals, has proved 
most successful.
Every orchardist with a long “nm” 
thinks that some water goes into the 
American continent per the subsoil at 
the upper end of the run: to test this 
supposition, the farm has a tank sunk 
254>feet under-ground, under a furrow; 
pipes rising above the ground enable 
this tank to be pumped out and analysis 
of this- water, ts expected tô  - tho
loss of plant food into the bowels .of
VICTORIA GIRL TO STUDY 
- DRAMA
Miss »Phoebe Nobbs, of Victoria, B.
C., sailed for London on the Aurania 
last week to continue her study of 
dramatic art in Britain. She is well 
known on the Canadian amateur stage.
* 'the earth.
Soil analysis of the different sets of 
plots are to be made, and the work is 
to be followed up by laboratory tests 
such as analysing buds, fruit and other 
parts from affected and unaffected 
trees. This work will be done at Sum­
merland.
Some folks in our Irrigation District 
seem to have objected to the use by the 
Experimental Station of extra irriga­
tion water, arranged for by the Trus­
tees of the S E.K.I.D., l^ut *it seems 
that the extra amount used has not 
be:en excessive, and the real benefit 
likely tb, accrue is not small.- 'We must 
also beaV in mind the f̂act that these
researches are , for'the 'good of all the
apple-growing parts of the Province 
and that our District was\ chosen as the 
location of the farm in consequence of 
the supply of water available through­
out the season. In this regard, we 
must expect to sacrifice a little for the 
greater good.
In conclusion, the farm is well worth 
a visit from anyone interested in or­
chards, and is evidently a future factor 
in the solution of our greatest diseases 
of appje trees, while judging from pur 
experience, - visitors will be courteously 
welcomed, by Mr- Wilcox and given all 
possible help with their orchard prob-
The November meeting of the Woiq- 
en’s Institute was held on Tuesday 
last, at Mrs. Pollock’s house. There 
was a good attendance and the prelim­
inary business was gone through as 
quickly as possible to leave time for 
Miss Franklin’s report on the confer­
ence.
It was agreed that this Institute 
should endorse the resolution drawn 
up by the Victoria Womerfs Institute 
re freight rates to B. C. It was also 
agreed, that we should subscribe to a, 
silir^r medal to be competed for at I 
the Musical , Festival as vve . did., last 
year. Dr., Ootmar’s generous proposal 
to give a $10 prize to the Baby Clinic 
which could jhow the highest average 
attendance of mother-fed babies under 
one-year was read to the Institute.biit 
the Mission is rather short of babies 
at present 1. The letter about the B. C. 
Products competition which was read 
last ti^e was re-read, as the attend­
ance was small at the last meeting.: 
Miss Franklin took down a number 
of names of competitors in, our _own 
home-grown bulb competition, which is 
to be- held in the spring. Tea was then 
served and the report was read.
Miss Franklin gave us a very, full 
and most entertaining account of the 
three days at Keremeos. The Kere- 
meos Institute seem to have spared no 
effort to give their visitors a good 
time and the Institute exhibits, which 
included among other handicrafts some 
of the famous Summerland pottery as 
well as some most interesting “loan” 
exhibits, were of uncommon'merit. It 
was resolved at the conference that 
the University of B. C. be approached 
as to the possibility of sending lec­
turers from U.B.C.. to address Insti­
tutes on various subjects. Miss Frank­
lin gave us a most lively picture of the 
various entertainments at whiqh they 
assisted and also of some of the no­
tabilities they met, ope being the wife 
of the pioneer settler after whom 
Cawston was named and who had re­
sided in Cawston ever;since 1885. The 
rugged scenery round Keremeos seems 
to be quite a contrast to our more 
open valley and it differs in climate, 
too.
•, ♦' .♦
Mr. and Miss Renfrew returned 
home on Moniiay last. /  ’
■ w. f ", .......■
Mr; Colin Dunlop and Mr. Angle 
have returned from their trip to Adams 
Lake and MeriifL . ' /
COMPLETE MUSIC SERVICE
F or .D O LL A R  DA Y we offer some outstand ing  values in 
Musical Instrum ents, - M usic Books, S tandard  Songs and
Teachers* Supplies.
E very th ing  in  M usic a t  r^educed prices:—•
L atest Popular Songs ; 4 copies f o r ............................... $1.00
E asy pieces for piano ; 2  books for ................ ............  $1.00
W orld Fam ous P iano P ieces; 1 volume for ............... . $1.00
W orld Fam ous Songs (bound volum e) for ................ $1.00
Standard S o n g s; 4 copies for $1.00
Tw o Volum es Schirm ir’s L ibrary  for ............................ $1.00
Em pire Book of Favourite  S o n g s; 3 for . ........ $1.00
Gonsiervatory M anuscript B ooks; 3 for .... . $1.00
Banjos, Guitars, Accordions, .Violins, Ukelples, ' 
Mandolines and Accessories.
SOME REAL BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS
B U Y  V IC T O R  R E C O R D S FR O M
T H E  ,
D A Y TO N
Next door to Eknpress Theatre. Phone 36
WILLIAMS MUSIC
SPEC IA L $  d a y  a n n o u n c e m e n t
$ 4 0 . 0 0
GIVEN AW AY A T  EM PRESS THEATRE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Read t h e ‘conditions carefully.
T he g rea t a ttrac tion  will be a draw ing a t the E M PR E S S 
T H E A T R E  on Satu rday  N ight, Novem ber 7th, when the 
lucky w inner will be reim bursed for purchases up to  the 
sum of $40.00, provided he has receipts for paym ents made 
in cash th a t day. Such purchases m ust be for D ollar D ay 
Specials. All the  w inner has to  do is to  show receipts from 
the various stores to ta lling  not in excess of $40.(X), and 
he will be paid the sum  of cash by T he E m press T heatre.
12-2c
On Sunday last there  ̂was a meeting 
at the Church of the Sunday School 
pupils, and the Rector, accompanied 
by Miss Steward, . who has.' kindly un­
dertaken to hold Sunday School classes 
on Sunday afternoons dpring the win­
ter. The classes will be held every 
Sunday, except tfie fourth, ,when Mr. 
Davis has his three î clpcTc aeWicO
in the Church. The first lesson wilL be 
next Sunday at 3 p.m.
/ John Galsworthy says: , “Don’t ' go 
through life so fast—you’ll be .dread­
fully bored by the .time 'you’re; fifty/’; /
So Gandhi has gone to bed. . We 
noticed in^hts last picture hq was all 
ready for it.—^Vl/aco''lirews^Tribuhe.“:
• Wjsg»agB»<!a ^ ^
FA 6E  FOUR THE KEJUOWMA COURIER AND OKANAdAIi ORCHARUIST THURSDAY.
smrnmmmmiimtm
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BBS!
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
lilt KtLOWNA CUliKIER AMATEURS WILL PRESENT “THE REBELLION OF YOUTH*
AND
Okaasgas O r c b a rils t.
Owned «nd Edited l»y 
G. C. ROSE
[Comedy-Drama To Be Staged 
United Church Ladies Aid
tSBXSS T o  a ll
SUI»SCim*'lTON HATE8 
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v a n c e )
(Hfiiiis in  C a n a d a , o j i ta id c  th e  ^ k a u -
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
Specialist in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
A capable cast of players, who have
been carefully rehearsing their roles in
past weeks, will present a cotnedy-
a i ja n  V a lle y , a n d  W  O r « t  R r ita lw , *ai» I»CT J „  j | , ( .  United Clturcll Hall O il I
y e a r ,  l o  the U n ite d  b u t e a  a n d  o t h e r  c o iw it ' I . . ,Friday evening, November 20th, when.
aii entertainnicnt having apjieal to the
risibilities of both young and old will
be offered by the Bernard Avcinie
Group of the Ladies Aid of the United |
Church.
Entitled “The Rebellion of Youth," j
r i r i ,  f 3 . 0 0  ( x r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a t e ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  o n ly t  
O n e  y e a r ,  tg t.O U ; a ix  m o n ib i .  91.3(1^
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 1
I fE L O  K^ER’S g^O L U M N  ♦
♦
I ♦  (Cutrent Comment) ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I
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[IN REMEMBRANCE
FISHING AGAIN
REPORTED GOOD
M” A  J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
The anniversary faniiliarly known to L, comedy by ). C. McMullen will be 
the public as Armistice Day has been | ̂ ___, .  ̂ ^  ' [ Trout Arc Taking The Fly Fjrccly, At 
Little River
Fi.shing i.s reported good in Okanag- 
|an Lake, and at Little River the fly
MIS  ̂ NOEL SMITH
AL.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
divorced by parliamentary action from f"'*’ acts, with an epilogue
Thanksgiving Day, with the celebration land prologue. The prologue depicts a 
of which it had been associated for the domestic scene of 1940, and the play 
past twelve ycar^ and has now been the .same sJetting. Acts one
c.stabhshcd as a Dominion holiday un- . , , . , . , , ------
(Icr the title of Rcmcnibrance Day. Un- which the book of the fia|iingr jg g;jid ip be wonderful. The
like Thanksgiving Day, which is a l -  is o p e n e d  in the year 1918, portray the I satisfactory lure to use in the
ways on a Monday, Rcmcmbraiicc Day ‘•rebellion’' of a daughter of that time, Daredevil, an iniprovc-
will always be eclcbratcd on Uic actual L|,j. mother of the girl who has defied „ . ,i • „ former baits knownamnversary of the signing of the Ann- . , tonner nans Known
isticc, November 11th, so that the day authority in the prologue.^ lo  name. With this lure it is not . _ ^
of the week upon which it falls will ““‘be her daughter sec the error of ber I deep—it is designed <bcm tobacco they thought he
vary from year to year. While this is ways, the mother, in acts one and two, L R.irf-irn fiQliiniv . jnnist have money. In a remote place- - • ' Burtace iismng. , , ,  . they hurled large stones at his head,
Bert Crichton, of Okanagan Mission, leaving him in a dazed condition. Last
I'Ivcn the dollar has its day. We’d 
like to have a few to experiment with 
on Saturday.
Oh, well, what’s the difference? 'riic 
purvcy»irs of giggle soup up the street 
—■the robbersf—haven’t announced any 
Dollar Day beer bargains.
They copld slick out a sign to read 
something like this:
Come one, come all, /
Stagger out, but don’t fall; i
All roads lead this way.
Suckers, this i.s Dollar Day.
(Permit us to inakc it plain to thee.
This ad. is not published Iry B. C.) 
m * <¥
Blcsucd 
To Give?
IN  A ID  O F  CA N A D IA N  L E G IO N  R E L IE F  F U N D
N ovem ber 11
BOXING BOUTS
in
A D M ISSIO N ;
SCOUT HALL
S tarting  a t 7.30 p.m.
Ringside Scats, 75c; Rush Seats, 50c
Reginald Rafusc, a Kamloops man, is 
Essondalc today because he was 
kind to two boys. Because he fed them
in
[not so desirable as a fixed day, cspcc-LpUg ^wli story, which, while rc- 
lhlion'o?*thc‘*“"’- -  with limtiour, finds Margaret, theic majority of veterans tln-tt B w . .  
[the annivcr.sary is such an i m p o r t a n t | ‘laughter of 1940, a reformed girl when
MISS HAYES
one in the history of the world that its the epilogue is reached 
actual date should be coininemoratcd I Such a brief synopsis as this docs 
each year, luid to their wishes in this I justice to the play, but it gives
regard the Dominion Government has I . ... .
[deferred. Innngs caught some forty pounds of
So far as Kelowna is concerned, the is composed of Mrs. A. H. DcMara, beautiful fish. Com-
.aptured a six and an eight pound bcau- 
y recently, but ho lost Ills outfit when a 
particularly big fellow took issue with 
it.
At Little River hist week, Jack Cum-
Teacher of French and Singing 
Student of LTnstitut Britannique, 
Paris, and pupil of Madame Brocas, 
Conservatoire de Musique dc Paris. 
Phono 155 ■ CADDER AVE.
change of date has brought about abol- Mrs. Dugald McDougall, Mrs. A. E, L . , , cahinq arid boats are nrociir ition of the customary public memorial Hi,, L. Dilworth, Mrs. ^  I ,cabî ^̂ ^
service on the Sunday nearest to the  ̂ able there. Ihc  following is_an extract
Armistice, with the result that the R e -1 Eraser, Miss Norma Ross, Miss Gmcc Urom a. letter written to Joe Spurrier bv■ • c « <■ .,1 _.t i- T _ ill I aII' 'RA'aia a A aIa T7«z»e*/*tr AA e*ii 1.—
I week he was declared insane.
Judge S\vanson sent the youths to 
I the penitentiary for four years. If they 
have a grain of manhood left, con­
science, the greatest torturer of all, 
will' exact punishment more effective 
j than pri.son walls.
Civilization’s problem is to eliminate 
[degenerates through intelligent brecd- 
I ing.
* * *
Bill Nation, who is in charge of Little
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Kwpa You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Busind^s, 164 Riesidence, 164
WallflowerB 
Rejoice -
_ Professor Sortiehody-or-other got
ironi,70f, a ronqiiierauiu 3u,„. . . . .  I- “Mr. Cuiiimitigs fishcd a Httlc whilc jjltcd tlic otlicr day by a fickle blonde,
when the service was held, through the I A matinee may be presented on S a t - A d a ip a  River in .the morning, an  ̂ *.*” T̂n'ne he did. fok* he broke' . . I ......................  . .. . . /• I into print to say that men should never
lief Fund of the Ciihadiaii Legion will Cornell, Miss Adcle Picrcy, Mrs. Geo. __________
I no longer benefit by the collection tak-jBalfdur, Miss Reena Ryan, Mrs. 
cn up on that occa^on, which usually I Miss Eva Jenkins,
realized a considerable sum, especially
T H IR T E E N T H  A N N U A L
A r m i s t i c e  D a n c e
in the
L O .O .F . HALL
Dancing- a t 9.15 p.m.
H A L  SY M O N D S A N D  H IS
KELOWNIANS ORCHESTRA
A D M IS S IO N : Couple, $1.25; Single, 75c, including supper
[courtesy of the management, in the urday, but this has not yet been defin- 
Enipres.S Theatre arid many attended I itely decided, 
who were not associated -with any re- f 
ligious body and thci-cfore had a uat-l
ural reluctance to enter a- church to INEW^ COJAMERCIAL RADIO 
which they ■vv'ere strangers. In later j STATION TAKES THE AIR| 
years the service has been'held alter­
nately in local' churches, and neither!
hour above the bridge in Little River in 
the afternoon and two hours at the 
mouth, taking some fish at each place. 
•They were taken on Royal Coachman 
No. 6 and R 
‘Pinky Boy.’
the"L^tteSdan«VnrVthe^ Be- broken by a ten-pouhder. after playing licence,
select for their wives the “life of the 
party.” It seenis'that something burns 
out after a few, short years of wedded 
...V. u. biss, and a wife, after some kind of a
C T7 *  ̂ bas quit co ld ^ u e  to being the S. Trout Oreno, the marriage-is
In the morning he was | about as useful as last year’s shooting
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. H. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, . B. C. Land Surveyor.
SiirVeya and Report* on Irrigation Work* 
Application# tor Water License# 
v' ' ‘ Plana of District for Sale.'
KELOWNA, B. C.
been up to the average of the services 
in the theatre. This is stated in no 
spirit of disparagement, as .the churches
gins Regular Schedule On Sunday
/
him five minutes. Catches run from 
four to twelve per boat, with an occas-
Radio .Station CKOV, the commer-j jooal 16 to 22, and should improve as
lag
T
J O S E P H  R O S S I
c o n t r a c t 6 r
f p lastering  and M asonry •
Office: - D. Chapman B am
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors; Monum_ents, Tombstones. and 
General'Cemetery-Work.
Designs and Prices masr be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.V 
Local' Agents.
have^ been most kind^a^^ station operated by Okani an the moon gets further from the full.”simply to point out some ot the diincui-1 . t - j  -..u -Kt r  I ^  . - . . .  . . . .ties that embarrass the Canadian Leg-[B*'o^dcasters Limited, with Mr. J. W. Spinners of any kind are also yield
ion in providing for'the relief of com-jB. Browne as announcer, is on the'air j ing results at Little River,
rades who have met with reverses.  ̂  ̂ [this week with test programmcs.^Re-j C. Marty. Now Leads For Longest
It must be /®*"®^pbered. tha^ throughout the valley, checked | Pheasant
now thirteen years since the Armistice! t   ̂ • j  • >.1 .and that many men who were dis-jA* various points by hsteners-m during | 'The, longest pheasant entered, in 
charged from the forces'at that time ini the day and everting on Tuesday, was [Spurrier’s competition so far was shot! 
the prime of. middle age are now oldlfgund to be excellent, and for. the firsjt [ by Charles Marty. .It measures 415^
Jhrougrih . attel;T(F«tf S  ,'he ha“  1-as'haa a broad- i„,hes. Dr. Day has -enWad a
ships they endured. Discharged as [casting station Vernon radio fans were bird measuring 4 1 inches from tip to
physically^ fit, most of them can draw [able to tune in op Kelowna in the ev- tip,
no pension, but their present .condition jening. Oiwing to interference made by , It is reported that two well-known
is as *beir [so many stations on the air in the ev- citizens were seen shooting pheasants I Premier Laval of France, the father of I' jg
S n g C w a r ° S d  Vernon residents were never „„ the nuisance gronnd on Sunday. b-odayV  u t the world know t h a t ^
evils due to long vigils.in the trenches, [successful in getting lOAY at night. This has long been regarded “s a sane-,
exposure to^bad weather and food dif-'jCKOV, with greater power of lOOrtuary for the birds, and it would seem [ Note to foreign statesmen who'in-s 
ficulties-are insidious, and they b e c o m e [ a d v i s a b l e  to leave them alone. [tend to visit the United States: Bring
Commencing on Sunday, the follow- Only a few deer have been shot dur- daughter with you for the
I t  is for such^omrades and for oth- ing schedule will go into effect: Sun- ng the past week, according to reports. ironing om htr c?um
ers who have fallen jUporf;hard days day, 11 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.; 6 p.m. until ■’ ' try’s problems on the ballroom floor,
.financially that the Canadian ̂ Legion jgiQgg q£ evening church service at 9 [TO,C H LIGHTS TH E I America produces handsome dancers!
must stretch, to the utmost its slender ^  . g g ^  3̂  LAMP OP MAINTENANCE Arthur, you are facetious. The Latins
relburces, especially m these difficult P *"- n  _____  wl” surely lift your scalp.times-of unemployment,''and can .ill [a.m. to, 2 p.m., 4.30 to . 7.30 p.m. On 
afford to'lose any contributions to its iTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
Great news for the timid little butter­
flies with untried wings. Or it would 
he great news if the- professor could 
make young men see the point. But 
what marriageable youth wants to bur­
den himself with a young lady who has 
the vitality, charm and pep of a mus­
eum piece resting in the diist of cerifi 
[uries?
. Handsome ,
; Di^cers
. Arthur-r-perhaps I should say Mr., 
1 Brisbane—let a cryptic comment out of | 
the bag the other day. Referritfg to a 
great French liner being held up for] 
I hours while Mayor Jimmy Walker -of j 
New “York danced with the daughter ot
D e f e r r e d  A s s u r a n c e s
F O R
Children
G E T  P A R T IC U L A R S  O F  T H E  SPEC IA L
ROYAL LIFE POUCY
A n easy  w ay to  save for th e  child’s future.
McTAVlSH & WHUJiS, UHUTED
R E A L . E S T A T E  ' IN SU R A N C E
DOLLAR DAY SHOPPERS
are welcome. We inyite you to come in and look 
around^': Our prices are always r^sonable and our 
merchandise good.
(Continued from page 1)
Running A 
Newspaper
L
Says the Hyder Herald:
To run a newspaper .all a. fellow has
S P E A K
~~irom the heart
relief fund, The purport of this appeal, additional programmes will be broad- conclusion “ You are setting a  worthy
£»n’a"to“ comSSe'‘Se oly V r.'V  T ' h”'”'’'' “Remembrance by helping the Legion [Thursdays and ^Saturdays the station] ,Dr. Knox, the next speaker, declared ^ ..cwo a ci an
to take'care of those .broken-comrades I wills go on-the air at. midnight for two- that Mr. Stirling had well expressed [ to do”is'"to he* abfe  ̂to \vrite poems, dis 
who have_ deserved so well of their j j|ouj. jjj.oadcasts. ^  [ the sentiments of the other guests. He [ cuss .the tariff and money questions,
CKOV is located was greatly interested in the work thatJ“!”P‘*'e » baseball game, report a w ^- 
the change from a dollar hall-doll^ north of Jolley’s Service Station All L a s  being done by Toe H .^ffec tive] ^IdePs'^wm
or quarter—from the good ladies of the j necessary equipment has been installed work apd effective thinking[; he said, [one dollar do the work of ten dollar^ 
Legion Auxiliary who will patrol the J by the Canadian Marconi Company, [would sweep away the catakrophe'of shine at a dance, measure calico, abuse streets for many hours on Saturday * ■ ..A* ^  da d da £
t A personal message over 
[the long-distance telephone 
is doubly personal. I t car­
ries by word the things you 
mean and by voice the. 
things you feeL
with their flaming poppies of Flanders. 
Buy one or more «in memory of, per­
haps, those of your own kin who gave 
their lives for the - sacred cause, and
the world, and the work of Toe H j J*9Uoi‘■habit, test whisky, subscribe 
BARON M U N C ^ U S E N  1̂  help to prevent another catas-
H A S  WORTHY SUCCESSOR I trophe such as we had. ments, sneer at snobbery, overlook
Mr. Norris said that the occasion was [scandal, appraise babies, delight potato 
'  '■ It reminded him ™"i?ter to the afflicted.
! comrades whom 
[ whom they died.
they loved and for
> Poignant memories spring 
into new life at the sound of 
h voice. Things that ar8
difficult to write say them­
selves feelingly.
Somewhere you 'have a; 
friend you would like to talk 
to. ’Call. “Long Distance” 
and find out how easily it 
can be done and 'how little 
it will .cost. No obligation 
to place a' call is attached to 
enquiries.
IL C . TELEPHONE CO.
RUSSIAN PAPER ATTACKS
POLICY OF JAPAN
MOSCOW. Nov. S.—The Bolshevist 
newspaper Pravda, resuming its attack 
upon the Japanese policies in Man 
churia, published' today what^ it des­
cribed as a “secret declaration” by 
Baron Tanaka when he was Premier of 
Japan in 1Ŝ 7, asserting that Japan 
mu^t crush the United. States to cap- 
tore China. This document,; states the 
Pravda, bears out the charge that Jap­
an’s present action in Manchuria is a 
long->pIanned part of its efforts to ex- 
\,tend its territory in t|tc J?a,cific.
; People who 'a re  V too old to learn 
have outlived their usefulness.
whom you will never forget, and Youth Tells Freezmg Tale a happy one for him,
doing you will help to care for the * » « .. t  r 1 u i  n  x t> -- ‘ - Of Zero Weather In September |of the real home of Toe H at Poper-
irighe, which he knew in 1915 and in 
Alas! It would seem that our climate 11919, 
has been toyed with by an indiscrim-| “The world needs courage,” Mr. Nof- 
inate and transient resident. Indeed, | ris said,,“ and you people are encircling
DOLLAR DAY
To you, dear reader, today The .Cour- L , 1  .
ier presents its Dollar Day edition, iri I according to that thin-blooded gentle- the world with your light of courage—
which will be found the_adverti.sementS'|man, we are in the frigid zone. We had the same torch that •was thrown to you 
of Kelowna’s enterprising merchan^, j j  gjjQ.̂ v for a week by September 22, by- those who. knew the old Talbot 
as^the^datripon'^wfe ?h°ey^^ temperature was 32 de- House so well buF who failed to come
many tempting bargains to the buying [grees below zer.o. These informative back.'
public. Do not assume that these bar-[facts were recorded in a letter written ! Expressing his pleasure at being pre­
gains are confined merely to the .lines September by a transient youth to sent, Mr. Hayes remarked that th^ Kel- 
that are advertised. Space has limita-f
the disgruntled, fight to a finish, set | 
type, mould public opinion, sweep out 
the office, speak at prayer meeting and 
stand in with everybody and every­
thing.” "■
The writer, seems to know his news­
papers. But who ever heard of an edit-1 
or speaking at prayer meeting?
COCOA, Rowhtree’s
Elect; Vz lb. tin .:.....
5 for .................. :........  $1.00
COFFEE, Braid’s ,
■ Premium; 3-lb. pkt.
MILK, all brands; $ 1 .0 0
ciHRISTIE’S SODAS,
'.family cartons .....—
CHRISTIE’S SODAS,
prem. salted ....X W v
CRANBERRIES, 2 5 t
COFFEE, Fort Garry  ̂ A f t n  
Hudson’s Bay; 1 lb. ,
TOMATOES, local, -| 
choice, 2} ’̂s; per tin . J L W  
Per case ................  $2.20'
WHEAT FLAKES, A C
fresh; 3 lbs. for i...........
MACAiRONI, ' o i
per lb.......... - ...... ....... O v
G o i u w ^ G i t Q i ^ Y ;
I GROCERS PH O N E/30 KELLER BLOCK
observed in memory of those who had i 
gone before, after whicdi the Lamp was 
extinguished and the ceremony was; 
over.
Liiai <ti c ciu ci i acu ’,j|j vc u a i iAiii . i.̂ .. "D • * 1 1.. ’>1 t. I r* ■ 1. J J .4 r I ‘ ID u r in g  the. husiness meeting, it wastions and the articles quoted are simply Pa^nts m Bristol, England, who owna Group had made wonderful pro- bedded to pay off the balance owing | 
samples.as it^were. The stores of Kel-[have probably received the impressiop gress since the last meeting he had at - [ building with funds 
owna do credit to the city. They carry [that Kelownian is just another word tended. He wpuld be glad to assist f
as large arid yaried stocks as thcise pf I fgr , An extract from tlie them at any time in '̂any way he could,many :larger towns, and there is no.|,\,: . . • , , .,
need to send away for your wants, j "ere: , he said.
Spend your ..money in Kelowna and I i “I don’t know what I am going to I The chairman remarked that Mr.|
help the local business , men, whpi in [do this winter. The snow has been j Hayes ■was a good friend and that, j
their turn, are doing their ptmpst to ^  week now, and I am without [through-the donation of a lot, he'had 
ba,ld up a prosperous, prOKress.ve and  ̂ lots made the elub house for the Kelo»na|
Hjce US are beating our way from place I Boys’ Club possible.
to place in a temperature 32 below [ 111© Ceremony Of The Lamp,
zero.” [ At 9 'o’clock sharp the lights in the
This writer goes on in his own ini- jroom werd switched off and the Lamp j 
mitable and prevaricating way tp en- of Maintena.nce^^was lighted by Mr.
I / *
contented community. And you will 
get good' value for your money, too.
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES 
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Anniversary Of Armistice To Be Ob- 
V .served On Sunday Morning . list the sympathy of his parents. In \Willis, who conducted the brief | gf gathering.
in. hand.
Mr. H. A. Willis reported on the j 
work of the central relief committee, 
which was making good progress.
It was decided to hold a card party] 
once a month,.
The matter of opening a soiip kitchen 
this winter, as had been done last year, 
was deferred until a later meeting. Mr. | 
Joe Barnes, the caretaker at the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club, made the soup last | 
year, for- which he received the thanks
•••••«•••••■I
the frozen areas of the Okanagan Val- mony in the absence of the Padre. InI, , , , ■ . I., . r T n> TT 14 i It wak reported that Mr. C. B. Wirit-
Special services celebrating the Ar-[ley he had not a shirt to wear; long the, glow of the ^ m p . Toe H pledges I  ̂ had donated a phonograph and re- 
mistice and in the interests of peace [ago his shoes ceased to be mates— were renewed with every man in the ' 
and a Christian world order will belgne gjze 7, the other 9. Unless foom standing. A minute’s silence was 
held in First United Church on Sum*
in
day-morning and evening next. ; ®̂ cpuld get back
The morning service will be a Mem- nome, he would be “cracking rock 
orial Service and the congregation .willmrison-ror ^worse. 
assemble/rtbt later than ip.S5 .a.m. , in j . Last November this youth had him- 
order that the two minutes silence mayl u '
be suitably observed from 10.58 to 11 P®̂  ̂ reported drowned m Halifax bar-
o’clock. After the organ prelude the a searching investigation lo-
bell will be .tolled as many times as it[cated him very much alive. Recently, 
is years since Ihe Armisfice. Follow- j authorities Jiere werp communicated
:rd  , t n f t e c h S r “ . J l “ i S  - » « n c e  forwarded .0
Recessional.' • j England that the young man in ques
The evening .service, .will be in the [tion was alive, welL and had a shirt
interest 'of a Christian social order, and [on his baek.the Rev.-Hugh Dobson, M.A., D.D.,j x i’ t,«_-
will i>e the iperial sjieaker. Special ^ ’ b a v in s  the rjgours
music will be rendered by the choir. I of our Okanagan winter.
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LEST WE 
FORGET 
BUYAPOPPY!
cords to the Club, for which thanks 
were expressed.
Mr. F. A. Martin, Secretary of Toe | 
H, was appointed official representative 
at the Remembrance Day service to | 
be held at the Cenotaph on November [ 
11th. '
The Secretary, was instructed to write | 
to the Penticton Group; inviting them; 
to a dinner and get-together with the I 
Kelowna Group.'. It was suggested that [ 
Kelowna-pay their ferry fare. .
Mr; Putnam, ‘’Putty,” a member of I 
Toe H-at .Calgary, attended the meeting j 
and. Sol’d of the work -being' carried on | 
there. ,
M ercury Underwear 
will be appreefafed by 
all men who have an 
JnsHnet for qualify. If 
costs a few cents more 
per garment, but when 
you see It. feel It and 
wear !t« you'll say 
Mercury's well worth 
the difference.
Jf/XwXvvW
•v»C*»*«v*w**»Vi*.**%*
MERCURY MILLS 
LIMITED
H A M I L T O N
i-ii. - . :
»*•••••¥- ■ ■
/
, 1 * 1 1
m
THURSDAY, NOVEMBBR 5, 1931
THB KELOWWA COURIER AWP OKAltAQAW O RCH ARPIIT
W A N T ADS.
m,« ■A.2StWn«J lR*wti<»n. 19 cli«rg« p«r w«nWi 89c. 
rioMM do not «»k fot tl»«w
titetn 1$ ilttit* ««* *«rw* w -- - _No *oc«Pt«d. tor «« •*«*«•
beiiMoU itocd tqr t«kt>SKW*0>
FOR SALE—MiBcclUneow
f o r  SA LE-Singcr’s sewing t m e h m e ,
cheap. P.O. Box 3 5 8 . ______
f o r  SALE-Timothy liay, in 
Jack Mclvor, Rutland.
iroR SALE—Electric waalicr, over­
hauled and in first rate 
dition Only $25.00; terms to respon Uilion. |> „ 121, Kelowna,siblc party. * -O. i»ox i3-2c
1928 CHEVROLET coach, in fmecon- 
^'dUion! will be sold cheap. APPly. 
•Chas. Gowen's Gardge.
170R SALE—A few breeding ewes,
‘untall quan̂ titics. W. i2-3c
. phone 91-R4.
FOR SALE—Young pigs;
cow; and alfalfa hay. Phone 397-R6-
■ ' ----------— — COMING,  Nov. 0th, aftprnooii only;
, SALE—Round and split cedar .j, j^y. t>r. Scholl’s personal
fence ooBta, also  cedar clcctnc hght ^ .̂pi-cscntativc will demonstrate foot
' ^  les 35 ft 30 ft.* 25 ft R- T. Hav- *,.„.,„i:„„ ,i,„ r,.ii#>f r>f nil foot trou-
Announcements
c«B t* tie r  lin e .
to ll̂ ie. I•cl» inltul w»4inote O** ©ountf •# • w«rd,
JSUcIt-faee iyfm. Uke tW»t 8® cento per U»«.
Local and Personal
Mrs. A. n . Povah left on Tuesday 
on a trip to Vancouver.
Kelowna is to be favoured ^  a visit
Na»sT *t
.Mr. T. K. KiiiKhorn. of Somnlo. is 
rcKistcrcd at the Royal Anne Hotel.
House of Commons, who will be themi I-__ ... g ... 1 • ■ *S ̂ 'tl gV/lll VlKucst and  ̂speaker at a luncheon to 1 c 
given by the Canadian Club «« the 
Royal Anne Hotel, on 1 NoV;
12th. at 12..30 p.m, Miss MacPhail will 
address the Club on “Canada and the 
Disarmament Problem,  ̂on wlncli, as 
tlcIcKatc rcprcscntiUK Canuuai at the 
League of Nations, she is eminently 
qualified to speak. The Executive lû s 
passed the following resolution: that
ladies, out-of-town visitors, and young 
people accompanying Club memhera 
‘ -ii I.......5iu niililir. incct-
Dr, and Mrs. A. Bowles, of Calgary, 
were guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
■ast week.
Mr ami Mrs. J. Ghezzi. of Vancou­
ver, iiavc taken up residence at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was ill tlie city this week holding ses­
sions of County Court.
ni ni c iic s. Kelowna Group, foe  h
;.,ill I.C wclco..,cd .o pubhe .ncct- ..W...
mgs. _ ___
ANGLICAN CHRISTMAS TREE 
Uazjtar at the Scout Hall, Nov. 2/th 
a„.l,28.l,. , ,  .  '2-2'
A delicious Italian Supper will he 
ficrvctl hot, froni 5.30 to 8 o clock, at 
the Catholic Bazaar, I.O.O.F. Temple, 
Nov. 21st. Price, 75c; children, 35c. _
13-lC
« «
I , 6 n
Miss J. L, MfLciiaflhcn, Provincial 
Director of Home Economics. Victoria, 
is registered at tlic Royal Anpe Hotel,
byMrs, P. B. Willits left on Monday _ 
Canadian Pacific for Rochester. Mm 
where Mr. Willits recently underwent 
a serious operation.
•Sopscllold m S;
'  W. Stubbba, Ellla. St. °
FOR SALE—Plumbing,^ ^^’Ln^A D o new and used corrugated ,»ron._Also
.Blpck BrUtoh Paint,A la  ritis  J:'ami, wmv., «  --r
=̂:oi8ting. f iX ° ° $ 3“90 g a l; Sate price’ p regular price, $3.yu gai.,
gal. Iron & Metols. Ltd.,
v.Maln St., Vancouver, B. L.
i cv
1020
52-tfc
iween“Thcm'and the 
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35 tt
SS5hTodSe%“r SrS;
berta; age only reason, vy 
*‘980, Councr.
rCllTvOl-Ul«li* V V. —
remedies for the, elie o al  
hies. This service is" absolutely free. 
Phone 415 for appointment, Williams
Slioc Store. 13-lp* * *
DANCE to Hal Symonda and his 
Kclownians, Saturday night, I.O.O.F- 
Temple. 8-tfc
CARD PAETY and Social, tonight, 
Nov. 5th, in Rutland Hall, by the mern- 
bers of St. Therese’s Church. 13-lc
br. Mathison. dentist, Willits* Block, 
telephone 89.
First United Church Sale of Work,
December 4th and 5th. . 4-tfc■ * * •
DAUGHTERS REBEL—and
on Remembrance Day, Wednesday 
next, and also on the afternoon 
Thursday. November 12th.
IfoMrs. Donald Piggot. of Golden, w- 
lad been visiting her parents. AH. and 
Vlrs. T. E, Cooper, returned to Golden 
Dll Monday by Canadian Pacific.   r^ a  raeme. x nc vv oim-u o j. ^call Church sent, on October 31st, two 
•Mr. R. E. White, publisher of the . principally clothing. , to tlpe
Kamloops Sentinel, paid a visit to town brought stricken area qf Saskatoon. 
vCsterday while on his way home from ojeo have a reserve for the needy
m i r i »
yest r -pjjj.y a g
a visit to his former place of residence rtrinti nf tbK distri 
at Summerland,
so
Bandmaster H. E. Kirk announces 
that classes for bcgiiincrs will start on 
Monday. November 16th. Those wish­
ing to join the City Band should com­
municate with Mr. Kirk.
does ‘ mother 1—in “The Rebellion ; of 
Youth,” '
lin r J.
x in,' the comedy-drama to ne prC' 
sented by Berqard Aye. Group, L^ies 
Aid of Uiiited Church, m Church HaU, 
Friday evening, Nov. 20th. Adults, 35;
children, 20c. 13-lc* • *
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Spedals. I t wiU pay you. Lock 
cry Co. 11-tfc
The Fire Brigade responded to an 
alarm at 7 o’clock this morhing. when 
the wallboard near a heater iiv the home 
of Mr. W. Blackwood. Wilson Avenue, 
caught fire. Practically no damn"'' ' 
done.
CATHOLIC BAZAAR—I.O.O.F. 
Temple, Saturday, Nov. 21st, starting 
2 o’clock. Splendid sale of fancy work, 
knitted goods, novelties, aprons, hoine 
cooking and farm produce. Fish Pond, 
Housie-Housie', Wheel of Fortune and 
Tea will-be served ;all
,Mr. G. F. Pearcey, of Kelowna, was 
a prize-winner for honey shown at the 
Iniperial Fruit Show, Manchester, 
England. This is the first year m 
which honey has been included in the 
prize list. .........  < -
T3Mc
>■ and' junk. Lmroncy.FOr  Ao BBY. Ju.,k PMlour, Water
^ t.»  phone 498; res. 51S»R,.
SVE BUY, sell or exchange
TO RENT
' r OR RENT—3-ro6m furnished cot- 
 ̂ ^?age. $ 1 6  month, light and water; al- 
furnished modern dwelling, $3U.uu
: ItaB, $25 month. G. A. Rmher, Agrat.^
Applicable to Kelowna; rural routes 
and all po.st- offices, in. the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
'or a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to .other points. 
!;ocal: year, $2.00; six months,^ $1.^; 
hree months, 6Sc. Canada, out^de the' 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain; 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. . 32-tfc
- wnR r e n t —Furnished housekeeping
Yortahle, econmniral. Rhone 
i T tral\A pw tn^^
UNDERHILL—At the Kelovfna 
General Hospital, October 25th, to the 
wife of Dr. A. S. Underhill, a daughter.
13-lc
r«27-Ll. , ___________
LOST AND FOUND
T OST—Trunk from back of
w een Falkland and f - W
V reward for information leading to re 
of sanie to^Major Thorne,
■ ton. ' ’ '
ROSE—At The Lodges Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, England, on 30th. October, 
; Jrig.-Gen. John Latham Rose,, CiLE., 
ate of the Indian Staff Corps, aged 
64,‘ brother of H. S. and Gr C. Rose, 
of Kelowna. (By cable.)
HELP WANTED
M-AKE e x t r a  Christmas mone^ by
oKoning your friends about me w es 
■ te?n Home Monthly’s Special Christ-
Offers. Generous ..commis^ns
-paid. For full details wnte Wes 
tern Home Monthly, 609 North W ejt 
Build.mg, Vancouver, B. C, «  «
SITUATIONS WANTED
•GERMAN GIRL, well recommended.
desires-housework by month, day o 
hour. Phone. 65SrR- F
DRESSMAKER, London West End 
■ experience. Phoqe 485,-R* 13-lc
Little Miss Finicky: 
“I want cake, not 
bread-butty,’* Tt use< 
to be. But now she 
calls'for
SUTHERLAND’S
HOME
BREAD
The ;Body' Builder.
P H O H B m
During the past vveek six transients 
living at the Exhibition Building have 
been checked up by the City Police for 
}cing found-on the streets, in an intOxir 
cated condition. A few were found in 
pSssesrion of government liquor.
BIRTH
DEATH
IMPORTANT NOTICE
35% DISCOUNT 
ON SHOE REPAIRS
DOLLAR DAY 
B. M U SSA TTO
" OPENING ■ 
; 5 - 1 0 - 1 5 - 2 5  
CENT STORE
SA TU RD A Y  
N O V E M B E R  7th
BIG VALUES IN
DRY GOODS 
CROCKERY 
HARDWARE
STATIONERY
AND TOYS 
At New Low Prices
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  ®
Opposite Kdowna Furniture Co.
. 13-lc
. V W W t f W W U V
Mins Currie left on Saturday by C.in
The Kelowna Boys’ Club, sponsored 
V ilic Kelowna Group. Toe H, was
U LEST WE 
FORGET” 
BUY A POPPY!
Ill health having furce l̂ her retiu- 
inent from business, Mrs. 'Iryplicna 
Browne, who, for a nuinhcr of years 
has operated Ye Beauty Shoppe, has 
sold the husiness to Miss Khutla Marie, 
of Vernon, who will carry on m the 
premises on I’eiuhizi Street. 1 he 
transfer was made on Monday.
Judgment has been reserved by the 
Court of Appeal on the appeal of Mes­
srs. J. W. Bell and William Hay, of 
Okanagan Mission, from a judgment 
in the Supreme Court of Mr. Justice* It ̂  .'V'V_-9A . . . . . . Qf CZ............................... e, i ivi j ueMr D. S Joncs-Evaits. of the Kcl- d . A. McDonald, awarding Mr. St. G. 
owna-Westijank Ferry, returned on p. Baldwin $1,086 and his son Gordon, 
Monday from , a visit to the Coast $2,250, as. damages for injuries stis- 
> niin-rl hv the latter in a motor collision
OZ,5aO uuuiaKv.-. .V. ii c ......
ta ned by  
a year ago.
The Rural Deanery of the Okanagan 
nict here on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nKiiyf î wM*-» at the l^arish Hall, with Kcv. H. A,
Okanagan Deanery in attendance. A 
supper was held in the Orange Hall on 
Tuesday, after which the lii.shop of the 
Diocese preached at Festal Evcn.song 
in St. Michael & All Angels.
of
nic isu u G « ^  
ones o his ct to help through the 
winter months. Part of the-proceeds 
of the Rummage Sale held by the Aux­
iliary two weeks ago will be dented to 
the relief fund of the Anglican. Church.
The funeral service for the late Mrs. 
Maria L. Atkinson, who passed aw ^  
at the residence of her son, Mn H; S. 
Atkinson, on Wednesday, October 
28th, was held on Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m., from St. Michael & All Angels 
Church to the Kelowna Cemetery, Vqn. 
Archdeacon Greene and Rev. C. E. 
Davis conducting. The pall bearers 
Were Messrs. Leopold Hayes, St. G. 
Baldwin, George Allan, J. H. Thomp­
son, J. H. Broad and D, Crowley,
Kelowna North and $outh Locals of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers Association 
will hold their annual meeting in thb 
“ O.O.F, Temple on Thursday next, at 
2 p.m.' Messrs. E. J. Chambers and 
L B. Staples will address the meetings
Miss Agnes McPhail. M.P., only wo­
man member of the Canadian House of 
ironimdns,’ will address the Canadian 
Club at a  luncheon in the Royal Ahne 
iotel oh Thursday next, af ,12.30 jp.m. 
Miss McPhail, who will speak on Gan- 
ada and thfe Disarmament Problem, 
las represented Canada at the E ea^c  
of Nations conferences and is qualified 
to speak on the subject she has chosen. 
A large turn-out of members is eqcpect- 
ed. Ladies, out-of-town^ visitors and 
young people accompanying members, 
will be welcomed.
Rev. J. L. Sloat, pastor of Olivet 
Baptist Church, New Westminster, and 
’resident this year of the_ British Col- 
umblh'’OoiTyention of Baptist Churches, 
is ah expected visitor in an official cap­
acity towKelowna and Vernon about 
the 11th'or 12th inst.
A Hallpvve’en dance was held at the 
Lldorado Arms on Friday evening last, 
when HaIvSymonds and his Kelown- 
ians Orchestra provided the music. j.he 
popular hostelry was attractively dec­
orated for the occasion, and a good time 
was' enjoyed l>y/all who attended.
Mr. J. B, Knowles recrived the_ sad 
news on Saturday of the death of his 
mother; Mrs. Lydia Knowles, who 
passed away in Vancouver, where she 
had resided Tor the Past twenty-five 
years, at the age of 82. He left for 
the Coast on Monday, and will returri 
this week.Rutland and Benvoulin Well-Baby 
Clinic filing cases, registers and history - ih the list of officers elected at the 
cards, together with the Rural Schools annual meeting of the Kelowna Hps- 
'legister, have been lost from the car Women’s Auxiliary, publishedtast
of the Rural Health Nurse. Will the ĥe name of the Second Vice-
person who took these recordk (perr president was inadvertently omitted
laps as a Hallowe’en'joke) .please, re- ffom the information furnished^ The
turn to box which will be placed on the (Courier. Mrs. K  K. Todd was elected 
:'ront Steps of the Jubilee Apartments. that office.
Valuable records for 3J4 years have _ . , * ,
been lost. , n Mr. J. C. Wilcox, Superintendent of
ANNIE F. GRINDON, R.Nv, the Dominion Experimental Station,
East Kelowna, addressed the Kelovvna
P.O. Box 948, Kelowna. .. 13-lc Rotary Club at their regular weekly
luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel ^  
Tuesday. Guests included ML W- 
Webster, of Vancouver, and Mr; K. D. 
Woodworth; of Kelowna.
“Economic Prosperity: When and
How,” will be the subject discussed at 
a public meeting in the I.O.O.F, Tem­
ple on Monday evening. next, when 
Rev. Hugh Dobson,' D.D., of ^ncou- 
ver, and Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P>, ^|1 
speak under the auspices of the Canad­
ian Economic Association.
Several men, principally foreigners, 
were arraigned in the Provincial Fohee 
Court this week and fined for, infraction 
of the game law. Some did not possess 
the proper licences, and ih one case an 
attempt was made to disguise the sex 
of a deer by cutting away sections of 
the carcass which would lead to identi 
fication. ^
In the premises formerly occupiec 
by “Suzanne,” Pendozi Street, Mr* A, 
~ Gather is opening on Saturday a store 
B which will handle goods valued  ̂at from 
five to twenty-five cents. Miss Jean 
Purve's has been appointed manageres* 
of the new establishment. She "Wil
continue to carry on, her public stenp- 
graphy work Jn  spare time. , i
In connection with the civic memor 
ial service to be held at the .Cenotaph 
on Remembrance Day, in which all re­
ligious bodies are expected to partici- 
piate, the City Council has requeste 
the authorities I of First United. Church 
to give'the signal for the two-miiiute 
interval of silence on . the bell at., the 
church: The last stroke of the bell 
will be sounded at 10.58ra,m., and ̂ the 
silence-period will ,epd at 11 a.m.
CARRIAGES
Constantin©—Rowley
The marriage touk place very quietly 
today in Vancouver of Miss Auiy Iso- 
belle Rowley, youngest daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Rowley, to Mr. John 
II. Constantine, of Vancouver.
Upon their return from a honeymoon 
trip, which will be .spent motoring in 
the south, Mr. and Mrs. Constantine 
will take up residence in Vancouver.
Eiinls—Grant
A (|tiict Imt pretty wedding was sol­
emnized in tlie Presbyterian Parson­
age at Omak, Wash., on Monday, No- 
vemlicr 2nd, at 4.30 p.ni., when June 
Clementine, ilaughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Grant, of Kelowna, formerly of 
Coronation. Alhcrta. was united in inar- 
riage to Mr. Fred Duncan Kniiis, of 
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. «J. W. 
Ennis, of Alix. Alberta. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Duncan Mathc-
son. ■ • I •' The happy couple will reside m tve-
lowna.
OBITUARY
Mrs, Annie Mary GaddeS
Many friends in Kelowna and else­
where mourn the pa.ssiiig of Mrs. An-Wiieie iiiuiuM ......” , T-.---IJ
nic Mary Gaddes, wife of D n  W, 11. 
Gaddes. Provincial Colonization Com-
Tli  W en’s Auxiliary of the Aiigli->-4a ©' X.   .. A ^
vj«xllv.l̂ n| J. I \ » V ■ ©©x. »**• «>•' ^
missioiicr, who passed away in tlie 
Vancouver General H ospital on W ed­
nesday, O ctober 28th, having failed to 
recover following a severe operation.
Born in Madison, Indiana, fifty-four 
years ago, Mrs. Gaddes came to tC ^- 
ada in her childhood.. She married Dr. 
Gaddes at Indian Head, Sask., m 190U, 
moving after their 'marriage to Smta- 
uta, from which place they came to 
Kelowna in 1905. After residence m 
Kelowna for several years, they moved 
to Oregon, where Dr. Gaddes acquired 
a large stock ranch, which he operated 
successfully for a number of years. 
They also resided for a short time in 
2ast Kootenay, where Dr. Gaddes had 
other large land interests. Returning 
several years ago, they made their 
lome once more in Kelowna until tnc 
appointment of Dr.'Gaddes as Coloniz­
ation Commissioner necessitated their 
removal to Vancouver about two years
ago. - ,
During her yeara of residence in Ke- 
owna Mrs. Gaddes intereMed herself 
actively in the work of the Metho­
dist Church ahd latterly of the United 
Church and lent her _ aid cheenully to 
all movements for social and moral bet­
terment. She made many friends, by 
whom her death while in the prime of 
middle age is felt as a severe blow.  ̂
Besides her husband, she is survived 
>y. four sons, Charles, of Kelovvna, 
L,eonard,. Willisio  ̂ and Donald,, and a 
daughter Betty, all resident in Vancou­
ver, and by four brothers and a sister 
in Saskatchewan. ■ ,
The funeral took place to the Kel­
owna Cemetery on Friday afternoon, 
direct from the C.N.R. station, a short 
service being conducted a t , the. grave­
side by Rev. A. K. McMinn. The pall 
learers • were: Dr. W. J. Knox, Messts, 
. Bail, Chas. Faulkner, W. E. Adams, 
S. C. Weddell and W. R. Foster.
Following the anouncement from Ot­
tawa that it was impossible to support 
British Columbia’s relief programme to 
the extent requested and that her relief 
work measures would require to be cut 
in two, an order was issued from Vic- 
toriq on Monday morning_ suspending 
this work until farther advisement. As 
a result, some thirty or thirty-five men 
are idle at the Carmi camp this vveek, 
and the proposed survey of the Kel- 
owna-Naramata road, for which a camp 
Svas built at Deep Creek, is not being 
made. Hon. R. W. Bruhn, Minister'of 
’ublic Works, has hastened to Ottawa, 
but it is not likely that work will be 
leld up for-long. It is possible, hovv- 
evCT. that there will be a drastic weed­ing out of workmen if̂  an investigation 
is made into each individual case, but 
there is little to fear from such an in­
vestigation in this district, with its 
comparatively small relief programme.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grant, of Cor­
onation. Alberta, arrived in the city on 
Thursday last. They are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Ennis. ■ ^
COURIER 
DOLLAR DAY 
OFFER
A re y ou  an  in te rm itten t ^  
buyer of T h e  Courier ®
IF you are not a regular sub­scriber or purchaser, you can­not keep posted upon the doings^ 
and progress of the city and sur­
rounding district, and you will 
miss many of the good things to 
be found in the advertisements 
of local business men, besides 
the bargains that are offered in 
the classified department.
The subscription rate .within 
the Okanagan Valley is only 
$2.00 a year, : or $1,25 for six 
months.
For this, besides , the loc^l 
nevsis, you get a service of spec­
ial dispatches, covering the im­
portant events of Thursday up to 
noon (or 8.00 p.m., British time). 
This is a feature that few week­
ly papers carry.
Take advantage of this offer. 
Until Saturday,' November 14th, 
•inclusive (the office closes a t  
nioon that day), trial subsenp- 
tions for six months 
cepted at riie yearly irate, ie.—
SK  MONTHS FOR 
DOLLAR
PAD* W V »
A vivid word picture of the'Korean 
church was painted by IH. Donald 
Black, missionary to the Orient, on 
Sunday morning, when he addressed 
the congregation of First United 
Church. Rev. A. K. McMinn expres- 
k d  the hope that Dr. Black would 
speak further upon conditions m Korea 
at a future evening service. The adr 
dress vvas broadcasted over Station 
CKOV.
THE
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  
Courier BuUding Water Street 
Established 1904
Our readers are reminded of the box­
ing bouts to be held in the Scout Hall 
on Wednesday evening next, commenc-. 
ing at 7.30 p.m., under the auspices of; 
the Kelowna Branch of the Canadian 
Legion, aiid of the' usual Armistice 
Dance in the I.O.O.F. Temple, the 
same evening, beginning at 9.15 p.m. 
The proceeds of both events will be ,de- 
vjated to the Relief Fund of the Legion, 
upon which there will be heavy calls. 
t l^  winter.
Seven dogs were poisoned in the city 
yesterday morning, and owners of priz­
ed . canines fear that, if this ruthless 
practice is not checked, their own pets 
will meet the same f a t ^  Strychnine is 
apparently being useiT by a Janatt^ 
and the animals suffer a terrible death 
when this poison is consumed m meat* 
City Police have been unable^ to _ dis­
cover how the poison is being obtained. 
Any one in a position to give inform­
ation leading to the cap tu re^  the.per- 
petrator of this dastardly offence 
should not hesitate to do so.^
The annual meeting of the Keloivr.a 
District Mosquito* Control Association 
was held in the office of Mr.^H. V* 
Craig, President, last night, when all 
officers were re-elected for the e^um g 
vear. They are: President, Mr. Craig; 
Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton; Treas­
urer, Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company. Executive:^ Messrs. 
O, St. P. Aitkens and N. D. McTavish. 
Grehan, Mouat & Co., were re-appoint- 
ed Auditors. Reports of the^offi^rs 
were' submitted and̂  . adopted.^ he 
President’s report, will be published 
next week.
An interesting exhibition of small 
oil paintings is now being held m . the 
Roval Apne Hotel W 
AiO.G.A., and Gwen Kortright Hutton, 
A.O.C.A., who both graduated with 
honours at the Ontario College of Art, 
whe/e they studied for four years under
such excellent-Cunadian painters .as J, 
E. H: Macdonald, Arthur Lismer, J. 
W, 'Beatty and others. Misses. Hpwe 
and Hutton have shown paintjngs .at 
exhibitions in various parts of Canada, 
and Miss Hutton has done sope de­
signing and 1 illustrating, including^ the 
illustration of a book, • Almost an or 
their outdoor sketching has been dope 
in the Okanagan, which affords a won­
derful field, its strength and beauty of 
outline and colour perhaps appeahng 
especially''to any Canadian jartist.,. Tiie 
two dozen small paintings now oh view 
were produced in the Okanagan durmg 
the past year.
»1.
D o l l a r  
D a y
S a t u r d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  7 t h
lixccjitional , Dollar Valuc.s arc  em phasized in this store by 
the tiincliiicsH of the m erchandise and its quality. 1 here 
is true economy in every purcliasc you m ake because each 
article a t a dollar stands for the grea test value of the season. 
Check your needs from this list and come in Satunlay when 
your dollars will buy more.
V a l u e  f o r  y o u r  d o l l a r  i n  o u r  
S t a p l e  D e p a r t m e n t
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton; 0 0
Wabasso Sheeting, 72 inches wide, a fine even weave (P"| A A
, with no filling. 2 yard? fo r ........................ ..................... tP X # W
All linen Roller Towelling, better value than ever before. A A
4 yards for ........................................................... ............
' Linen Glass Towcl.s, a good size and guaranteed fast A A
SO pairs HcmBtitclicd Pillow Slips, 42-inch. ( t i  A A
Wabasso Pillow Slips, a good wearing quality. A A
Embroidered Pillow Slips. These arc embroidered in A  A
colours, also plain white. Each ..... ........ ................ . W ,X »W
BATH MATS
These Bath Mats never were so cheap and come in rose, (p-fl A A
gold, green and mauve. Each .............................. .
A fine English quality White Flannelette, 36 inches wide, ^ 1  A A
4 yards for ........... :.............. -.................................— .....
36-inch Striped Flannelette, an assortment of smart A A
stripes. Four yards for ..................... ............. ......*..... ^  © W
Women’s fancy rayon Bloomers; C 't  A A
2 for ....................................... .................................. ...... ^  a ^
Rayon Nightgowns in all light shades; each. .................. ......... $1*00
. An assortment of Rayon Pyjamas, come in dark and light ( g l  A  A  
contrasting colours; one piece style ........ ................ .
D o l l a r  V a l u e s  i n  S i l k s
 ̂ Crepe de Chine, Flat Crepe and CantonS, all colours from A A
Japanese Brocaded Rayon, a very suitable inaterial for C'1 A A
underslips. 3 yards fo r ..... ..........*.-.-..........  .....t..... . . w X o W
300 yards of fancy Cotton Prints and Broadcloths. ^  0 0  
Four yards for .................. .................. ::......^
/
$ 1 . 0 0 ,
O F F  all 
L eather Shoes 
th a t sell rega larly  over 
$3,00 p e r pair. T h is  will 
include E N N A  JE T T IC K  
Shoes.
F o r Saturday  only.
D O L L A R
D A Y
S P E C I A L S
Fancy Bedroom Slippers that were not mad® ,fqr $ 1 .0 0
price. Per pair .......................................... ..................
Japapese Hit and Miss Rag-Rugs; 2 for ................................
SO-inch Casement Cloth in rose, green, mauve, copen, sand ®*| A A  
and brown; guaranteed fast cplours. 3 yards for A  A
An extensive assortment of Gretpnnes, 31 qnd, 36: inches C l  ,A A
wide. Three yards for ..... .— .................*.......*............
- Children’s black wool Hose. This also includes some odd A A
lines of hosiery: Three pairs for ................................
Full fashioned Silk Hose, some of these lines sold regul- .^ " |^A A .
arly as high as $1.95. To clear...... - ............ .................  _
Fine French Kid Gloves with fancy turn back cuffs, ©•! A A  
also plain white kid gloves; per pair 
Monarch Green Stripe Hose, all the new autumn shades, A A .
including some Holep>oof Hose; 2 pairs for .............
i  A A  OFF  all Dresses; Coats, Suits, Blouses 
r ilX * U v  and SkirtB over $4.00.
PH ONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
rem em bra n ce  d a y , w ed ., NOV. 11
A R M I S ' T l C i :
M e m o r i a l  S e r v i c e
A t th e  W A R  M E M O R IA L , C IT Y  PA R K
Procession of Veterans, Boy Scouts, Girl Gmdes, Sea Cadets, re- 
oresenStives of the C i^  Council, churches, fraternities amd o&er 
public bodies will form at the Canadian Legion headqiurters, EtUa , 
Street at 10.30 a.m.,' and will march to the Park.  ̂ A hnef sendee 
will be' held and wreaths will be deposited , at , the base of , the ?
Cenotaph.
GENERAL PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Following a meeting of fruit growers 
in Veriidn last week, when it was decid­
ed to" form a tree fruit association for 
the Interior of British Co^mbia, a eo”-. 
ference was held here on Friday for the 
purpose of bringing into being the one 
big organization. In attendance at the 
conference were represeUtatiyes of the
Independent  ̂ .Growers’.; Association, 
members of the executive of the B-;C.F. 
G.A., and a few other growers, includ­
ing Mr. Godfrey Isaacs, whose, market­
ing plan* was discussed.' After^ a pro­
longed discussion, the meeting adjourn­
ed until Friday, but, owing to the inab- 
ili^, of some to attend tomorrow, it
has become.  ̂necessary to postpone it 
until a' later date. ,
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec** 
tion 20 of the Pound District Act; that 
the following animal was impounded 
in the Pound kept by the undersigned 
at 'Ratland, B. G.,'-on the second day of 
November, 1931, namely: one : bay / 
horse with white' face and tiyo white* 
hind feet.
Dated the 4th, day of November, 
1931. :
ALBERT CRAGGS,
13-lc : ' : , ' . Poundkeeper.
CISX.L XT TBROUOB A iCLASSIPIBO AA,
WAom M m
' JP ttO W W A  COUmsam 'A.II® QUCiMXJIXiMT^
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1931
A F E W  BA RG A IN S F O R
D ollar D ay
$ 1 . 0 0
Saturday, Novem ber 7th
W e arc introducing
Southern France a t E X T R E M E L Y  LU W
$1.(X) Box of Jasm ine Face i’owdcr ami a -SOc 
Bottle of jasm ine Perfum e; BO 1 H for - 
$1.CXJ Box of Jasm ine Face Powder and a .Oc JL |  | | l l  
Ja r of Jasm ine Vanisliing or Cold Cream ;
TI.C New Good Will GILLETTE R^^OR. conudetc
RcTl'*Kubl»criIot W ater Bottles. rcKular price $1,50; ; Q 0
for ........ -.......................................................
Bo oure to bco our windows for further BpcclalB.
F. B. WILLITS & CO , LTD.
p h a r m a c is t s  a n d  s t a t io n e r s
Kelowna, B. C.
Photic 19 _______  ■
KNOWLES DOLLAR BARGAINS
s e e  OUR WINDOWS
Umltca n u m b e r  $175 Pocket _ Watches .....................|J.OO
Hand painted China Plaques, $2.00, fbr ................... si.oo
Glass. Butters. Tubs and Plates, $1.75, for ....... .......... ...... -  J
Vanities to $2,50, tor $1.00 R-no'", ^ 'P ' l;-™
dozen Boxed Tea Spoons, $1.75; for ..................- —*•,   a .’oQ
Butter and Sugar Shell; per pair ......... ........ ...............••••••......  nn
1 only China Kitchen Clock, 8 -day, fo r ...... ................ .
' Rose Glass Bon Bon, $3.00; for .............................................
Fancy Dresser Clock' for .................. ......... ................ .......... o$’on
dozen Stainless Steel Dinner Krilvcs for ..............-................
China Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream for .............. .....................
do^cn China Tea Plates, Cups and Saucers for ....!.... ........
Baby Rings, $150, for $L00 Necklets, assorted, each .... 5H.00
A. L COX'S
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
10 English semi-porcelain Cups and Saucers ..... . v$1.00
1. dozen E ngraved T um blers ....................... -....................
, Covered V egetable Dishes, feg, $2.00; each ............$1.00
D inner P lates, regular $3.p0 dozen ; 6 f o r ....................$1.00
Lunch K it and Vacuum  B ottle f o r ................. ...............$1*00
Set of 5 Bowls ...........................................................................
See our w indow s for bargains
‘The
t r e n w i t h
E lectric  Shop”  ̂ K E L O W N A , B. C.
'Special P rices on R adio Kejpmrs^
i t
IT WILL FAY YOU TO Ta k e  
ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPE€IAt3
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GROWERS WAKE UP!
Kelowna. 30Hi O c I o Ik t . 1931. 
To tlic Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
At the present time nearly everything 
has gone down in price. W herever you 
look wages are down; wncat. flour, 
haeoii. meat, cattle, etc., are all down. 
The only thing that seems to hold its 
own i.s the charge made to the grower 
by the packing house. Will someone 
explain why this should he?
Also, it is rumoured that the pack- 
iiiK cliiirKcy Kcluwn.'i ;irc IiIkIil'*" tnuii 
at either Vernon or Simimerland. If 
so. why not adjust tliem immediutely ?
’w iiat is the Independent Grovyers 
Association doing?
Yours faithfully,
W. S. D AW SO N .
NEED OF CONTROL '
IN PRAIRIE MARKETS
Cups and Saucers, regular prices up to  65c A  A
LAMP SHADES, regular prices $2.75 each; g K
Bargain Price, each ^ .
ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS,' up to 60 watt;. <C| J - g
' Six for ............a........ ........------------ .f...~.a.-........ ............ ^
BURGESS SUPER B RADIO BATTERY, Q R
regular’ price $5.50; NOW ..........................................
Ask about our reduced prices on RADIO TUBES
CUT OUT THIS ADYERTISEIfflENT
and b ring  i t  to  our store, and  w e vwU allow yo%
20% DISCOUNT .
off any  articles in  stock  (con tract lii
BIG SPECIALS FOR D O LLAR
D AY A T
Thorts NtARKn
SO L D  S T R IC T L Y  F O R  CA SH  A T  T H E S E  P R IC E S
5 lbs. Beef P o t R oast and 3 lb. pail L a r d ...............—-  $1.00
6  lbs. S id e ,Pork, is lbs. Lard; 2 lbs. Sausage .........$1.00
7  lbs. Shoulder Roast Beef ............... ..............................-  $1.00
6  lbs. Round S teak R o a s t  .........-   --r $1.00
6  lbs. L eg  o r Loin Pork R o ast .............. .............. $1.Q0
13J4 lbs. Boiling Beef ........................... ;................. .......  $1.00
Choice Oxford Bacon, per lb, ............................................. 19c
Sw ift's Cottage Rolls, per lb ................................................ '21c
A L SO  A T T R A C T IV E  PR IC E S  
O N  A L L  C H O IC E  M E A T S
P.O. Box 838,
Swift Current, Sask., 
October 30th, 1931.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir: ^  . 0 0  .In your issue of October 2Znd, you 
publish an excellent letter by D. God- 
frcy:-Isaacs, in which he gives ideas for 
growers' control of their produce.
Now, while I agree that his suggest­
ions are good in the main, I do not 
think that he has by any means covered
the case. . ,
It docs not matter how much you 
may scheme and legislate for protection 
of fhe grower, all yoiir schemes will be 
brought to nought if you have no pro­
tection at the selling end.
1922 and subsequent years, culminat­
ing in the Nash prosecution and con\nc- 
tion a few years ago, plainly show what 
havoc can be wrought at the selling 
find, more especially if in collusion with 
shippers in the Valley.,
This year is going to be disastrous to 
the grower, whereas, owing to short 
crop and the protection afforded against 
fruits ftom across the border, it should 
have been a year of good returns.
Some shippers, fearful of not being 
able to dispose of fheir crops, have been 
selling at ridiculously low prices or 
sending it to large firms who have ex­
ploited it to their own advantage.
I have always deemed two cents a 
pound for straight orchard-run to be a 
fair and profitable return to the grow­
er, This year, for no adequate reason, 
it is the price to the consumer, Solely 
because I certain firms have taken ad­
vantage of the situation and slaught­
ered prices. ,For instance, when the Shippers 
Council had decided oh .75 as the open- 
iniaf -price for Mac crates, Macdonald s 
Consolidated at S\yift Current'immed­
iately came out with a price of .70 
cents: • '
How come? .
Again, when ‘ we were getting readuy 
a price of .90 cents for semi-ripe tom­
atoes, the moment it was. known that 
the Occidental Canners (Kelowna) had 
refused the offer of tomato growers of 
ripe toms at $10.00 per ton, Macdon­
ald’s Consolidated dropped the price tb 
. 5 5  per 4-bskt. crate, and were followed 
by Swift Current Grocery (Nash Sim- 
ingtdn) to .53 cents. There was no 
necessity for this slump and there was 
no recovery. What will the powers 
get out of this tomato deal?
Further, on Oct. 15th, a car of bulk 
apples was spotted at Herbert by Swift 
Current Grocery (Nash Simington) 
and sold to all comers at AH  cents 
from the car. The car was there from 
15th to 2 1 st October, incurring de­
murrage charges of $59.00. Besides in­
curring red ink for the growers, it crip­
pled legitimate business for a while. 
I can only surmise that this car was 
shipped 'on consignment and used by 
them to kill bulk apple shipments.
On October 21st, the same Nash 
house sold a car of bulk apples to a 
merchant at Kyle for $13.00 a ton plus 
freight ( . 8 6  cents per 1 0 0 ),. and these 
apples were sold for $1.90 per 100 re­
tail, including Jonathan, and Macs. ' 
Yoti, will see from above facts "that 
there is absolutely no- control at this 
end and the grower is at the mercy of 
ther jobber.
A^short while ago I  wrote to Mr. 
F. M. Black, pointing out,the necessity 
of control at this end,; and he replied 
saying he had long recognized this, ap­
proved of my suggestion and expressed 
his regret that he could not give any 
assistance now as he was shortly leav­
ing Kelowna.
I suggested that the Growers Feder­
ation (to use Mr. Isaac’s term) should 
open their own distributing houses at 
ail central points throughout the prair­
ies; that these houses should be man­
ned by B.C. men or other experienced 
fruit men having  ̂the interests of the 
B.C. powers at heart; that the Amferi- 
can firms (whose chief aim is to sell 
American produce) should not be trust; 
ed to handle B.C. fruit; that their 
supply should be cut off absolutely.
Mr. Black thought that, owing to the 
poverty that will prevail in the Valley 
this winter, the project would be too 
expensive to handle.
Against this, I would say that any 
one of these centres can be opened on a 
shoe-string, and that with a fifteen day 
account, which is usual here, returns 
could be coming in at 30 or 45 days 
from date of shipment; 7 
With control in the Valley and also 
on the prairie; with the shippers handl­
ing as agents on commission for ,the 
pnrowers; with proper vigilance on the 
part of the inspectors; with heavy pen­
alties in case of abuse of rules laid 
down by the Growers Federation and 
with strenuous effort's to  understand 
and meet the wants of our prairie cus-̂  
tomers. a prosperous future, I  think 
would be assured.' * i
I am. Sir. . .
\ Yours, very truly.
SYDNEY H.OLD.
OPPOSED RAMSAY MACDONALD AT SEAHAM' . . .
william Coxon, 47-year-old school teacher, who, as the official LabourJ 
unsucccsSu^ contested the Seaham Harbour seat against Ramsay I 
MacDonald, in the British general elefction last week, declared during thC 
campaign that he practised what the Premier preached. . ;
CANADIAN S U ^ E O N  
HONOURfiD
Dr. W. Edward GalHe, of Toronto, 
who Was elected one of the two Vice- 
Prdsidents of the American College of 
Surgeons at its annual meeting in New 
York. He is Professor of Surgery at 
the University of Toronto.
INTENSE DRAMA HINGES*
ON TITLE OF “SILENCE’
One Word, Held Behind Clenched 
Teeth, Means Escape From 
Gallows -
Condemned to death, spending his 
last few hours on earth cooped up in a 
cell,' in the shadow of the gallows, 
shunned by his fellow men, when, all 
that stands between him and freedom 
is a, word, a word which he locks se­
curely behind - his tightly clenched 
teeth. That is the tense, suspenseful, 
opening scene'-of. .“Silence,” in which 
Clive Brook, Marjorie Rambeau, Peg­
gy Shannon and Charles Starrett will 
be seen at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. And, from the 
exciting opening shot, this eventful 
play is filled with thrill after thrill, ex­
citing episode after exciting episode, 
through its absorbing length. "
Peggy Shannon, playing two roles in 
this picture, gives two separate and 
brilliant performances, first as the wife,. 
later as the daughter of Brook. In 
“Silence,” Miss Shannon proves her­
self not only a winning and charming 
screen personality but also an actress 
of capability.
“Merely Mary Ann”
“Merely Mary Ann,” starring Janet 
IGaynor and Charles Farrell, coming to 
I the theatre on Wednesday and Thurs­
day, is said to be a perfect vehicle for 
[these popular stars. The director went 
beyond the usual field to choose ?the 
supporting players,; who include the
GLHORE
The members of the Glenmorc Am­
ateur Dramatic Society held a very 
jolly party at the Schobl last Wednes­
day. This was one of the numeroua.] 
social events planned for the winter 
season. Mrs. R. W, Corner, Mrs. G.
C. Hume and Mrs. C. Henderson were 
hostesses iand under their able guidance 
the fun was fast and furious.
Mr. J. Vint won the prize for the 
apple puzzle. Dancing and singing, were 
enjoyed b r  ail, the party breaking up at 
11.30 p.m.
The Dramatic Society have secured 
thie Packing House for future enter- 
tainmentsi whichi will give more scope 
and enable them to put on better 
shows.
They are now busy lining up some­
thing worth while. Watch for future
announcements. -
■ ■ ■
Mrs. Tuckey has acquired the prop- ] 
erty of the late Mrs. McGregor, aî d 
kastakenupresideftcethere..
The meeting of the Guild at the home 
of Mrs. R. W. Corner on Tuesday 
afternoon was very enjoyable. Twenty- 
two ladies were prei'dnt who were 
greatly interested in the talk ^ven by 
Miss Dalziel, which covered her views 
after a visit to Europe and Geneva 
especially. The time was all too short as j 
the subject was a large one. The De­
cember meeting, which is the annual 
one, will be held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Ferguson.
♦ ♦ *
; Stanley Reed* with his parents, 
reached home on Monday and stood 
the journey very nicely. We hope the 
siinny Okanagan will soon buck himj
up and that he will regain his health.
• •  •'
Mrs. G. C. Hume left on Wednesday 
afterfioon’s boat with her son Bertie 
to visit her mother at Naramata.
, WHISKERS ON IT
Comic, Artist: This joke ought to
be g'ood, I’ve had it in my head for ten 
years.
Heartless Editor. Sort of aged in the 
w’Ood, as it were.
The latest answer to a well known 
conundrum is: “A chicken crosses the | 
road to see how her Empress Eugenie 
hat looks in the window over there.”
ev6 r-delightful Beryl Mercer, J. M. 
Kerrigan and Arnold Lucy. The au­
thentic London settings and the sym­
pathetic treatment given “Merely Mary | 
Ann,” which is based on Israel Zang- | 
will’s play of that name, make the re­
sulting film a delight. It is said that 
“you can’t go wrong with ‘Merely | 
Many Ann’.”'
Motorist (held, up for'speeding): I 
i was : hurrying ûp to ^own to see my 
latvyer. ~ ^
Traffic Coi> (writing his ticket): 
'VVcll^j'ou will have some" more news 
for him now.
£veiiL> a love match may have its 
Iflareups:
THE CHILDREN'S STORE
,•••••' . ■    . - .'X
CO M E A N D  S E E  O U R
$  D A Y  S P E C I A L S  $
SW E A T E R S
STO C K IN G S
S L E E P E R S  
BABY COA TS
Eto.
R  JK  :m : R 03M  A nne Block
Safety
D eposit B oxes
FOR RENT
WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
TO COVER ALL RISKS
F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  R E A L  E S T A T E
R E N T A L S
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC. 
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
TONIGHT T H U R SD A Y , Nov. 5th, “PAY NITE”
A vriiA ysasA  $30.00 in cash given away. ,
' (I U  ' h
T liKATWl:
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU RD A Y  
N O V E M B E R  6th and 7th
RUTH CHATTERTON
IN
M a g n i f i c e n C  L i e
-  .* , 1 .V ____ :u
9 9
A maid again meets one of the doughboys she ."let in 
teen years has not dimmed hiS fascination of his Mol. The hero is 
stricken blind and is deceived by an impersonator who is afterwards 
revealed to him—but everything turns out right.
PRIZE G IV IN G -® C f fo
Purchased.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y  
N Q V E M B E R  9th and 10th
CLIVE BROOK, MARJORIE RAMBEAU
— IN —. ,
** S ile ii i: e
His sealed Ups spell happiness for th^e two. ^
H ' ’' “““ i f
TUESDAY— ^DRESSERWARE NIGHT
Get another beautiful piece of the  Peraloid  T p il^ t\W are. 
COMEDY-__ ORCHESTRA NEWS
Matinee. 3 p.m., 10c and SOc ^  Evening. 7 and 9. 15c and 50c
W E D N E S D A Y  & T H U R S P A Y  
N O V E M B E R  11th and ' 12th
JANET GAYNOR, CHARLES FARRELL
— IN —
“ Merely Mary Ann”
“Kiss Me Goodnight, Not Goodbye.” It was his song, but needed
her lips to give it life. Music was part of him even as Jove was part^ 
of her. Gas :̂ades of melodies rang out ̂ his desire of the one person 
. / his pride would not -let him accept.
COMEDY SPORTLIGHT MUSICAL. CARTOON UNIVERSAL NEWS ^
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and SOc Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 50c
E n i a H K < ^ B d t A t
W O B L D  C R IIIS l!
December 3rd from New York 
® 8 4 , 8 5 0 WITH PRIVATE BATH ,
Still availably a few choice apartmcnfa-w*-bi^h m dD r>«£.i£e foFroC cruise triumphant’round.the world on'tois
Sew stts^S-SPA C B  lider. . .  at $4,850 to $5,350. Out.side, of course. . V every lidturious appointment. See the ship,
plans, the 128.day Itinerary, book now.
©MEDITEBBANEAH CRUISE • as.
Escape tUs year from the rigours of wiixer.
Saoes as Cyprus, Rhodes, Smyrna. 73 days of sunswnf^
Your ship t h e --------
regal suites-wit 
. ballroom^ cpac
Fares from $900. /
A WEST INDIES CRUISES ^  vork.n f h  Reason'■ , v 7' Great Cruises . • fropi New.YtWin
By Empress of Australia (21,850 gross 
2 for l9 days: December 22 for 20 days; Jannaiy ^  for 
19 S  d ScI . . , ,  of ^  ^
January 9 for 28 days; F e b ^ ry  10 for 28  ̂ y o ,
12 for 12 days; March 26 for 14 days. N w  low fares.
Full information from local agent, or
t  T FORSTER, s.s: General Passenger Agent, C .f .*v 
J. J. 'station, Vancouver.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
IFOR HIG» CLASS JOB PRIN^INO GO TO THE COtIRlBR:
THUESDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1931
TH E KEJLOWNA COURIER AWP OKANAGAN QKCHARiHST
RAGE SEVEM
EAST KELOWNA
Much sympathy is felt far the family 
of the late Mrs. Atkinson, who passed 
away at the residence of her son, after 
a paralytic sdrurc last week. There 
was a good ittiinher of Ka»t Kelowna 
residents at the funeral service at St. 
Michacl’B Church on Saturday.
* • *
Mr», Thorncloc, who was the dele­
gate to the Women's Institute Confer­
ence in Kcrcmcos, and Mrs. A. B. 
Woodd, who also attended, returned 
homo last week, after a very enjoyable 
trip. Weather conditions were perfect 
and dahlias in that part of the country 
arc stilt untouched hy frost. Orchards 
there arc suffering from lack of water. 
The official report on the Conference 
will be read at the next Women’s In- 
etUiitc meeting on Tuesday next.
* * *
The usual Children’s Hallowe’en 
Party was held on Saturday evening 
last This always seems to attract the 
grown-ups and there was a good crowd, 
ovet" one hundred being present.
Thosc\in costume were not as num­
erous as last year but great trouble had 
been taken with the disguises and this 
HalIowc|cn barty will, no'' doubt be a 
mitmorablc one for the children, ■ The 
fudges were Mrs, Thorneloc, Mrs, Wil­
cox and Mr, Miller, who hiid a difficult 
task. The prize winning couple were 
the Misses Pamela and Virginia Dy­
son, who represented a Chinese lady 
and gentleman—an exact copy of a 
picture. The youngest girl prize 
(under 12) was wotivby little Marion 
Benning, a quaint “Dutch Cleanser” 
Lady, armed with a stick. The best 
boy’s costume under 12 led to compli­
cations as it looked to be a girl—Master 
Ernest Blackburn as a "Flapper,” Over 
12 years, the winners were Miss Barr 
bara Ferguson as a “Golliwog” and 
Master John Paterson as a dare devil 
“Pirate,” An extra prize was also 
awarded to Miss Monica Perry for her 
pretty costume of “Hallowe’ctii” The 
prizes w:ere kindly donated by Mesdam- 
ibs Evans, Ferguson, Moodie, Paterson, 
'i'horneloe and Wilcox,
Mr. Robertson took charge of the 
floor and made things go with a swing. 
Mrs, Robertson provided music, assist­
ed by Mrs. Hewlett and Mrs. Arthur; 
Mr. Vic. Woodward, banjo. Mr, Alec 
Berard, who recently celebrated his 
golden wedding, was indefatigable with 
his violin. Refreshments were served, 
and the nuts and candies supplied by 
Mrs. Moodie and Mrs. Woodd were ap­
preciated by the younger ones.
As there is some uncertainty about 
bottling the children’s socials, Mrs. 
Miller, Institute. Secretary, will be glad 
to receive the names of parents who 
would like these evenings continued, 
8b as to {make the i«bcessary arrange- 
' ments. . * * «
The district seems to have been sing­
ularly free from persons playing Hal­
lowe’en , pranks on Saturday last. Per­
haps the delinquents have departed 
thi^ neighbourhood, or maybe a better 
spirit prevails and every one will be 
glad to see these childish tricks have 
ceased.
Miss Laura Gregory has been for­
tunate in receiving an appointment on 
the staff of the Solarium at Cobble Hill, 
cdtiimencing November 1st.
■ Temperatures for the month read as 
follows-Maximum, 77; minimum, 31; 
mean max., S6.6; mean min., 37.5; mean 
for month, 47.0, being several degrees 
warmer than the temperature for this 
time last year.
I A H W A i: ■ w a w H c i  AL
PROHIBITION CONVENTION
fly’s
(Contributed)
The annual Provincial Prohibition 
C'onvijntion will be held in Wesley 
[united Church, Vancouver, Monday 
[and Tuesday, November 23rd and 24th, 
A very interesting prograimiic is be­
ing prepared, wfiiH* will include reports 
for the past year, discussion of the 
I liquor situation in this province, and the 
1 framing of policy for the coming year. 
Addresses by outstanding Canadian 
[and American speakers will be given. 
Organizations in full syiiipatby with 
the objects of the Prohibition Associa­
tion are being rcciucstcd to appoint 
delegates. This convention will be one 
of the most important on the temper­
ance question held in n number of 
years.
SOCIETY BEAUTY ROBBED OF 
HEIRLOOM
Mme, Fedi Ferrard, Austrian society 
beauty, wearing bead dress of lace and 
pearls, an heirloom in the family for 
eight generations, of which she is re­
ported to have been robbed.
HONEY AND THE CONSUMER
Robert H. Atkinson, we 1-knowi 
iSummcrland fruit grower and so” ® 
Wm. Atkinson, of Penticton, was shot
and mortally wounded 
Creek Canyon on Sunday, Ottolicr 
2Sth by J. Pitt-Brookc, bruit Inspec­
tor, of P^ticton, his hunting compan- 
" ,  (or tbr day. The traKCdv 
eidcntal The slam man fell w tii .a
charge of birdahot ia
cd at a distance of about sixty tett. 
Pellets penetrated the brain and 
I took place at the Sumipcrland Hospital 
in about three hours.
SUE HIM COINCIDENCE
"There goes the man who swindled 
me out of fifty grand.”
••yeah?"
"Yeah. He wouldn’t let bis daiiKhtcr 
marry me.”
'I'eacbec—Who can tell me of a
coincidence ?
Jackie Mv father and my mother 
were married on the same day.
............... ..... ................. - ....... .
A  MteaM
M e d i t e r r a n e a n  C r u i s e
p i d e e a  i n  2 4  e m u n i r i e a t
w Here is the “Round-thiscmke Mediterranean Cruise” . . ;  
for true escape from Winter! A gewrgeoua itinerary ofl ft c lEWUl KM*̂** --V --- ^  --- — #
North Africa, the Riviera, the Adriatic . . .  20 daya in the 
Near East alone, the Holy Land, Egypt. . ;  rarer porta such 
•a Cyprus, Rhodes and Smrma. In«ll,$3 ports and placesl 
A giantess liner of world cruise fame, the 21,850 grossI s oo ^ 
tons EiRpresa of Auatmlla. offers you the full luxury of 
••round-the-world” living. Canadian P*C‘fic a j^estige
gains for you •  privileged entree . . .  its Mediterranean
Gruis ’ i.1
 t   n .....................- - ------ - ---tjmiso experience, its one management sbip-and-show, 
leave you nothing to do but enjoy. Front New York, Eeb- 
ruacy 3. Choice accommodations from $900.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
W ORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
tmti it^0rmmtionjr«m your heal agent or 
J, J. FORSTER, s.s General Passenger Agent, C.P.R.
Station, Vancouver.
an
Aid. j. T. Henley, of Chilliwack, suf­
fered an unusual accident recently.when 
a splinter of a bone about an inch in 
length became lodged in his throat 
while eating a dinner of roast wild 
duck. The bone remained in his throat 
for several days until removed by his 
own efforts, A Vancouver specialist, 
wbuiii Aid. Henley consulted, was un­
able to locate the piece of bone.
Seasoned
“Hello, George! You have changed. 
What's making you look so old?"
“Trying to keep young.” wa.i the 
reply.
“Trying to keep young?”
“Yes—nine of them!’*
rife
T h e  o i d e a t f  a m o Q t /w a i^  
/in a a t ity o  W h ia ky  
g m  t h 0  a h e iv e a .
B.C 12 YEAR OLD
D O U B L E  D I S T I L L E D  R Y E
$3.50
tte p . QwarE
Every drop 11 year# 
old—age, Govemmonft 
guaranteed.
«a «r diMot flrom tU. Uoumt CMtralOranr VlotoiU, B. C-
l«*S.
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed ^  the L iqudi 
-  • "  ’ . T, _ ------------- -if British Columbia. ‘Control Board or by the Government of
(Experimental Farms Note)
PASTURE ESSENTIAL
FOR HOG RAISING
Good pasturage is essential to econ­
omy in hog raising, according to the 
report of the federal Experimental Sta­
tion at Lacombe. Alta. Not only is it 
a valuable source of feedr but it also 
provides exercise essential to the proper 
assimilation of grain and other feeds.
■ Among the pasture crops at Lac- 
ombe are oats, rye, rape, alfalfa, sweet 
clover, barley, wheats peas, brome, and 
various mixtures. These tests show 
that for Central Alberta at least the rye 
and 'oat pasture proves, the most re­
liable year in: and year out. Two bush­
els of oats mixed with one bushel ot 
fall rye per acre, spring seeded, has 
preiven most satisfactory. Fall rye and 
oats can be seeded as soon as the 
ground iS' ready and will give a good 
healthy growth early enough for spring 
pigs. Oats make a very rapid growth, 
^and are pastured off befo_re the rye js 
ready. Coming on later, the rye will 
carry the pigs through the rest of the 
season.
‘ Rape takes second place to rye and 
oats and is a very satisfactory ̂ pastur­
age for late summer and fall. It may 
be seeded broadcast at the rate of 8 to 
10 pounds per acre, or seeded in drills 
30 inches apart and cultivated between 
the rows to keep down weed growth. 
A good stand of rape will carry from 
25to30pigsperacre.-
Where it can be grown, alfalfa out 
ranks all othel* feeds as a pasture for 
hogs. I t has a maximunl of feed value 
and hogs like iL It is . sometimes ra­
ther difficult to establish and too close 
cropping is likely to kill it out.
Sweet clover, on the other hand, is 
Unpalatable, and not relished by hogs. 
When it gets beyond a foot higli they 
do not care for it and dig up the roots 
rather than cat sweet clover. „
A few years ago the demand for 
lioiicy ifi Canada was considerably 
greater than the .supply, and because of 
this fact there was little or no diffitul- 
ty in disposing of this product at fancy 
prices. The combination of scarcity 
and good prices not only acted as an 
inducement'to tbo.se who were already 
beekeepers to increase tlieir activities, 
but also encouraged many, who other­
wise were not interested, to enter the 
ranks of the honey producers, so that 
now the supply is in excess of the de­
mand on the home markets.
During the period of easy selling, the 
producer had things very much his own j 
way, it was not necessary for him to ' 
sort his h6hc;y into colour classes or to 
be so very particular Regarding its j 
quality or the type of container that 
he used, for honey sold quite readily 
without too much fussing about with it. 
Today, however, there is much keenei 
competition in marketing, and the con-  ̂
suming public have become much more | 
discriminating in their purchasing, so 
much so that the producer can nioj 
longer dictate the terms at which he 
will sell, but the. consumer is now dic­
tating the terms at which he will -buy.
Unfortunately, during the easy sell­
ing periods, habits were contract^ that 
appear to be very hard to break, but 
which must be broken to successfully j 
meet the new conditions. Honey viras 
packed in almost anything that WouM 
hold it, little or no attempt was made 
to grade 'i t  according to colour orj 
quality, and it was ■. practically all put 
out tinder one common label, of “Pure 
Honey.” The consumer had no means j 
of knowinjg', the quality of what he was 
buying other than an examination 6f 
the contents of the container, nor had | 
he any safeguard that the second pur­
chase would equal the first.' 'That the^e j 
habits are hard to break'i^seen ,in the 
fact (hat under the present selling con­
ditions they are continued to a consider­
able extent, for in 1^9 but of 911,880 | 
pounds of honey inspebted, it was found 
hecessary to regrade 29 per cent a n ^ o  [ 
reject 13 per cent of it, and of 252,066 
pounds inspected during 1930, 18.8 per 
efent had to be regraded and of 442,8661 
pounds'25̂ 380 pounds had to be reject­
ed. In present day selling the con­
sumer’s wants must be considered, and 
the producer virho fails to recognize this 
■act cannot hope to successfully market j 
his product.
C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
Of course 'you know why u sport j 
model costs ^85 more. It has $13.50 
worth of shiny metal. . . . Motorists 
find that nearly all roads ate paved 
with good pedestrians. . • . . Many a ] 
father, wouldn’t know He owned a car 
if it wasn’t for the garage and gas bills | 
that his children and wife run up. . . 
Biggest aitto turn-over is on Sunday.
SOUTH APRICAN; MOVIE STAR
Molly Lament is just another strong] 
point in the contention that there are ] 
pretty girls the worid over. Molly is] 
a South African; who. has been com-] 
ing to the fpre in British petures.
y o u
N e w
V a p o b t a i n a b l e  o n l y  I n  W i n t e r  U n i o n  G a s o l i n e
N o  Low  Mif®^
jr cugtiwj «»vr , e» Dynamometer and service tests_st(o^
because the en^ne heat Volatile Vapor in Winter Union
• ..t_.. .  . .  « .  ̂ t __
mrHEN  you en ne fe hot-^ardnig
^  is easy—   p  • • IS tnax. y otanie r 
h e l ^  to  vaporize th e  g a ^ lin e  in  th e  no loss o f  irtileage^
Whatever mileage you have been
When your en^ne is cold, but the out- getting with Sumn.« G^olme mll^be 
side temperature mUdly warm, the same deiivered to y«m m WINTER UNION, 
condition applies—the outside temper^ but with an added punch, 
cure helps to vaporize the gasoline in 
the carburetor.
No Ejtira ,Cost
Scientific r e f i n in g  of  W I N T E R
. .« a . T T M T O N  with its New Volatile VaporBut when the outside tem p e ra te  is ^f manufacture.
below fo® and your engine UNION gives you this extra winter
need  New Volatile Vaptn^the sa e n ti^  ^------- *1,.. Looi-You deserve .the best. Get gasoline
ingredient in WINTER U N I O N ^ ^  that adds new power to quicker starting. 
LINE—that-starts - COLD -M^OTORS.. - gtop: a t the Blue-and White Pumps pf.
- - of Canadainstantly.^n: the raw, damp m inings of the* Union Oil Company 
the C ^ ^ t or in sub-^erp temperitures. Jamited all winter.
No Fadinsi Made in Onadal
New Volatile Vapor Cana^an men a n d w o i ^ n a r e e m -
W IN T E R  U N IO N  un til released a t  th e  ployed b y  th e  U nion Oil ^
w b u r e to r j e t .  T h u s  i t  prevents “ fading*" C anada  w hich h a s ^ a  la rg e
—“ vapor-lock**, “ buefing** o r  “ boiling investm en t in  W estern  C an ad a , b u y s
S £ ; ^ u  materials aud thus coutribute, 
 ̂ totheprosperityofyourowucommumty;
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COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 ' P O. Bo* 166
—-4 ——.. .. . ... .
BUIIDERS’ SUPPUES
A N D
» i o o  a i l  H appy M onths F o r Y on
M o n t h / «>■«■> E a r m r i g  T , « r .  E . d l
y^mtng years must eventually cease, 
the period of retirement must inevitably 
•nivc for each of us, for wo cannot stay 
Tiino in its flight. When you come to 
the end of your earning yeart what in- 
conto wi  ̂y®“ have to continue the indc- 
pchdenco you value, and provide for the 
c»mfort and standard of living you now 
enjoy? ^
If you will do your part, the Confedcr- 
aSon Life Association will GUARAN­
TEE that you will have an income of 
$100 a month when you retire. Under 
this plan you can provide for the future 
without missing the deposits, and you
will have the satisfaction of watching 
your savings grow. THEN . . . with 
the assurance of the monthly income you 
must have for complete independence; 
with leisure to rest or play, as the fancy 
takes you; and with health, which free­
dom from financial worry promotia . . • 
your later years may well be your hap­
piest. Decide NOW that you wall in v ^ -  
gate this plan. Send for the folder, “Your 
Key to Happiness,” and fuU information. 
^Vithout obligation, it is youia for the 
asking.
Time to play and travel cornea to 
those who plam
Confederation Life Association 
T oron to , Canada
Without obUgation, send me “Your Key to Happiness” and fuD hxfonmUon 
of your plan, “$100 a month.”
Name (Mr., Mrs. or Miss)..... .—^—.................... .......................... .......... .
SHEEP AS A SIDE LINE
(Experimental Farms Note)
Altliuugh there is im apparent relici 
in bi(.;ht lor the Kcncriil depression in 
aKiicuItural conditions, farmers arc na­
turally looking for ways and means of 
improving tliesc conditions. A few 
sheep as a side line on many iarnis 
would not only ■l>ring in .some casual 
revenue from both meal and vvool. and 
provide the household with delicious 
lamb ami iimttoii. but in most eases 
would earn their board as a sc.avcnger 
of weeds and rough forage croi»,s.
The investment incident to establish­
ing a small flock is relatively sinall 
compared with the ainuunt and rapidity 
of the returns. A few good grade ewes 
can be ol)taiiicd in the full and bred 
to a good sire. i)rcfcrably one of tlic 
Down l)rceds tluit combine early niat- 
urity and deep fleshing to a high de­
gree. At tlie Windermere Exi)crimcnta 
Station tlic Ilampsliirc breed lias given 
cxccllcrlt rc.siilts eitlior as a jHire breed 
or when cro.sscd with grade ewes. The 
Hampshire, as a Iirccd. is gaining rap­
idly in favour. The ewes should be 
bred from October to pecember. dc 
pending upon when the farmer can 
best handle tlic young. The gestation 
period is apiiroxiinately five months, 
and from data gathered at the Station, 
the average increase has been from 
170 to 17S per cent, and around 150 per 
cent increase has been raised.
As previously intimated, sheep arc 
unsurpassed as scavengers of weeds. 
There are few varieties that they will 
not consume, while sonic of the worst 
weed pests, such as soW thistle, arc 
eaten with relish. They will pick up ; 
living around summer fallow and stub 
hies, and will make economical returns 
from otherwise often waste products. 
They will help to diversify the products 
of the farm, utilize rough forage, reduce 
the weed menace and enrich the land. 
R. G. NEWTON.
Dominion Experimental Station.
Windermere. B.C
(i' 1
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You can “buy” without money or 
credit. Exchange something you don't 
need for something you do through 
Courier Want Ads.
A CONSERVATIVE POSTER IN THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN
This is one of the posters issued by the Conservative central office in 
connection with the British election campaign. It is interesting to know that 
the poster was originally sloganized as a straight Conservative poster but this 
was blotted out to make way for the National policy. John Bull, as the 
cartoon portrays, "bails out” safely from the Socialist craft.
T H E  P E R F E C T
A N T I - F R E E  Z E
d  Reasons why ii is the Perfect Anti-Freeze
1 Gives complete protection 
2  Does not boil o£E>
'3 Positively will not damage 
.cooling, system.
4 Will not heat up a motor.
5 CSrculates 6eely at the lowest 
operating temperatures :
6 WiU not affert pain^ varnish 
V -: or lacquer finishes.
7 ' Non-inflammable.
8 Odoriess
9  Economical—one filling lasts 
iail winter.
O n the eoldest 
movningsyou vdll 
Sind EVeveady  
Fvestone irarSeet- 
ly  ̂fluid. Civeu- 
lates instantly. No 
stsain on jpuinfi.̂  
One NlBng 
all N^tOv.
SoUGangea
andFining
Sutiona
CanadianN&tionalCarlKniCo.Lld.
r t  torphto
Owning and operating Radio Station 
_ CKNC, Toronto f-7
A  new, different
This deliahtful tea menu tugg^ed by Madame R. 
IjBCibix, assistant director at the Provincial SctooI 
of Domestic Science, oubtanding Montreal Cook­
ing S^ool, will come in very handy next time 
yoaVe entolaining. Keep it for reference.
TEA MENU
Fruit Cocktail 
Hot Cheese Biscuib^
Salad Marguerite 
Assorted Tea Cakes 
Pineapple Ice Cream 
Chase & Sanborn’s Tea or Coffee
Madame Lacroix says: "For my part, 1 always use 
end recommend Magic Baking Powder because it 
Is absolutely dependable, lb high leavening power 
is always uniform. You get the same satisfadory 
nsults every time you use it.”
Look for this mark on every tin. 
It Is a guarantee that Magic 
Baking Powder does not con­
tain alum or any harmful ingre­
dient
T ry  M a d a m e  L a c r o ix 's  r e c i p e  
fo r  * H O T  C H E E S E  B IS C U IT S
1 cutM flour %  cup milk
4  teaspoons Magic H  cup.graled *
&king Powder cheese
2 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon salt
Sift flour, baking powder and salt With two knives, 
thoroughly mix flour, butter and cheese. Dilute the 
mixture with ihilk to make a soft dough. Roll 
quickly and lightly to one-half Inch thickness and 
cut with a round biscuit cutter. Place on top 
each biscuit a cheese cube, one-hall inch, fhidc, 
and bake in oven a t400® F. aboirt 12 or 15 imimites. 
More than 200 interesting, tested recipes ar? con­
tained in the New Free Magic Cook BookL If you 
bake at home, send for a copy. Write to Standard 
Brands Limited, Fraser Avenue, Toronto.
Buy Made in Canada Goods
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The childreti say that their party in 
the Hall on Saturday evening was “the 
best ever.’’ , ■
Owing to the untiring efforts of Mr. 
deed and Mr. C. Wentworth, the Hall 
was shipshape, sails furled and hatches 
battened—my nautical pen fails rae-r-in 
short the stage and all its paraphernalia 
had been taken down and stored. Mrs. 
deed  and Miss Dawson had decorated 
the annex and supper tables where 
everything was grueisomely gorgeous 
with black cats and witches, orange col­
oured streamers and jack-o’-lanterhs.
At seven o’clock the display and 
judging of costumes, which were ex­
ceptionally good, began.
With Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Ven­
ables organizing the entertainment, 
everything went off beautifully; new 
games, which included_mitsical apples, 
a peanut and walnut race with chop 
sticks, and a new arrangement of the 
game with toy balloons created i much 
merriment.
Miss Caesar had charge of the''slip­
per, when thirty children, were served 
at tables and all the grown-ups had a 
hand-out. . , '.  '
The judges awarded prizes for cos­
tumes as follows:
Best paper, costume made by wearer, 
all of which were quite, pretty. Gir|S 
over eleven, Iko Kobyashi; girls' under 
eleven  ̂ Sacho Kpbyashi. ;
Girls’ fancy dress: Oyier eleven, Joan 
Bpnd; Under eleven, Lucy VenablesV 
Boys’. comic costume: Over eleven, 
Tsutai Kobyashi. Under eleven, . Mason 
Kobyashi.
Best boy's’ costume: Akara Hikichi. 
* * ♦
The badminton season will open on 
Saturday, when the annual meeting, 
with election of officers, will be held 
in the Hall, at 4.30 p.m.
• • •
Arrangements for the Christmas 
party will be made at the Women’s In-
ONTARIO PRODUCES MORE
GOLD THAN UNITED STATES
Based on,an estimated production of. 
$43,545,000, the gold output of the prov­
ince of Ontario for 1931 will exceed 
that of the whole of the United States, 
according to an interesting survey of 
Canada’s gold situation just compiled 
by Mr. C. Price-Green, Commissioner 
of Natural Resources for the Canadian 
National Railways. The estimated gold 
output for the whole of Canada this 
year will have a value of some $55,771,- 
000, as compared to the $20,400,000 prO' 
duction of the United States in 1930, the 
report states.
Although gold is found in every prO' 
vince of the Dominion except Prince 
Edward Island, Ontario is outstanding 
in, this regard, and of the Ontario pro 
duction the bulk is from the two camps 
of Porcupine and Kirkland Lake. Dur 
ing the current year Kirkland Lake has 
overtaken Porcupine, with a monthly 
production of $1,8S0,0(W from May to 
August. “There is every evidence that 
the Kirkland Lake deposits go to great 
depth,” states Mr. Price-Green, “prob­
ably, as deep as mining is feasible and 
possible.” This mine is already down 
below .̂(KX) feet and it is generally 
agreed that the ore of the Kirkland 
Lake camp is the richest the world has 
ever known.
* TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦•> -------- «
6 (From ihc files of "The Kelowna 4 
4 Courier") 4
4 4
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Thursday. November 2, 1911
“As the ‘OkanaKan’ was backing out 
from the dock on h'riday afternoon, her 
paddle-wheel struck the end of the 
ferry barge, tearing a .small hole in one 
corner through which the water rush­
ed, and the barge, which was loaded 
with cordwood, after being hastily 
beached, <̂ oon sank and has not yet 
been raised. Several paddles in the 
steamer’s wheel were broken, beyond 
which she sustained 110 damage.”
* * *
“The invitation fancy dress ball given 
on Monday, night by a few of the spin­
sters of Kelowna was great social 
success. About 150 people were in at­
tendance, and many beautiful and elab­
orate costumes were worn. Music was 
supplied by Mr. Ii. Whitehead’s or­
chestra, and dancing was kept up until 
well into the morning hours. Prizes 
were awarded for the best costumes as 
follows: Ladic.s—1, Mrs. W. D. Walk­
er, Okanagan Mission, Early Victorian 
Lady; 2, Miss dePfyffcr, Shepherdess, 
Gentlemen—1, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, 
Magician; 2, Mr. M. P. Williams, 
Woods Lake, Robin .Hood.”
• * •
“Some very mean and senseless mis­
chief was perpetrated on Hallowe’en by 
some boys who should know better. 
It does not take a colossal brain to 
discriminate between pure, innocent 
fun, even if iliischicvous. and malicious 
destruction of property. The boys who 
worked wholesale destruction on orna­
mental picket fences along Bernard Av­
enue must -have a queer twist of mind 
when they can sec any humour in con­
duct of that sort, and a wholesome dose 
of strap would be good medicine to im­
press upon them the distinction be­
tween fun and contemptible meanness.”
* 4i *
The Rifle Association closed their 
season with an all-day shoot on 
Thanksgiving Day, the 200, 500 and 
600 yards ranges being shot over both 
morning and afternoon. H. T. Gill 
headed both aggregates, putting on 101 
in the morning and a splendid 103 in 
the afternoon. He had possibles at 200 
and 600 yards and a 33 at 500. Other 
good aggregates were those of J. R. 
Conway, 97, G. C. Rose, 93 and D, D. 
Lloyd, 91. The shoot decided posses­
sion of medals given by the Association 
for the best fouri aggregates made since 
Sept. 14th. The winner was J. R, 
Conway, with 102, 98, 97, 94; total, 391; 
average, 97.75. The runner-up was G. 
C. Rose, with 97, 93, 88, 88; total, 366; 
average, 91.5, The Vnedal for coihpet- 
itors using the ordinary Mark l i  Ross 
rifle with open-sights was won by G. 
N. Kennedy; with 81. 81, 79, 72; total, 
313; average, 78.25'.
you appreciate  
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Conr 
tincntal Limited” caat 
or west. Tltcrc are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service from Kelowna, 
connecting at Kamloops.
Tltrougli sleepers frc»a 
Kelowna to Vancouver.
St««mfhip to •ml frvm all
part! of iIm MWfU.
I'(» ii)lufinati»n applr Canatitoa 
Matlonal Agoit, ICcIuwoa, or 
E. II. harknbss 
TralUc KaprtttnlalM
Vtiooo. B.C.
v-tn
C a n a d i a n
n a t i o n a l
G x o s v e f i o r
^ r i e n d l t f
H o t e l
N E W  L O W  
W IN T E R  R A T E S
$9.00 per week 
$30.00 per m onth
Stop at the Croevanor and 
know Ite friendly contort/
G i m l b r t a b l e  R o o m s
VV^NCOUVEPw, B .C .
ALFALFA LIICELY OLDEST
FORAGE PLAN'T IN WORLD
The Grand Forks Gazette has moved 
into new' quarters. A commodious 
new building, recently erected, provid­
es a fine home for this enterprising 
weekly.
statute, meeting on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Marshall left on 
Friday for\a week’s holiday  ̂ in Nanai­
mo with their son, who is on the teach­
ing staff of the Nanaimo High School. 
♦ * .*
Mrs. W. Mohr and children removed 
the end of the week to their home in 
Vernon for the winter, Mr. Mohr re­
maining here until the packing is com­
pleted.
While alfalfa is one of the oldest 
fodder plants, there is at present no 
plant, knbyvm which can cpmpete with 
it in nutritive value and general import­
ance for feeding, according to the Man­
ual of Fodder and Pasture Plants pre­
pared by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. It is relished by all kinds 
of stock which eat it. and alfalfa ex­
ceeds even red clover in nutritive value 
and protein content. The feeding value 
of alfalfa was recognized in Persia long 
before the Christian era, and it was 
highly esteemed by the Arabs. It is 
believed to have originated in Asia, 
probably in the south-western parts; 
certainly it has been grown in Persia 
from time immemorial and is perhaps 
the oldest forage plant in the world. 
It was brought into Greece about SOO 
B.C. and from there spread to Italy. 
It came to Western Europe by way of 
Northern Africa, the Arabs carrying it 
into Spain in the seventh century and 
from there it found its way into France. 
It was introduced into Mexico by the 
Spaniards, whence it spread to the Un­
ited States and South America, while 
English and other colonists introduced 
it in the eastern parts of North Amer­
ica. Its popularity as a fodder crop is 
justly earned and its use is rapidly ex­
panding throughout Canada.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
, i i : t v C A N A D A S  
GREATEST 
_ STEAMSHIPS
Empress of Brilain Cmpfcss of J.ip.i..-42.000 Tons 2 6 . 0 0 0  Tuns
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—Belfast^Liveipool
Nov. 1 3 ___ ........_, Duchess of York
Nov. 20 ............ Duchess of Richmond
Nov. ^7 ......... . Duchess of AthoU,
To Cherbourgr-Sbiithampton-Liverpodl
Nov^26 ......— ......... . Montcalm
To Havre—London—Antweip
Nov. 12 .............   Montroso
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Cherbourg--Souihamptbn--Antwmp
Dec. 12 ....__...I................',...,.. Montrose
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
Dec. 5, ♦ Dec. 31  Montclare
Dec. 11 ...... . Duchess pf Bedford
Dec. 16 .............. Duchess of Richmond
Dec. 23 __________   Montcalm
* Calls at Glasgow—Liverpool only.
FROM VANCOUVER
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PH ILIPPINES
Nov. 21 ..:...........Empress of Russia
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship. General Passenger -Agents 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
NATURE 
IS KIND
HONEY AS ANTI-FREEZE
GUMS UP THE WORKS
While honey is one of the choicest 
and most valuable of foods, it is not 
so good when used as an anti-freeze 
compound in motor cars. It does make 
frost resisting mixture—a solution of 
two parts honey to one of water will 
withstand a temperature of zero—but 
such a solution is too viscous to circul­
ate freely at low temperatures in auto­
mobile radiators. Unless the cooling 
system is absolutely leak-proof and the 
cylinder head gaskets absolutely tight, 
some of the honey will seep into the 
cylinder head, fouling spark plugs, 
caking the cylinders with carbon and 
so pmluting the crank - case oil' as to 
render it useless as a lubricant—in other 
words' it-gums up, the works.—Deparf- 
meht of ACTicufIture; v ' . j
. Gossip'apd ly  ̂ hand in band./
Nature gives Pacifie Milk an 
advantage in quality which be- >• 
comes evident immediately a wom­
an opens the can. The rich cream 
consistency and natural flavour 
are due to the dairying conditions 
of our'province—and a superior 
canning process which keeps these 
advantages for your use.
Fraser Valley Milk Produaers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
”100% B.C. Owned and Controlled'*
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SNOW WHITE SHEETINGS
Snow Wliitc I'.nglisiJ aiul W abasso 
Sheetings, 72-iiicli width in splendid 
wearing (nudity ;
2 yards h^r ........................
72-inch width unbleached (jP "I A A  
Sheeting; 4 yards for ..
PILLOW SLIPS
T hat will keep their,, shape after being 
laundered as they are to rn  instead 
of cut. E ither in plain A  A
hem or hemstitched. 4 foi tP  X e W
TOWEL BARGAINS
Cannon Towels in pure white with 
assorted coloured border.s, also large 
size coloured Turkish ( P I  A A  
Towels, 18x36. 4 for
RAYON SILK BED COVERS
Sizes. 72 X 100 and 80 x 100, in rose, 
blue, yellow and pink. T his is an 
assortrnent of covers tha t run  in val-- 
uc $4.50 to $6.95.
Dollar Day Special, e a c h « P « J * t /v
GIRLS' PLEATED SKIRTS
All wool navy Skirts with w aist a t­
tached, in a^es 8, 10 and ( p - |  A  A  
12 years. Each ............
LADIES’ HOSE
Ladies’ Silk^and W ool Hose. Penm an’s 
Tw o Thread all wool and silk and 
wool Hose in plain or ribbed tops, 
in the new fall shades. (P " | A A ,  
Per pair .................... .
IV IE S ’ KNIT BLOOMERS
Ladies’ K nit Bloomers and V ests Wiih 
silk stripe in white, pink, m auve and
iTor ........ ......$ 1 . 0 0
KKr.i
A  .huge assofftinent o f clean, new , seasonable merchandise. Every  
a “greater-than-nshal” value. “W e ’re giving more to get more!”
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
These come in pullover and polo collar 
styles and sizes 20 to 30, ’and in­
clude some roll collars as well. 
Any size for D ollar 
Day, each ..... ............
I D CAO VV »
$ 1 .0 0
M E N ’S D R ESS S H IR T S
Men’s smart DreSs Shirts with separate and 
collar attached style; colours: tan, blue, 
white and coloured; sizes 14 
to f7j4; each ................. « )A * v v
M EN ’S - H A TS
Several shades in wool Hats and nearly ev­
ery size, snap and rolled edge 
brim; each....................... .......
M E N ’S W eftiK  PA N T S
Overall and pant style in Work Pants, col­
ours in all blue and khaki, wiaist A A  
30 to 44; per pair .....................
M E N ’S W O R K  S H IR T S  j
Made from good tjuality cottons in light and 
medium weight, plain and fancy (P I 0 0  
patterns; sizes 14 to 18; ^ach- ^
M E N ’S D R E SS G L O V ES j
Three doz. only fine lined cape dress Gloves, 
tan and dark grey; all sizes; (|*.i ,A A  
per pair .......       «)X «U U
M E N ’S S IL K  SCARVES
Made from, good quality silk in new square 
patterns, suitable for general d*"! A A  
wear; each ........................ ^
C O TTO N ’ G LO V ES
Made with elastic fitting wrist in men’s ar ’ : 
women’s sizes; standard 0 0
quality. 8 pairs f o r ................  <u7X*vv
BOYS’ HOSE
Made from good quality wool yarns, fancy knit- (P'l A  A  
ted tops; sizes 5 to 11. 2 pairs for .............  tD X « W
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS
Boys’ Khaki Pants with cuff bottoms, also khaki (P"j A A  
Overalls; sizes 20 to 32. Per pair .............  tDXwVVf
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Jumbo style with shawl collar. Made big and roomy. Great 
big bunch of new colours; sizes 26 to 34. , (P"| A f^
Dollar Day Special Price, each ........................ tDX*«/<tF
OTHER ECONOMY SPECIALS
Girls’ all wool Flannel Dresses, neat trim, with (P"! A Q  
pleated skirts, assorted colourings, 6 to 14 years «D X «i/0 
Women’s fine quality white flannelette Night Gowns,
Boys’ Whoopee Pan^ of blue denim with red (P"! A A
insert; per pair ................... .............................  d7X«W r
Children’s Play Overalls with bib, assorted khaki Q Q o
and navy; per pair ................. .......................... -
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations or Shirts and fY A ^ 
Drawers; per suit ........ ..................................... , • v  ̂
S P E C IA L  L O W  P R IC E S  ON
LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES
F O R  SA TU R D A Y
Men’s best quality extra long leather* Coats; <&C| PI A
SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY ........  .....
Men’s quality leather Coats, knitted bottom; (Pf* API 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR DOLAR DAY ....
Women’s and Misses’ Shoes, large selection. (PA A R  
SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY, per pair 
Men’s Wool Sweaters, shawl collar. (PA Q K
SPECIAL, each ...................  .......  ...........
Men’s crearn Combinations, all sizes. (P I A C
SPECIAL, per garment .......... ................. . tDXoeJtJ
Men’s regular to $6.00 Dress Oxfords, black 
only. SPECIAL, per pair ......... .............. «D***tfU
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
CIiildrciTs fleecy lined Sleepers, heavy 
plain grey, pink, blue and fawn col­
ours. Sizes 2 to 10 (P  "I ^ |T |  
years. Each ............... .
M E N ’S W O R K  SOX
Men’s all wool Work Sox in grey shades, 
full length, made by HANSON t f 'l  A A  
and Code. Extra special; 4 prs. w X ^ W
M E N ’S W O R K  G LO V ES
Men’s lined and unlincd Work Gloves, made 
to stand extra hard wear; several ^ A ^  
good leathers: per pair ................. ^
M E N ’S T IE S
Fancy Dress Ties in snappy pat- (P"| A A  
terns; standard sizes; 2 for .... <D X »W
BO Y S’ D R E SS G LO V ES
Fine quality lined Dress Gloves in tan only, 
made with snap wrist; all sizes; (P.*! A  A  
per pair ................................... w X .U U
B O Y S’ COM BINATIOisiS
Penman’s fleeced lined with long sleeves and.
P e " * S  *° .......... ^ $ 1 . 0 0
B O Y S’ CAPS
Boys’ tweed fall Caps with unbreakable 
peaks, large and small sizes. 4^1 A  A  
Special Dollar Day Price, 2 for <U/X«Vrv
B O Y S’ SW E A T E R S
Made with polo and V ■ style neck; new 
shades of grey and faiyn col-' (P,*! A  A  
burs; sizes 22 to 32; each ...... . w X » V v
BO Y S’ SC H O O L  SH IR T S
Made’ from good quality broadcloth with col­
lar attached; tan, blue, white - A A
and coloured; sizes 12 to 14j  ̂ ^ X » V V
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
I ’eiim aii’.s and I.^nulun Lady Rayon 
.Silk H o.se in fall weight. Stylish and 
serviccal)Ie.
I ’er i)air .... ............................
CURTAIN MATERIAL♦
Frilled Curtain Scriin.s in an assort­
ment of dainty colours. ( P “|
5 yards for ......................
Heavy I.ace Panels with deep O Q  rf*
fringe. Jiach .................    v O X /
D otted Lace Curtain Net w ith scal­
loped edge, assorted col- "j 
ourings. 3 yards for V
Japanese Crepes and assorted Ging- 
„ hum s; all colours. (1* “|
8 yards f o r ........................
CHILDREN’S SHOES
Paten t I and tan  leather Sandals, sizes
........... $ 1 .0 0
SRK BARGAINS
O ur high quality Spun 
Silks in all shades. 3 yds.t
Black Duchess Satin, yard wide Vel­
veteen, Crepe de Chines and Georg­
ettes in a big range of colourings; 
values to $2.95; for Dol- (I* ■! 
lar Days, your choice, y d . ^ J / X o W
F IG U R E D  O R  P L A IN  RA Y O N  
S IL K S  in alm ost ever^ " | A  
colour. 3 yards for ....... ^ X . v v r v
$ 1 .0 0
BARGAINS IN MILUNHIY
L adies' and M isses’ ne.w Felt H a ts  in 
combination, all head sizes. A 
w onderful srnart lo t ; ,  
assorted colours. E a c h x P X o V v
STAPLE DRY GOODS, $1
36-inch soft fleedy F lannelettes in 
stripes and plain w h ite .: '
5 yards for ............  ....
Ih sp^te of hard times, says The Sal- 
r mon ’'Ann Observer, several men could 
be seen under the “infldence” this week. 
Hard liquor, has no respect for hard 
■ times.
DEPENDABLE
Alw a y s
 ̂ “Absolute dependability backed 
by an unusually long guarantee. 
These ar points which make 
the Goyle Battery a favorite with 
every motorist who puts one in 
his car, /Coyle Batteries are 
built for maximum service and 
we are prepared to see “ that you 
get i t ”
'’..H-1. V C''We sell and recommend a ,*̂Cd\fle Battery for replace- m̂ent iri every make of car̂
Kelowna Dealers:
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS, LTD. 
LADD OARAGE, LTD.
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD. 
H..C. CRETIN GARAGE
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LTD.
Within the past two weeks four deer 
have been brought into Ellison.,, The 
hunters were Messrs. “Jock” Ander­
son, Len Piddocke, Gus Macdonnell 
and “Chief” Caldwell. The latter two 
bagged one at Lumby, that dressed 
one hundred and eighty pounds of ac- 
tual.meat
Mr. A. J. Scott and family were vis­
ited last week by his brother, Rob, 
of the R.C.M.P. at Regina. Mr. Rob 
Scott came to Kelowna on his duty, 
spent the night here, 'returning to 
Regina the following day.
Mf. Fred Hinter has returned irom 
the prairie and is visiting in the dis­
trict. . '
Mr. Fraser Black paid Ellison a 
visit last Monday, We are glad to see 
him around again after being confined 
to bed some /weeks with a fractured 
leg. .
Ellison School last Friday evening 
was the scene of a very enjoyable 
Hallowe’en party, given by the teachr 
ers, who were assisted: by a number of 
the mothers. The kiddies enthusias­
tically enjoyed all the games arranged 
for them, then fifty sat down for a 
real big Hallowe’en supper. The table 
was lighted by numerous Jack-’o-Lan- 
terns made by the children.
d a y s  $ s $
SILKS BY THE YARD FOR 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY
FLAT CREPES, Crepe de Chine, Georgettes, Shot Taffetas, Dur- 
.silks that usually sell for. $1.50 and I&'f l ) A  
‘ ' $1*95,' in a good many shades, for, per yard — , w X * W 
JA P CREPE T A B l^  CLOTHS, large size, regular $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .7 5 .each ....
'/  PM NT, DRESSES. Tub Fast Dresses, nice assortment, iKI A A
every *Size; clean up, each ........................—.............. — w X * W
PLAT CREPE DRESSES. In all the new shades; every (PR-C|K 
.. . Size;' regular ’$6*95:' for ,
 ̂ RANGE OF DRESSES,^ some all wool, others-plain and .A K
figured silks, not every size; for — .—....-----
HATS.—A nice assoi'tment of Felt Hats. *^00
Dr. W. H. Gaddes and his brother, 
Mr. Herbert Gaddes, of Vancouver, 
spent Friday and Saturday of last week 
at the home of their sister, Mrs. Charles 
Faulkner, returning to Vancouver on 
Saturday’s train. Mr. Leonard (“Chap’J) 
Gaddes, son of Dr. Gaddes, now a resi­
dent of Wiifderihere, B.C., was also a 
visitor. The'occasion of the visit was 
of course the sad one of attending the 
interment o r the. late Mrs. W. H. 
Gaddes in the Kelowna Cemetery, as 
reported in last week’s Courier.
. Mrs. R. B. McLeod returned on 
Thursday last from Keremeos, where 
she attended the Women’s Institute 
Convention. . ■ • D ■
The customary service at the local 
War Memorial has been arranged for 
Wednesday next, Nov. 11th, at 10.45 
a.m. Mr.' Grote Stirling, M.P., will be 
the speaker, and the Girl Guides, C.G.- 
I.T., Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs wiU 
parade. The day is a school holiday 
this year but it is hoped that there will 
still be a good attendance of young
people as well as adults.
* « .  ♦
The local grpup of the C.G.I.T. held 
the annual meeting and election of of­
ficers on Thursday afternoon last. Miss 
Doris Wigglesworth was elected Pres­
ident, Miss: Doris Schell, Secretary, and 
Miss Bessie McLeod, Treasurer. .
' .  « -• , '
Hallowe\n parties were-the rule last 
week, several of the school classes hav­
ing parties on Thursday and Friday 
afternoons and evenings, while on Sat­
urday night a masquerade party was 
held in the United Church, the C.G.I.T. 
being hosts to .Mr., J., H, .Thornton’s 
Young People’s Sunday School class. 
Many fine. costumes were in evidence 
and all the young people had a very 
enjoyable time, with games and con­
tests, mostly of appropriate Hallowe’en 
nature, occupying the evening until the, 
serving of refreshments at 10.30 p.m.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND 1 
' VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending Optober 31st, 1931
"i . Carloads-
1931 1930
JFruit -72 ...fil
Mixed Fruit *and Vegetables 18 , 92'
Vegetables —....— 8 1
98 li4 i
h'r'>4-
4
A hospital, wrote a schoolboy, is n 
place where you go io be bom. .
ARCHBISHOP CRITICIZES 
EXAMINATIONS
Agreeing in part with others that 
the true ability of a student could not 
be judged entirely by written examin­
ations, His Grace Neil M(cNeiI, R.C. 
Archbishop of Toronto, held, in a re­
cent address, that undue emphasis on 
mere examination results •was a “per­
version of the educational problem.”
WHY BURN STRAW STACKS
When with the use of suitable chem­
icals they, can be converted into manure 
the question “Why burn straw stacks?” 
is really pertinent. - Straw -is worth 
something more than a bedding mater­
ial; and not the least valuable is its use 
for the making of artificial manure. 
The use of 100 pounds of ammonium 
sulphate and 100 pounds of lime to each 
ton of straw, and this thoroughly soak­
ed 'yvith ■water, produces a manure of 
distinct fertilizer value. From three to 
six months are required for. the organ­
ic changes to become effective and the 
resultant substance has much of the 
appearance and. practically the same 
value, as barnyard manure.—Dept, of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEI. AND Atl. ANOBM 
Conicr Richter Street ■ 4nd Sutherland Avenue.
N6v. 8th. 23rd Sunday after Trinity.
. 8 a.m.. Holy Communion.,
■ 9.45 aim. Sunday SchooL Bible r̂ Glas- 
ses and Kindergarten.
' 11 a.m.,: Matins. ,
7.20 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
The Armistice Hymn, “O Valiant 
Heartsi”' will ' be ' sung at Matins and 
Evensong. -,
Ar m i s t i c e  d a y . nov: i i t h ^
18:30 a.m„ Holy" Communion. The
Two Minutes Silence” will be obser­
ved at 11 a.m.■ * * *
ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Nov. 8th, 23rd Sunday af-r 
ter Trinity. 11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon 
and Holy Communion.■; . ‘ * ♦ ■* ■
JOE. RICH VALLEY (Anglican), 
The Rector will hold Harvest Thanks­
giving Services on Sunday next at 11 
a.m. and 3 p.m. ,
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA •
First XTnit^. comer Richter St., and Bernard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn, BiA., Minister.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Ly<M, Physical Director.
Special Services celebrating Remem­
brance Day. . >
9.45 a.m. Churcti School all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
10.55 a.m. Memorial Service. All 
members, adherents and the general 
public are requested to. be seated fn 
time to observe the ■ two minutes sil­
ence at 10.58 a.m. . .
7.30 p.m. Service- in the interest of 
a Christian World Order and PeaM* 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, M.A.,*,D.D., will; 
be the special speaker. Suitable music 
will be rendered by the choir a t both 
services*
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour. 
Address by Dr. Hugh Dobson..
Tuesday, Nov. 110th. , The Church 
School Board will meet in the Ghufeb 
Parlour at 8 p.m. . Brief business-like 
meeting, followed by a social hour.
Wed., Nov. 11th. Armistice ; Mem­
orial Service at the Cenotaph in the 
City Park at 11 a.m. Please see details 
in. this issue of The Courier.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11,: a.m'., Holine&s 'Meeting; 
2J30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 ^.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
'Thursdays, 8, p.m. '
SBVBNTU-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday), at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are'welcome.,-
LUTHERAN CHURCH'
Onmge Hall. Bernard Ave., Wm. L. Zeraen.
Pastor, phone 065-R.:
Our next service, with the celebra­
tion of Holy Communion, will be .held 
oh November 15th,;in the Orange Hall,' 
at 10 a.m., and in Rutland, at 2 p..m. 
There will be a voters’ meeting im­
mediately after the afternoon service 
in Rutland.
FIRST BAPTIST- CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland. Pastor.
Friday, Nov. 6th. 8 p.m.. Pastor and 
-some ■ of the^young people in attend? 
.atise'-’&t B.Y.P.U. rally in the Sum- 
merland Church. - ,
Sunday, November 8th;
Classes. Lesson: 'Taul in Ephesus”— 
Actfe xix., 8-20.
11.30 a-m. Brief worship period. 
Subject of sermdn, “The Importance 
of Experimental Religion.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of 'our services.
Rev. J. L. Sloat, President of the 
Convention, is an expected visitor a- 
bout the 11th or 12th inst. Further an­
nouncement concerning his"visit, it iS r 
hoped, can be made on Sunday.
BETHEL : REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
' Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10i30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 ; 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer, .meeting. on Wed?, 
hesday, at 7.30 b.ra.. 1 . ‘ j  ^ :
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, 'at 7AS\
p .m ......... ■ i:-.,;.-,''
A, cordial invitation is extended; to all ’ 
to come and worship with U9. ’ ’ j
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.- . ,l 
Stttherland Block,; JBemaro Avenne, oppMitt. - 
' ' Royal'Anne Hotel - , . i
This Society: A branch J  of ;
Mother Church, .the' rEitst ..CliticOTJ <ol 
Christ Scienfist. Boston. 
vices: Sunday, II  a.m., Sunday School
GUILD OF HEALTH
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing..
Isa. 58: 8-9.: .John.2: 18-end. II. Cor­
inthians >5: 1?7. - Matthew 6:'16-34,,Eph. 
1: 1-23; James- 2: .J4-26.’ II.' Cor, 5: 
8-21.
The power of God, the good, ; is 
mighty to cast . out every assumption 
of power by evil.' Every belief in de­
mons or , devils is destroyed through 
consciousness of the alinightiness of 
God. Every thought of evil must give 
way to the mind of truth. Do. you try 
to get rid of the appearance of evil by 
fighting it ? Does light replace darkness 
by fighting it? Light simply is itself, 
and, by its own nature, removes all 
that is unlike itself, when it establishes 
its dwn self. In the presence, of God— 
who is Truth, Peace, Health and Plen­
ty—there can be no falsehood, ihhar-: 
mony, disease, or lack. ,You reniove: 
it through -letting the power, of God > 
cause it to disappear. '
DOLLAR DiAY 
SPECIALS
REAL VALUES IN ALL 
LINES
Hot yfeAer Bottles, (BY A | |  
regrular $1.50. Spec. w X iv ’v  
(Only a limited number) •:
$1.50 value Writing (D | 
Paper; Special w X oV V
$1.25 val. School Exercise Boohs, 
Pencils, etc.
Dollar Special ........ W X .W v
Assortments of Soaps, Batih 
Salts, Wash Cloths, etc., $1;25 
value; (DY A A
‘ Special for ....   w X » W
Many other big Bargains
. t
VICTOR RECORDS!
. for '-November
CHRISTMAiS CARDS 
made in B. C.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY L m
PENDOZT ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, BSgr.
JiJST A  FEW ITEMS TH E 
D O LLAR  WILL BUY
w .
14-in., H a ir Broom Full-sized single-bitted Axe.
12-in. H a ir Broom and Scrub 'Ceiling Glpthes D r^ r .
Brush. A lum inum  Double Boiler.
Broom and  D ustpan. r   ̂ A luniinum ^Percolator;- 
F ancy  F ru it Bowl and Nap^ Q u a rt can V arttish S tain  (all 
pies. colours)' and Brush. ;
Fancy T ea  P o t and 6  Fancy , Lunch Kit^ and T herm os. ’
Cups. \  StSand L am p and  T w o  Chim-
Claw H am m er and 10 lbs. * ^  ,
'26-’iiiih- H and  Saw. , Japanese 22-piece Tea, S e t
24-m ch'Square. . , > Sin^Ite-bit Hattdle:
A ny  of the  above valuea for $1 on Saturday, Dolhur D ay
t H E MORRISON H A R D W ^
*"4
THB KEI.OWHA COURIBK AWP OKAIfAQAIt ORCItl^ROI8Y
THURSDAY, HOYEMBBR'5» ’
m m  r m n
R o ^ e n :
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  2 1 4  K E L O W N A
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ J
SPORT n m s  :
GOLP
ev eryday  is t h r ift
DAY AT 
MACDONAyi’S
W eek in, week out, I 
the beat procurable a t T h n tt  
Prices and w ith nil courteous 
attention to  your w ants.
SuggcBtlons for week Nov. 6 to 12th
" O I^ E R  BY NUMBER
No. 1
3 lb8. Kelowna Creamery Buttcij
package Chateau Cheese; i |A
Tegular $U5; for ....
No. 2
1 lb. Nabob Tea; 2 lbs. MarshmaUow 
Biscuits; regular $1.15;
..for ............................. . ...........
' No. 3
One 16-<>z. Bottle JohnsoiVs Fluid 
Beef; rcgu!ar'$1.25; $ X « 0 0
Mrs. WIllUs A»id Mrs. Collstt Win 
Crawford. Cup
rhe final round of the Crawford Cup 
(two-ball foursoincH) ladies competi­
tion was played on Tlitirsdav afternoon 
last, when Mrs. Wilbts and Mrs. Col 
k tt defeated Mrs. Bryce and Mr^ 
Quinn on the sixteenth green. 
a large gallery witnessed the ptiyolf. 
which resulted in a keen contest
'The ladies’ .section of the Golf Club
will .ta«c tl.« r.i.al i * '
season on Saturday, when the last 
monthly medal round will be played. 
Teas have been discontinued, and a 
successful year is drawing to a close
‘•v o l l e y b a l l
for ...... ......
No. 4
1 lb. tin Van Houtens Cocoa $1 ,001
Business Men Win Opening Playdown
'^Thc recent opening of the City Vol 
Icyball League, which took the form 
of a playdown of all the teams m the 
league, resulted in the Business Mon s 
team finishing at the top after well con- 
tc.stcd gamc.s./
League Games Bogin Tomorrow Night 
The regular league g-inics start to­
morrow night at 7..30, m the Umtcc 
Churcli Gym, with the following teams 
in p ln r  l h h .F .  vs. K.G.E ; Teachers 
vs. Gyros; and Businc.ss Men vs. Ro­
tary. On Monday, at 8.30 p.ni.. United 
Church will nicet the I.O.O.F., and the 
K.G.F.. the Teachers.
b a s k e t b a l l
score mounted quickly, and it was not 
until the visitors had a comfortable lead 
tlial Kelowna were able to tally ngaiii. 
Mackay netted twice, once lioiu lur 
out, and Bowser also nettiJ . me <>nc 
but this ended their efforts. Vau< -> i- 
ver, as the game progressed, look a 
masterful lead and h d the home boys 
buffaloed, and when the final whistle 
went the score stood 31-19 for the 
Chums.
Kelowna Tuxis, however, surprised 
everyone by their excellent display in 
the first half and their game fight in 
the second. Experience told its inevit­
able talc. Kelowna hoys made the
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7
STADIUM IS READY
much. The hoys wish to extend their 
most grateful thanks to their hosts 
the Tuxb boy?* of United Church, aud 
to those who hitlclcd them.
The reputation of Kelowna at the 
Coast for hospitality is one to be en­
vied. There could be few. more cHec- 
tivc mediums of advertising the city 
than these young people who come in 
and arc well received, and who go back 
tremendously enthusiastic and adver­
tise the beautiful city by the lakeside 
far beyond any professional advertis­
ing. In every case the boys upon 
a return trip in the future. Tlicrc is 
also a value about these contacts that 
ir» oUen overlooked, namely the con­
tacts the Interior boys make with gooU 
fellows at the Coast. Fricndslnps of a
f o r ” OLYMPIC GAMES I desirable typp arc valuable.
* 1 also the splendid education it is to the
mistake of putting too nine effort into . Anvelca Can I travellers, who gain a new apprccta-
the first half and not holding enough Huge Structure At Lob Angeles ^an t Once again
..................... * ' Scat 105,000 I^coplo | iuc Cliunis would extend their grateful ]
thanks for a really wonderful tune.
♦ ♦ ♦
Basketball at the Coast is now get-I 
Several leagues arc 
Greater‘Van- | 
some two thous- 
:irticipating, and a I 
I operating un-
111 ii .y... — ___ __ m:i 111*- ____ ___ ___  District, and it
Bowse, (4).i,„„„wi,.« - c n , » r o ; ; : . ^ r —
, track anu iiciu | m this year |
lie many moons before they have an­
other cliance equal to it, Kelowna has 
just as good material, superior physi­
cal assets, and just as skillful players 
as the Coast. The difference i# that 
Coast teams that arc aiming high train 
systematically and “driU,” It is good 
to hear that Kelowna is now on a re­
gular training schedule. Good luckl
^FOUND TRUE
The water drinking habit means » 
clear compb-xion.
One part of carbolic acid to 20 parts 
of water is a solution that is guaran­
teed not to burn.
A little glycerine liriished on lea and 
coffee stains on table linen as soon as 
(lo.ssiblc after removing from the table 
will cause them to wash out easily 
when laundered.
SOUTH END OP PLAM ING....
YOUTH TO BE HOT SPOT
C>RILLIA, Ont., Nov. 5.~Flaintng 
youth'may soon find the scat of its 
heat in its trousers.
Magistrate Daniel McCaughrin 
states the I’rovimial Government b  
considering providing mumcipalllies 
witli a "publiq spanker.”
Slie was getting very bored with the 
young man. wlio fancied himself far toiv 
much for her liking.
•Tm a bit of u thought-reader, he
said. “I can tell what you re thinking 
at tills very moment.”
"Cun you?” she replied, sweetly. 
"Then wliy don’t you go there?
reserve for the second. Ihey are to be
game was welt worth seeing. The game the 1 cntlt Olymi .1 , August couver S. S. League s u
^ welt referred l>y Howard Ryan, hold there from July 30th to A g - J j  players are partici 
was well reurrea y 1 4 th, 1932. It has a seating capacity of ^„,,d)cr must be
i T " " '  . TIovd-loncH (4). Cross, 105,000 people. In it will be held the d^r the Vancouver andj ICclowrKi. Uioy 1 J I . . . .. Ifllffioiitf to cstinintc lieKel na
McKay (7), Dilworth.^ 
Daynard (4). Knox. Total, 1/ with parade of nations
Clrdincrs Chums: Irving (9), IdyllLthictics; demonstration of Hcrossc.l t, Varsity. This is
r?  1 1 r i n  Temple (4). Ibinglc. field hockey the students faUlt, but Ij”;’). Apleu (11), rcmple hem 7 finals of that the powers that be rcal>̂ ® ?*“* «*«
stration of *‘̂ *̂ *®"®“' \ ‘""V X sinrcire-^  Vs"'not' first a sporting place,I equestrian sports, and the closing tc "  ,,st be noted more for its acad-
(7 ).
Total, 31.
D’L t r . h J : "  .o, .iw..
r s  u S  S S ’jun?o", b f  « .c O ly u u -  a r .  a . , c d ,  p r iv U c .» , J .  , t c ; r  .aan,
Friday last the u miwosenting I mg accepted. ' unpopular w ith others, many of whom.......  fBll
regular $1.25; for
» No. 5
One S-Ib: pail Lard; one 2-lb. 
Senator Cheese; <C"| | | l |
regular $1.15; fo r .........
Tuxis Lose Out In Second Half To 
Visiting Vancouver Team
No. 6
X tin Sani Flush; 2 S.CTS.;
$ 1 .0 04 rolls Milady Tissue; regular $1.15; fo r ......
, : No. 7
18 lbs,', B., C. Granulated
Sup(ar'for ...'.J................
On Saturday night last Kelowna Un­
ited Church Tuxis basketball team en­
tertained the “Chums” of Chalmers 
United Church, Vancouver, a team 
managed by Bert Fiddes. The game 
was one of the type that thrj l̂ls and 
gives the public the feeling that they 
have had their money’s worth.
Kelowna started off with an early 
lead through an effort by Ma;ckay. 
Tubby Lloyd Jones and Daynard like- 
wise tallied. Kelowna were taking the 
w  JL»vV I aggressive and played splendid ball.
Vancouver team seemed to fiud it diffi-
'  1 ..II /ir Tewis inVaded our north-1 ----------- -— ------- ------- f  1 fail to see the reasons behind it all,Campbell & L Vernon. in the third game, between Not-1 ^hat the Varsity cx-
Tf”tTi"rmurncd with well earned vie- and High School Go-Getters, the I it just because they arc Varsity.
Both rctu 1 baskets seemed hard to make. The a'short schedule
Tnnior Bovs ganic was a very Ltufients led at of ten games, which, of course, the V.
h J d tu S c  neiSicr team being any bet- carruthers put Not-Shots aheâ ^̂ ^̂  ^  League threw out, as bcingcn-
inn thS other. All through the Lfig second stanza with several tallies, ! unfair to other teams. They
*®*̂ „ score swayed back and forth, they finished 13-8 to the good. approached the Greater Vanoou
V i X f i S y  winning 23-22 Teams and scores: Iyer & District and, although they ha<
feature game was somewhat xROTANS: Poole, 2;«Ward, 2; M.l ^ opposition, were accepted. By this
. -I -r V B_  ̂ •• 4 "O V ? FlSclO f I  ̂til
play-offs.
$ 1 . 0 0
D A Y  S P E C I A L S
$1.00 SCHOOL SPECIALS
25 5c Exercise Books, $1.25 value ; Eu" ............
13 ICic Exercise Books, $1.30 value; for ............
6 25c J^xercise Books, $1.50 value; for ..... ......
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00 SPECIALS FOR THE SPORTSMAN
fi”p*?r»cal ladŝ fî imtiŷ  inning 23-22. 1“ ea s and scores: o n ,  I vcr"  istrict and, although tlmy had
'Th^ it ; ^ a r d ,
ohc-sfded witk Kelowna having the a d - j 2 ;  Rowchffe; D ay; E sa o .l^ ^ jj^ g . ficy get a bye right into the
^n,,mce during the entire game. ' 7 xotal. 23. . Whether this was a dis-1
Vernon boys were no match for the lo-j a MAZONS: E. McDonald, 6; Cross, 1 greet act on the part of either Varsity 
cals, who ran up a large score to L .^ g o d s ;  paisleyr Mabel Jenkins, 10;L r  the league rem ai^ to he seem 
June ^f 44-23. , liuH^l Jenkins, 2. Total, 2 i  the V“ncouver & D ^
Penticton Here Tonight I ----------n,- x/r«.n.. 14? Rrvce.lthc Greater Vancouver,
$ 1 .0 0
No. 8
; 3 lbs. B. O. P. Tea
for ..............................
„ m . , I cult to set going. The defence was
* " s to ^ T b rg °  pk7 to s? ^ ‘l l  th l  visitors found it hard to
$ U 5; " t e  . $1 .001  penetrate. A fine effort by Irtdngjtnd
No. 10
All Choice. Pack
another bjr Idyll and a free throw gave 
Vancouver five points but Kelowna 
again went off w ith a spurt and five
'J"fin?CTpeS’‘̂ 'i'‘riiS f™” »■“«
; iBeans, 2’s;
: tegular $1.15; for
178 & 179
Giiar4 yt>ur health. "Meat 
: suppliest valuable ; .vitam ins 
,. and  m inera ls ...
j
s p e c i a l s
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
G E N U IN E
1931 LOCAL LAMB
ST E W IN G , %
per lb ............... /
FO R E ^Q U A R - “I  
T E R ;  per lb. X O C  
L O IN  ROAST, 9 0 ^  
per lb .......... :...
PRI ME STEER BEEF
BdlLlN G ,
per lb..................  • ^
PRIME RIB ROAST, “I 
per lb..................
HIND QUARTER '
RST., any cut, lb. AdVA/
f r e s h  m in c e , 9 K «
2 lbs. for ......
^■4 A A 1 13-5 in favour of the hothesters, but 
0 J.«U U  Chalmers Chums came back with a 
I burst of speed and reduced , the lee-way 
to 13-10 by the time the whistle Went. 
The first half was in favour of Kel 
owna, all the home players playing a 
fine combination game and haying the 
edge of play,
Upon resuming, the Chums revised 
their method of attack eand, instead of 
playing the regular straight coniliina
tion game, played the dashing dribble,- 
pivot-and-pass game. This proved im­
mediately effective and Idyll started'of ■ 
a rally'that soon had the apple growers 
with their backs to the wall,’ ?nd, with 
Irving and Alpen on ■ the ratnpage, the
Tonight, at 8 p.niM our local season]2
^^PARTONS-^M'^M^^^ B ry ce ,|th r Gr*e "t r Vancouver, about 1^1
Baalim‘ Bailey; Hug- rights of their action, they were pokte- 
11 o u-***'* ‘.fT II 10 1 Iv told that they should not iforget that.lat the Scout Hall, when 3; Wilson. Total, 19. Lhe' Greater Vancouver were really• ’ ----  D6re, 2; Lewers; M. Har- the Greater^ o r̂ rtg-n I
“ ' ' M. Jen-1
were^th^^ le&gue to field Senior AI
f  entiS  «i1l be I PALS:Min’s and ladies’ ,teams. ™  Ivey; Sandersf Mc'Carthy, 4; . J ' “- ' S v !a!a” I
has always been a good drawing 2. xot“k 9. lovenoo
♦ * *
Kelowna should get into the game 
force this year. Their
CaVd 'for the local fans, and ^kis^yeari h q T-SHOTS: Ladd, ,7; B atson; j 
should be more ®°’, p  _Y;*gjQj. j^dies. Chapman; E. Jenkins; Carruthers, .
„ell up in .he
^ -n^he^ out^^to^uphoW their name as ith; Brown, 2; G. McDonald, 4. 8.1 ultimate objective
& hilled .o de. away ,nen^ 'S ’m °“ S?ayed on Mon-
at 8 pm  Be on hand and start our ^„** ^  GlemW^ their first de- ity. T^e teany has wonderful 
“* “ I feat, S  they are now tied with Row- [ and fine skill and balance, and thpre isseason with a bang!
City L ea^e Games ing Club at the top of the Lea^e.
nesday still left two 
the Spartons and Hot-$hots
no reason why they should not come 
, _  ... The "oarsmen defeated the Glenmor-1 right ahead. There will be a big u^-
The ladies’ games played jtes with comparative ease, the score figaval in tbe Coast circles, and_iGis’ undefeated, I ites wirn^c i . i tfig general opinion that the teams will
C ----- y * „„„ Amajr Tlu: sccond game, between Morrison L o t be. so strong this season.  ̂ Many
T he opening game between^ i ^ a  l and Campbell & Lewis was of the old fa®®®
IS and Trojans looked like “ L-erv rough one player from each team stars-will have a chance to shine. Many
away for the latter, who were>ading vep̂ r̂̂ ô  second L f th6se whos? pames have appeared
by 17-8 at half-time, Thanks to be ng, ̂  each team had only four for years oh the roster are noi^gethng
G. Meikle and E._,Conway, ^*J on the floor the sporting goods too old for fast company. Kelpwnp
Amazons woke ”P. * * ' !{fer nieh  ̂r^^ wild oil scoring and finished 1 should undoubtedly get busy. Active and, with Mabel Jenkins finding her men ran ^  the men^of iron. Lud systematic training, regularly, and
shooting eye piled up *f*®. ^ e v T u S  The Bankers brok^ into the win- Lames^gainst all the outsMe competi- 
they looked like winners, but they j _ by trimming . the High Lion possible are mevitable.^ Except
failed to pull up and had to^ a Sclmol to the tune of 29-20 in the best Kelowna get this outside competition,
themselves with the short end of a bciioj)_^_to_^_^ -------Lj^gy cannot expeefto-hold" their own
23-22 score. *i. cA,rf«n«! and L  Te^ms and sebre^: . : iaga in st' teams that are  ̂meeting all
The game between ^  CLUB: Poole, 5; Boy-1kinds of competition each wee^__and
Pals^was not so exciting J® often' o n /a  dpzen
lous encounter, and «ie scormg^^ as I cr,^ j^n,^ j floors. Public support df
not nearly so heavy, Spartons coming 4; Loane, 2.
out ahead ■ with 19-9.
different 
course is an
Snowsell, 1; Wat-1 essential, bu^ for a start teams like
BRITISH COLUMBIA FBUIT GROWERS’
ASSOCIATION
T U E  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
of th e  Kelowna N orth  and South  L o c ^ s  of th is  ̂ A^ociation 
will be held in the  Oddfellows’ H allj Kelowna, B. C., on
T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  12th, a t 2 p.m.
for the  puiyose of electing D irectors and D elegates and for
general business. V
M essrs. E . J. C H A M B ER S an d  R. B. S T A P L E S  
will address the . m eeting.
Every grow er in the D istric t is requested to  a ttend.
A S  i; g! R eed ; C p I  and C.N.R., could be brought • < Trtfal 22 I in at comparatively'.little cost, provid-
" S p iS :L T  l e w i s : ^
H Hill, 3. Total, 16. y Coast officials have decided upon, an
Maclaren, 8. Total, 20. a that obtaining m most of
A goodly number of spectators vyere j interior centres. It would be well 
in attendance at these games, and’it iŝ  Kelowna to train referees, so as
20 Super-X 12-gauge Shells for 
Rifle Slings, $1.25 value; for ...
Flashlights, $1.25,value; for .............. ..........................
Buckskin Gloves a t ..... ................................... .............................
Poker Chips, regular $1.25 ; for
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
00 
$1.00
$1.0C OFFICE SPECIALS
500 No. 7 Envelopes, $1.35 value;, for ................
500 Sheets good grade T ypew riting  P aper a t ...
SO Filing F olders; S P E C JA L ;...... ...... ...................
L etter Files, regular $1.25 ........................ .
Tw o Shilling ..Novels, regular 50c; 3. for-..............
Reprints ...:...... ........... .................................................. '
1,200 Supreme C igarette T ubes a t ......... ..................
' Ash T rays, regular $1.25; io r ........... ..........
Christm as Cards, regular 5c;, 25T or .............. . .
• Christm as Cards, regular 10c ; 12 for ......... ......
$LOO 
$1.00 
$1 00 
$1.00
$1.00 
$1.00 
. $1.00 
$i.oo 
$1.00 
$1.00
Y O U R  D O L L A R  .W IL L  G E T  M O R E
b y  S P E N D IN G  IT  AT;
S p u r r i e f ' s
very gratifying; to the ®xecutiv^ to see . to the open game,
such interest being: shown ‘" the City
League. It is the League’s }"te"t‘0" t<> ̂ ® ^ ^  should be developed,
develop players for teams m the local L , ____ :a i.„c* wnn on fouls.ae eip  yiajrc.o .iv* I Manv a eame is lost or w  on fouls,
Basketball Club. The *®“^"®,^^®® 15®  ̂ the fewer a team can get by with 
played each Monday. Wednestoy and chances., ,
the Juruur High bchom ic cafe t o  say that,-if Kelowna ne-
(jymnasium. Cofiie and seC our_ young I . . •. .. :j. —:n
PACIFIC COAST FISH
FRESH SALMON .
per lb.............................
FRESH HALIBUT, 
per lb. ................. .......  ^
O.
EXTRA SUPPLIES
Shoulder Roast of Grain -i 
Fed Pork; per lb.........
Pure Pork Sausag^----- 1  Qk*
per lb.............. ..........
Beef and Pork. Sausage, *j
per lb.........................'•  ̂ )
2 lbs. Round Steak, and Q Q a  
Yt lb. Kidney, for ...—
Lfit Buying WiUt Understanding 
be your Ride and Phone--
i' M M
PHONES 178 an4l79
NOW YOU CAN GET
a t  THE LAUNDRY
$ 1 . 0 0  
$JJ10 
-  $ 1 . 0 0  
r  $1;06
$tJlO
’Twenty-five pounds qf D A M P \V A SH  
Fifteen jpounds R U F F  D RY  -
T W O  P A IR S  B L A N K E T S  .................
T W O  P IL L O W S  ......................................
E IG H T  S H IR T S  ......................................
T h e  above a r e ' C A SH  P R I C ] ^  . for .bundles 
le ft a t  o u r  office, B ernard  Avenue, any time^ 
on Sftturday, N ovem ber 7th, o r  a t  the L aun- 
d ^  up to  12 noon, Saturday, November 7th.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
' LIMITED
evening, in
Gy nasiu . ------------  • - . ,
I basketballers and spend an enjoyable 
evening watching the youth of the city 
in real helpful and healthful recreaUon.
League Standing
LADIES
Team P* W. L. Pts.
|  » *
Trojans— .......... -—2 1 1  |
Amazons ‘ i ^
Go-Getters .  ...... - 2 2 ? R
Pals ..........................2 0 2 0
.M EN’ .
Team P - W. L. Pts;
Rowing Club .......-—4 3 1 ^
Glenmore—- .... 4 3 1 o
High School ......  4 2 2 4
Campbell & Lewis-...4 2 , 2 , 4
Morrison Hdwe. ......4 ,1 3 . “
Bankers -————-r.'—4 “ 1 3. 2
gleets this year’s opportunity, it will
FOR THE OLD c o u n t r y
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg and Yellow
Newtown; per b o x ...........................
Delicious, per b o x ................ ...... ................
Rome Beauty, per b o x .................. .............
Jonathan and Wagner, per box ..............
Above prices for delivery in England, Scotland and Wales.
(Northfrn Ireland and Irish Free. State, SQe per .box extra)
.$4 .50
.$4 .75
.$4.25
.$4.0Q
Order early to ensure selected first-class fifuit.
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M  
p h o n e  67 9-tfc
p E T T i i G i i l i i i l
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7D O L L A R  U A  ^  ^
$2.50 Single Buzz T um bler ...... . .......
$4;00 Q g a re tte  Box .... . |2.oO
$6.00 t ^ i n a  l^ igaretj^
^ .5 0  HoliTies*& Edward^^^
JUST pOSSIP
(By Ex-Kelownian)
Chalmers, Chums could write .a book 
upon their' experiences on their recent 
Kelowna trip. While they made ex­
cellent time coming up and the roads, 
were wonderful, apparently over the 
week-end outside the favoured area 
of the Okanagan, heavy rains had fall­
en, arid cut up the roads badly, leaving 
the sharp protruding edges of rocks 
and shale, which worked hav^c with 
the tirest The total result of the trip 
was eight punctures and three blow­
outs, but what a time the boys, had! 
All have travelled considerably but it 
was the unanimous vote that Kelowna 
is the host par excellence, and that uev-p 
I cr had they been so well treated, nor ̂  
I had they ever appredated a trip so
$4.00 Cut Glass A tom izers .................... $2.25
$7.50 A m ber Goblets .....................
$5.50 A m ber W hiskeys ......................
$6.65 pink Goblete .................................  • -
$6.65 pink Salad P lates ........................  •
$7.50 green Srilad P la tes ......................
$1.65 Silver Bon B o n s ........- .................
$2.25 M a i^ l a d e  D ishes .....-  |  •
$8.25 St. Regis Cut Glass W ater Ju g  $4.26.
JEWELLER , DIAMOND MERCHANT
■ ^ :5 0  L arge M m rid  S ilh p u ert^
 ̂ $10.00 E lectric L am ps 
$7;50 Sugar Sifter, be^t; E nglish  plate
$4.00 W ine Glasses ........................ .̂...... f? '? ?  I
$3.25 W ine Glasses -  -v.........................
^  and Pocket W atches. D iam ond and o ther
W e have m any more specials, m ust also draw  your a tten tion  to —
Rings for your m spection on D pllar G LA SSES. F ive , o n ly ' pairs of an
r a i f  y j y s B -  ......  $ 1 .0 0
'S ’S o ^
OIFTS. n e w  COODS-AEHXVtNa DAU.V,
